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Our Special Editorial says it all. What is now confirmed is that the
restructured Australia Council, without committees, will become
strictly hierarchical with Council dictating policy rather than
committees debating it or propo sing it. Although this might not mak e much immed iate
difference to, say, the Literatur e Board, the impact on the performing arts with the thr eat of
even more remote and anon ymou s assessment procedur es could be brutal.
The perf rming art are not books, they are not object , they have to be experienced in a range of venues and paces, they are geographically
difficu lt t get at, they are va t in number. f cour e, the a e or will be cho en becau e of their experti e and their local knowledge but
how will they remain anonymous, h w can they avoid lobbying? Anyone who has done thi kind of work in the pa t for the PAB knows
exactly what we mean .
Will a e or really ee the work of the arti t they are judging? Will they have travel allowances? Who will monitor the work of the
a e or ? The one compo er on the Performing Arts Fund, ay? The one or two theatre people? Council staff, who will accrue much
unwanted power in the new structure? (Yes, given Au tralia Council Chair McPhee 's hatred of committees, members will now sit on Funds,
not on committee .)
It i hard to imagine h w a e rs and the Fund will make their deci ion with little sharing of information and even less debate. The idea
of a 'p ol of peers' (already 'pool of pi ' in the field), all of them u ed only once is frightening . Who are these many geniu e who will bring
to bear va t unchallengeable knowledge of their field, overcoming the tyrannies of di tance and prejudice with the NB/C troke of a pen?
And the u e f thi pool i optional for a fund to turn to. How will we know when and how we're being asses ed? Obviously were not
meant to. The c uncil will well and truly cover its back.
Just as an announcement ha been made that application pr cedures have been imp lified we all thought to encourage more applicants more
fairly, Hilary Mc Phee on Radio National' Arts Today reveal its true purpose, forecasting a tightening of application criteria ('narrowing
the gateway') - an interesting way to di courage criticism of the Australia Council and hide its inability to fund the growing number of
excellent artist
On Arts Today McP hee u taine d the rhetoric of agreeing wit h the Council's critics with her denigration of the existing committees a
'fiefdo m '. T he medieval analogy eems more appropriate to the new tructure than the relatively democratic old one. ow we have a Great
hain of Being wit h a Cou ncil firmly in control delivering the word (Council Member Terry Lane of the AB ha already got off to an
appalling public start ), an insulate d Major rgani ation Board (without
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Special Editorial:
Peering at the precipice
This response by members of the editorial
team of Rea/Time to the Australia Council's
Peer Group Assessment Review Dis ct1Ssio n
Paper was written before th e May 31
announcement of "A new look Australia
Council for 1996 ". Because its
observations and criticisms are all pertinent
to the new structure we have decided to run
this special editorial without changes.
I it a coincidence that the letter ent to
"colleague " reque ting input into the
Au traJia Council' current peer a e rnent
review were inau piciou ly dated 1 April?
iven mail turnaround time thi left
around three week for Au tralian arti t ,
who e fortunes are intimately connected to
the policies of the Council to con ult with
colleague and develop a re p n e by the
deadline of April 28.
A few pages into the attached
"di cu ion" paper and the
di ingenuou ne of the putative
"co nsultative " proc e i apparent. Pri r to
any invited public di u ion the ouncil
ha helpfully "ag reed on ne major change"
on behalf, pre umably of it client : the
definition of peer i no longer per on who
practice or have practiced the an but
"a nyone who , by virtue of their knowledge
and e perien e, i equipped to mak e a fair
and informed a e rnent of ani tic work
and grant application . " ( If the
uncil i
ever hort of newly-defined "peer , I'd be
happy to pa on the name of an
accountant; he'd be a whizz at checking the
figure in grant application , believe in a
fair go, love Ken Don e and a a bit of a
Renai an e man , i a long term ub criber
to the A .)
There' an uncomfort able en e f pr ede tiny to thi review whi h wa ki k-
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tarted by Keating ' Creative Nation
cultural poli y tatement of
tober 1994,
and helped along by chronic grurnblin
from partie u h a the Au tralia ouncil
'reform ' body et up by the trangely
di affected Les Murr ay, (recipient of a cool
$500,000 from th e Co uncil before hi road
to Dama cu conver ion to anti-peer
a es rnenti rn). The blueprint for the
review' outcome i pre ented in the
cultural p Ii y document. Creative ation
tate that ( urprise!) change i needed to
the definition of peer, and that the proce
of applying for funding hould be
trearnlined, imple, tran parent and flexible
to meet " future need ". It a ert that a peer
a essrnent y tern that " i not efficient of
time and re ource hould be changed".
In a " future need "environment
overshadowed by an enorrnou ledger and a
time-and -motion topwacch, the
fundamental prin iples of peer a
rnent arti tic and creative ones, one would have
thought - curiou ly vani h from the agenda.
reative acion further ugge ts that the
Co un ii hould ontinue to break down the
"rigiditie " between the artforrn board
(and their committees), and develop a cro board approach. Put chairper on Hilary
McPhee ' avowed aver i n to ornmittee
together with tbi none too ubde
intervention from
nberra and you don't
have to be a rocket ienti t to work out the
direction in which the Council i heading .
The
uncil ' vi ion for the future i
pre ented in the three option for
re tructuring the a
ment y tern oudined
in the di u ion pape r. The option all
relate , in varying degree , to the a ertion
(un upp rted in the docum nt ) that "the
uita bility of formal large committ ee
tructur e to a e creative work" i in
evere doubt.
ption A would compri e a eries f
modification to the curr ent y tern.
Artform pecific commi ttee cou ld be
relieved of their poli y related role a a
'ti me redu tion' mea ure. Member could be
appoi nt ed for hort er term than the pre ent
1 to 3 year . A rating y tern for
application could be introdu ed. ommittee
number could be r duced by the u e of
ext rnal a
or . ommittee co~ be
plit, with half th app licati n being
a
ed and rated by half the commit tee.
The cumulative effect of the e mea ure
would have major implication for the
natur of a e ing of creative work.
Removing the committee from a policy role
ugge ts a collective of individual evered.
from a philo ophical overview f the
proce in which th y are engag d. plitting
comrni rte I
n the p rtunity for open
dialogue and di u ion n th th criteria
for funding and th merit of individual
application . Reducing committee number
by u ing external a e ors further erio u ly
undermine the po ibility of debate and the
pr e
f informati n e han e.
Parado ically, given the d ument'
imperative ro co t and time efficiency, the
rapid turn ver of ommittce member ,
would among t other thing add
enormou ly t the admini trative burden for
the
un ii. An alarming ugge tion i the
intr du tion of "buffer zone " berween
uncil i
app licari n (the paper n re that
already - pre-emp ti ely - con idering
intr ducing thre year buffer zone between
u
ful applicati n ). iven the re ent
Thro by rep rt (But what do you do for a
living?) - which bowed that aim t two third of arri t earn le than 10 000 pa
fr m their creative work, and that arri t '
real income have de lined 1 % in e 1987
tru rurally en hrinc imp veri hment and
pre lude continuity of upporr, need
parti ularly areful con ideration. Would
chi mean, for e am ple, that an arti t
receiving a $5,0 0 grant in 1995 would be

Briefs
ngratulation Legs on the Wall who were
awarded the idney Myer Foundation
Performing Arts Award for 1994 for ' pa t
achievements and future development '.

ineligible for further upport until 1997 or

1998?
If ption A i the thin edge of the
wedge, opt ion Bi about halfway to the
thick end. Thi option reli largely on
external
or , and an increa d role for
ouncil taff. All application would be
read by taff and referred to the " be t
po ible" a
or for the application for
rating . The highest rated application would
then be referred to expert panel for final
deci ion - the mmirtee again would
cea e to exi t. all me epti al, but thi
y tern, whi h relie on the co dy proce of
engaging external a e ment experti e, and
places enormou requirement of time and
re pon ibility in the hand of taff, em no
les re ource-onerou than the exi ting
y tern. Thi
enario al o reduces dialogue
and debate among t peer a well a
obviating peer involvement in the initial
rep in the a
m nt proce · taff will
now have a large hand in determining the
fate of app!.ication by autonomou ly
ele ting a e or . Application are then
initially apprai ed by onl y two people - bad
luck for those who would have benefited
from exp ure to th e br ader range of _
intere t and experti e repre nted on
ornmittee . In a kind of udden death, if
the propo al doe n't appeal to the two
people elected by taff, it apparently fall
off the b rtom of the Ii t (unJ
there '
perhap ome fail- afe mechani m where
applications rated "C " or " B " can be
retr ieved by the panel for further
con iderati n).
ption
pr esage th e full d cimation of
the committee and artf rm pecific board
tru ture. A the di cu ion paper rare , the
individual artform board would be
replaced by an an compani
ard and an
individual arti t board. The Aboriginal and
Torre trait I lander rt Board and the
ommunity ultu~al Develop ment Board
w uld ta y a i . A Maj r rgani ation
Board (M B) ha already been e tabli hed.
The p I f exte rnal a e or wo uld be
u ed in the ame way a
ption B and a et
of artform panel would mediate between
th a e or a nd the board pre umabl y
with poli y and management de i ion
making re ting in the larger cro artform
bl of b ard . It' a my tery to m how
tru ture which till require external
a
or , a erie of panel , and o on,
would redu e dupli ation and improve co t
and time effi ien y. What it would d i
definitively can the produ tive agoni ing
and the c mple but relatively pen and
dem ratic pr e of debate th at arc th
or fearur
f the curre nt pc r commirte
y tern while centra li ing policy makin g in
non -artform pecifi middle management .
That the oun ii ha already e tabli hed the
M B i perhap an indicato r of the
eventual outcome of the review .
It may well be legitimate t claim, a
Hilary McPh e ha d ne, that thi review i
ne e ary and timely - a little elf-reflexivity
i highly commendabl , and there arc a
range of view in the arts ommunity about
how the y tern could be improved.
However, much of the publi debate around
the review to date ha been commandeered
by di gruntled punter (d ribed in Michael
Duffy' re ent Independent M nthly piece
a "vi tim " of the ouncil) muttering
darkly about "ideol gi al on piracie ".
Whatever it finding , the blinding
obvi u ne of the fact that the pr e of
di mantling peer review - including the
rweJlian 'rewriting' of the definition of
peer - ha
gun, hould ound warning
bell in the arti ti ommunitie that it i the
hart r to erve. If the
oun ii i eriou ab ut it con ultative
proce e perhap it could con ider holding
off deci ion making until artists have been
afforded a genuine oppo rtuni ty for input
into the debat on their own future .

The ydney Criti ' Circle plit prior to the
announcing of the theatre award for 1994
ca ting not incon iderable doubt on the
value of the award and their very future.
Pamela Payne ( un-Herald ), Angela Bennie
( ydn y Morning Herald ), Bob Evan (exMH), John West (AB ) and Paul Mc illi k
(Financial Review) resigned. John McCallum
(Au tralian) didn't vote. These reviewer
were concerned that me members of the
circle had full voting rights but were not
eing a lot of how , pecially alternative,
fringe and performance work . It wa
ub equently revealed that the resignation
had taken place in the middle of la t year .
Bob Evan wrote to the un-Herald
"An accreditation ub-comrnirtee et up
under a new con rirution found that a
number of reviewer were not eligible for full
voting membership. ln luded in that group
wa the circle' entire execu tive." Th e public
announcement of the plit resulted in one of
tho rare occa ion when performers felt
comfortable about prai ing criti .
Engli h art criti Gil Auty ha joined The
At1Stralian a senior an critic, an
appointm nt many arti t have found
depr ing. During hi mo t recent vi it even
ydney' con ervative criti were keen to
di ociate themselves from hi views. Auty,
in respon e to the Melbourne Age ' ho rile
welcome, promptly lectured u that name
calling wa a ign of immaturity. He i now
peppering his writing with the word
'a ntipod ean'.

D ubtle Adelaid e will oon be claiming
itself a the 'a n capital of Au tralia' with
th e largely po itive re pon se to Barrie
Ko ky' f rival pr gram ( o far there 's
mor e to come) and the ann uncement of a
Wagner Ring Cycle in 1988. Ha th i
nt
Leo hofield into pin or will he announ e
an all Au tralian Ring for Melbourne? The
Adelaide one i a prai d French import, but
m t of the inging and the playing will be
done by Au tralian .
Ko ky' 1996 Fe rival already includes
enough di tin tive work to drag the
inter tater in by the 'plane and bu I ad' Jordi avali on viol da gamba, the
Maly Theatre of t Peter burg, I rael'
Bat heva Dan Company Fran e' Image
Aigue (to feature rwelve uth Au tralian
children rehear ed in France), the Whirling
ervi hes and The Bang on a Can All- tar
percu ion group from ew York.
Enormou ly attractive will be the pace given
t Scriabin - th comp lete piano onata with
the lighting pecified by the compo r and
£.ourorchestra l work . The fir t of the
Au tralian performan e con tin ent t be
announced i The Eth ereal Eye, 'an
evocation through mu ic, dance and image
n the idea and architectural paces of
Walter and Marion riffin'. A collaboration
between h reographer Nanette Ha ell,
ynergy per u ion, Leigh Warren and
Dan er , compo r Jonathan Mill
und
de igner teve Adam , tage d igner Mary
Moore and lighting designer Margie Medlin.
What a line-up . Where' the dramarurg for
g d' ake?
The intemati nal paper ' h eta e' persi
with pri
ri ing eadily and rumoured to
lift harply by a mu h a thirty percent in
July . Thi make life very diffi ult for a treet
paper like RealTime. We've already g ne to
new print for all but tb over and centre
page to keep co down and we're holding
adverti ing and ub ripti n o r at urrent
rat for a I n a po ibl . The Australian
gave a detailed a
unt of the c mplexitie
and the implication in it Weekend Review
pages May 27 - 2 . Presumably this i good
new f r the electronic media investing in the
internet. Either way, Rea/Tim e hope to be
on-line very oon.
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Forecast: Wet & Wild
Richard Murphet te t the talk of cri i in the Melb urne art cene
Marvellou Melbourne i mi erable. The
rain ha et in over Albert Raceway Lake.
Jeff Kennett ha put out the bu kc o the
private peculator can ell the water back
to the citizen it ha rained upon. Bruno
Grollo i handing around picture f hi
late t dream - the world' talle t erecri n.
Rupert Murdoch ha wiped AFL off the
front and ba k page with Rugby Rugby
Rugb y. Million of pilchard are dead on
our beache - killed by cold water.
It' going to be a long cold winter. Hey,
it already ha been. The ea on turned
around a month ago. We Bergmanic
Melbourne arti ts are proud of our t.
Petersburg fortitude. Indeed , we thrive on
it. We were bidding a la t hurrah to the un
with the Comedy Fe tival when cold new
blew along an unexpected alley and caught
us with our t-shirts on.
Over four day in mid-April the
Melbourne Herald-Sun ran a series of
articles under the banner ' Art Capital in
Crisis'. The propo ition was clear:
Melbourn e was losing to Sydney its
su ppo sed pre-emine nce in the arts in
Australia. A team of journalist headed by
art editor Simon Plant, et about to
investigate thi propo ition through
interview with Melbourne art
practitioners and bureaucra! . The focu
was only upon the top end of arti tic
activity - the National aUery of Vi toria ,
the Victorian tate pera, the Mel urne
Theatre ompany, famou playwright , but
the conclu i n that the cries drew wa that

tart. The idea for the erie came a a
re pon e in part to the Kennett
government' Art 21 Policy, unveiled la t
year. The poli y contained ome worthy
initiative framed within a vi i n of a
p irion for Melb urne a one of the three
cultural capital of the world - alon ide
Lond n and New York. tting a ide the
heer bomba t of uch a vi ion, the Hera/dun cries erved to remind the government
from many per pectives, that the reality gap
i enormou and getting larger. Paul Gray
pointed out the contra t: " o much for the
in piring vi ion - now for the brutal
reality." A all th e interviewed made
clear the upport for local art and artists
i waning and everal compa nie have
either di appeared or are on the cliff edge.
Kennett 's Major Projects policy of buying
up big-name project to kick start the
economy may work in other areas but the
arts are an outgro wth of local activity not
international glo . Chri Boyd commented:
"The trouble is Mr . Kennett wants to offer
visitors McFranchised productions of
over eas hit musical instead of local
cui ine. 'What local cuisine?', I hear you
a k".
The federal government's art policy did

note cape critici m either. reative arion,
the Au tralian reative Fellow hip and the
Au tralia Council were all targeted a
demon tracing a pro- ydney bia , as wa
the board of the Archibald Prize.
All thi i a may be. The focu of the
political argument on the mythical
Melbourne- ydney rift certainly reflects a
long held con piracy belief held by many
Melbourne arti t . It al o lend an
emotional edge to the topic. Whether it i
ba ed on fact and whether it erve a long
term purpo e to Au tralian arti ts to
parochiali e the i sue is another que tion.
Comparative figure were occa ionally
quoted, uch a the table of government
pending per head of population (Victoria
$24.14
W $28.75) A more bizarre
compari on quoted the Australia Coun ii
e timate that '44% of Au tralia' arti t
now re ide in NSW and the ACT. nly
26% live in Victoria." Quite what this
prove I'm not sure. A gradual proc ess of
artistic cleansing?
There are al o some as umptions behind
the whole exercise that need to be
highlighted and que tioned. Ha Melbourne
ever been an 'Arts Capital' beyond the pen
of its publicists? What i an Arts Capital? ls
a state of crisis uch an unfamiliar one for
the working artist? (The claim that "The
fina l measure of Sydney's growth as a
drama capital is the number of Sydney
productions heading south" was put in
per pective by a letter the following day

p inting to a number of Melbourne
production heading north.) And on the
level of the hundred of thou and of
working ani ts operating below the top
end, i it any more diffi ult to urvive in
Melbourne than in any neck of the wood ?
In the end the mo t ignificant factor
about the 'Arts Capital in Cri i ' erie wa
not the argument developed or the
conclu ion drawn, a important a many
of the e were in the context of the art
debate. It real ignificance wa the fa t
that it appeared at all in a publication till
not een by mo t Melbourne arti ts as
upponing them. The Age ha traditionally
been the voice of the art in new prim. But
over the past two years a quiet and teady
change ha been taking place at Flinder
treet. The pre ent Editor-in-Chief has a
strong interest in the arts and ince
February 1994 a larger format ha been
made available for art coverage. The
Herald-Sun has become a econd major
daily outlet for art new and reviews and,
with this serie , its team rai ed the arts to
the status of political news - and provided a
touch of warmth .

Richard Murphet is a theatre director and
lecturer in drama at the Victorian College
of the Arts.

As we prepare to enter the 21st century and the 'knowledge
economy',CulturalPolicyis high on the agenda. That's why the
Institute for Cultural Policy at Griffith Universityis hosting a
major international conference on new developmentsin cultural
policyin Brisbanefrom 28-30 June 1995.
A distinguished line-up of national and international
experts will address the relationship between new technologies,
globalisation, and the cultural industries on the one hand,
and the need for sustainabilityof culture, heritage and traditions
on the other.
Includedin the conferenceprogrammeare sessions on:
•CulturalIndustries • Indigenous CulturalPolicy• Policyon the
Superhighway• Cultural Mapping• Cultural Policyin the City
• Cultural Policy and Cultural Place • Museumsand Cultural
Policy • Cultural Tourism • The Management of Cultural
Resources• The VisualArts in the age of"Multimedia
For further information or a registration form, contact
BarbaraJohnstone on phone: (07) 875 7772, fax: (07) 875 5511
or Email:!CPS@ hum.gu.edu.au.
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Border Difficulties
Teresa Crea on a significant gap in arts training in Australia
Teresa Crea, director of Adelaide 's Doppio
Teatro talked with Keith Ga/lasch about
performance and culture prior to delivering a
paper at oftcning the Boundari , The
Fourth Australasian Theatre Training
Conference being held at the Queensland
University of Technology Academy of the
Arts, Brisbane, June 7 -10 .

T
We've got a culturally plurali ti
iety
but mo t of the art that com from that
ocicty doe n't express that diver icy. So how
can we tart to in orporate that diver icy
into training, prepare theatre worker for a
culturally complex ociety?

KG You think there's little preparation for
this now?
TC Ab olutely nothing institutional.
Cultural tudies i coming into vogue, but
when it comes to in orporating th theory
into arts practice there' not much at all.

KG The experiences are largely local,
anecdotal and few of them published. Will
your paper be a call to action?
TC The problem i people say we've done
multiculturalism and forget that rather than
looking at it as a political theory it' a
description of the complex and vibrant
ociety we live in. I find till in my
experience most of the prof ional who
have formal institutional training are, dare I
say, indoctrinated. They come from a
monoculrural perspective., monocultural
training, theatre training which is very
Anglocentric. Thi makes it very hard for
people trying to work interculturally because
that work requires a whole perceptual
framework that you have to engage with. It's

not ju ta case of employ your Asian actor,
employ an Aboriginal actor. That' what
d
happen and that' what people end up
thinking multi ulturali m or cro cultural
art practi e i . There' a lot of confu i n in
the field about i u that addr
acce and
equity. If omeone does a play about
aboriginal themes with a few aborigines it'
a urned they're dealing with that culture
wherea often thi work can be quite
anglocentri .

KG Are we talking mainstream theatre?
TC That' all you get there .

KG But you also mean the others regional, community, T.I.E.?

KG They don't immerse themselves in the
culture they're interacting with?
T
Companies do try to do it but end up
doing omething else.

KG A product of one-off projects?
TC The pres ures of making theatre don't
help, but you get companies saying let's
tackle thi i ue, but it ju t remain on the
level of an i ue, rather than exploring the
. very tricky but fascinating territory of
different perceptual frameworks and cultural
aesthetics.

KG That takes a long time. Are you
suggestinglonger engagementsor more specific
culturally basedcompanies like your own?

M We thought it was time to return to a
large macro-level confercn c after having
done pecifi ubjec like film policy, multimedia and po t-colonial theme time to
return to the bigger picture - and that was
before reative ation wa announced.

RT What was it - an urge to sum up, a fin
de siede impulse, the pressure of multimedia developments?
M There' a bit of fin de iecle about it
becau we are moving rapidly into the 21 t
century, whatever that means. There ' a
n e of an ending or of a beginning, but in
the com xt provided by reative ati n and
an awful I t of work going on in cultural
policy in th country, we thought it
appr priate to do a bit of howca ing of
what' going on in Au tralia. There' w rid
cla work going n her .

RT The ry or application?
M Both. Au tralia ha world cla tatu in
cultural tudies but al o in the cultural policy
w rk happening in relation to indigenou
culrur multiculturali m the analy i of
cultural indu tri and the new framework
for the managem nt of ultural r ources in
area like hcrita e.
We al o wanted to internati nali th
conferen e a much a we could tog t me
ubstance into the area of cultural
dipl macy, e pecially in the A ia-Pa ifi

TC Thi is an i ue in it elf - once you
engage with interpretation you need cultural
tran lator who then can a ume a lot of
power and you have to understand how thi
influences your work. It makes thi work
ex itil}gand fru trating. There are no
ground rul , no training, yet, but a lot of
qu ti n . You arrive at work thinking you
know who you are and how you functi n a
an arti t and then you're confronted with
this total other language, not ju t verbal, and
you have to neg tiatc that.

region.

TC I per onally could ay, with a
rea onable amount of c nfiden e that I have
a bi-cultural framework with academic and
life expericn e of another culture, but I have
a piece, Bread and Onions, I want to take
into Italian communiti - plural. We'll play
in the club - icilian, Veneto with their very
different languag . o we tart the piece, get
the bi-lingual writer in· then we have to
work out the different characters from
different region and tran late each part into
a different language. Then we have to find
the actors flu nt in the dialect, let alone the
Italian, change cultural perspectives of the
characters, not ju t the language, according
to who we are playing to. And we have a
stage manager without the language trying
to follow a script that changes in these
different versions of the bow. All I can ay
to the rage manager for cueing i "Think of
it a dance. Go with visual . "

KG Clearly you need a whole range of
strategies.

for France - Guy Casaril
f hi ba ment in the ap
in Bri bane.

RT talks with Colin Mercer about Griffith Univer ity's international
Cultural Policy onference
Why such a wide-ranging conference?

KG Is there a role for interpreters and
dramaturgs in overcoming those difficulties?

KG How complex is such practice?
T
There are companies and individual
exploring th area but there' till a lot of
confu ion. Many ce them Ives a
multicultural but they're not. It' confusion,
not nece rily tokcni m or opportuni m.

Globally Yours
RT

T
I d n't want to ay it bould be one
thing or another. There i a pectrum of
theatre practice and it i legitimate for arti t
to take up i u . But we I
the potential
to come up with a unique arts practice - the
hybrid cultural practice unique to Au tralia - ·
if we don't get genuine intercultural activity.

•

RT If this is about action as well as theory,
what kind of contributors do you have from
the region?

M There are people coming from Korea,
Hong Kong, lndon ia fr m Taiwan The
People' Republic f hina, the thcr ide of
the Pacific and from uth Afri . Th y are
the ri t , poli y-makcr media activist . For
example, there' a pr minent Korean
a ademi who i al o the leader of a citizen'
coalition in relation to media poli y i u .
There' al o omeone from the governm nt'
cultural policy bureau.
RT Is the focus Pacific rim?
M o, th ugh it' a ub tantive element.
The ag nda i the taking of ultural policy
into the 21 t century. We've moved beyond
arts policy into cultural policy and given the
imperativ a ociated with globali tion, the
informati n uperhighway and the
r o nition of these a a common concern in
a number f untri
pecially in regard to
their auton my.

RT Will artists play a role in the conference
given you've 'moved beyond arts p /icy'?
M Yes, there will be arti
peaking- not
a major player but a healthy component.
And we're having a multimedia f rum the
day immediately preceding the nfcren e.
Ir nically the Au tralian parti ipant

RT

Where are the other participants from?

CM Th U A, Britain, Ru ia, rcece,
Finland orway - more policy-makers and
a tivi t than acad mi and when I ay
policy-maker I mean both offi ial policymaker and, in the case of activi ts,
unoffi ial. Ther 'II be one hundred paper
over three day .

RT How do you determine the influence of
an event like this? Is there the usual delay
before papers are published and distributed?

TC Lu kily I have a creative team n w
with continuity including a d igner and a
composer. However I'm directing
Pirandello's Six Characters in earch of an
Author for the tate Theatre Company of
uth Au tralia, but n t with the people I
normally collaborate with. The tate
ompany wants an Italian perspective but in
the circumstances I have to work with
people from a different cultural framework,
o part of my job i how to maintain my
cultural per pective - I have to brief th
arti ts culturally o I can give another
reading of the work.

KG Are enough people aware of the
complexities of the situation?
TC It' up to arti ts. A few interesting
academics like Mary Kalantzis are pushing
the policy furth r than any other country
ha but it is arti ts who intuit ahead of time
what i happening and academics come in
and d ribe. I am getting calmer about thi .
I wa worried that multi-cultural policy was
going to produ c a whole lot of very
impli tic work and that we'd lose an
important opportunity. But I do know there
i a network of arti ts truly questioning these
i ues, ext nding their practice. But, as
alway , it' work on the margin.

KG Are artists getting left out of cultural
policy development given the way Creative
Nation is set up, the changes at the Australia
Council and the academic push into cultural
studies?
TC It' all internationalism and
standardisation: The Australia Council
changes seem haphazard to me, not
underpinned by idea . I suppose change was
inevitable after uch enormou arti ti
growth - bow could government maintain
'arms length' to something that's become
such a powerful tool. Ironically, this i
because our ans have marured.The
challenge is for artists to keep d ing what
they do.

with what's going on in the world - at
community and government levels. I pend a
lot of my time writing for federal and tatc
and local govemmen , researching
c nsumption pattern and o on. With a
number of aboriginal people we're writing
the AT IC cultural policy framework - we
were commi ioned to do that.

RT Is yours a service role or do you see it
as more active than that ?
M It' research for effective and equitable
policy development in a domain which ha
be~n marginalised in policy terms for a long
time.

RT How do we fit in the Asian perspective?
M We have no definite plan but you let
confercnc roll and if particular
recommendation or motion or demand
come out then we'll certainly make urc they
get targeted in the right directi n. We'll be
publi hin outc m but not proceedings in
vari u forma . Inter tcd people can come
in for a day or a half day - for a rcgi tration
fee. ne of the keynote elements will be Loi
'D noghuc announ ing AT I ' new
national cultural policy framework. Cathy
antamaria, deputy
retary in the
Departm nt of ommunication , and
politi ian Ri hard Al ton and heryl
Kem gh will peak on reativc Nation .
Peter Botsman from the van Foundation
will talk about cultural industries and their
implication for policy.

RT There's an increasingly significant and
influential academic involvement in cultural
policy. What's it like to be i11volvedin
something so immediate?
M It' exciting. It help academics to
maintain omc level of u tain d interface

M I've ju t come back from Korea and it'
remarkable how many imilaritie there are
between their cultural policy developments
and ours. Their economy, like our i
committed to gl bali ation but the c untry i
al o concerned about the fragility of it own
culture and its difference from both hina
and Japan. Au tralia is equally attempting to
establi h a di tinctive cultural niche and
identity.

Conference paper topics indude women and
music, libraries, post-colonialism, museums
outh Australian cultural policy, copyright,
city life in Brisbane, joha11nesburg and
Belfast, culture and foreign policy, fashion,
film, censorship, B , tourism, and
advertising.

Colin Mercer is the Director of the ln.stitute
for Cultural Policy tudies, Faculty of
Humanities, Griffith University,
Queensland.
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Multiple Museologies
N ichola

ebhardt gets Ro

being drawn through a range of vi ta , of
idea , of ound and of mechani m that
are, for Gib on, " ... gho ted with the
marking of previous truggle , previous
occupation , previou in tituti n . It' a ite
of tran ience, but even at this very moment,
it's al o a ite of conte tings, of meeting
and negotiation . "
ln thi way, Gib on ees the Mu eum as
a pla e for devolving authority, for making
it negotiable, changeable; a place of
layering, of level , and reflection that
init.iate an "interpenetration of outside and
in ide pace, outside and in ide light,
out ide and in ide vantage point . very
urface that you trike, every urface that
you encounter, has everal latencies in it;
and thi idea of layers, thi idea of having
to continually look and shih your focu and
know enough about any of the surfaces that
you encounter i central to the direction of
the museum. This is a space in which you

Gib n's update on the Musuem of Sydney

Und r the impo ing hadow of the new
Governor Philip Tower, the recently opened
Museum of ydney ha emerged out of the
rubble of the old Government Hou e
(178 - 1846) to mount, what Ro
ib on,
writer and director of the Mu eum' Bond
Store in tallation describe a " ... a
u rained and creative inquiry int the
operation of power and commerce and
coloniali m." Like many of the "new
wave" of mu eum that are opening around
the world, the Museum of ydney produces
itself a an entirely reflexive and reflective
event that, in it very tructure, in the very
act of creating the museum environment,
turn hi tory into effect of interpretation.
The inert "ruins" of the colonial
government are ub urned into a mobile,
panoptic tructure that imagine and
image , culture as the exchange between the
micro opic and macro opic dimen ion of
an everyday environment. It attempt to
con tru ta multi-layered rie of
interpretative per pective and proje tion
that mark out the hi torical po ibilitie for
any ite, f r all ite , at the ame time a it
vig rou ly re i ts any form of cl ure or
completion of the past. In thi en e, th
Mu eum tand a a kind of fragile nexu
of mu eology and informatic of ae theti
and p liti , where artefact , narrative and
event are reconfigured within a complex
chore graphy of advan ed audio-vi ual
y tern to mark out the ite a one of an
ongoing cultural conte tation and
negotiation .
F r ib n, the mu eum exi t to
dem n trate that " ... the meaning of o
many pla e around thi inhabited country
are alway and endle ly que tionable. As

He1Nitt •s Art

we go through the mu eum, we hope it
becomes apparent co the visitor that there is
a profu ion of a rtion , ver ion , torie ,
option , te timonie ; and that they all
interrelate and they all invite interpretation .
And that' what the place i. about: the
neces ity for you to rea on through, worry
through, imagine through, and come up
with your best preferen e for how to
interpret the variou narrative rather than
it being a pla e where you're taught a given
line. Of cour e that open-endednes ·is
ideological a well."
Approaching the de ign of hi
in tallation and the place as a whole,
ib on c ntinually draw attention to the
notion that " pace is a live construction of
meaning whi h i changing all the time
and o the idea of patial hi t ry i
_ fundamental to the place. Nothing i
impeachably olid; it' there but it i only
ju t there. And although you can ee the
outside world o readily though all of the
gla , in thi quite hi-tech, metallic design,
no matter where you are in the pace, a
representation of the natural environment,
of a pri tine ec I gy, i alway informing
what you ee and hear . You can't go
anywhere without the envir nmeot, a it i
under to d in a mediated y tern, being
clo e by."
Each in tallati n or exhibit produ e
it elf a b th a in ular point of attra tion,
of narrative po ibiliry, and a an
interconne ed pa age between the variou
level of the ite. From the ubterranean
image of th "dig" mapped nto the
out ide plaza to Heidi Ried rer' and
lin
Grimmer' ar ane, hifting panorama of
ydney on_the t p I vel, there i a feeling of

can almo t ee the edges· you don't become
lo t in it, and over time it alter it elf
endlessly ."
And yet, as we move through chi "new"
space of cultural production, what al o
becomes apparent i that the heer
indeterminacy of this interpretative surface
carries within it the potential to di olve,
into its "aura" or spectre, the very
divi ion , the differences, the material
condition , of a coloni.;tl history; to
sub ume politics into ae thetic , critique
into mediation, event into environment. To
maintain its criti al edge, the Mu eum of
Sydney mu t become a site that not only
negotiates or contends the a umption of
meaning, but one that inevitably questions
the whole categorical imperative of a
mediated "culture" it elf.

The Museum of Sydney opened May 20.
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That's lntertainment
Leigh Raymond guests at lntencity

In the ame moment that Luna Park,
ydney's oldest amusement park apart from
Kings Cro , ha been threatened with
closure, a new entertainment space has
opened in a hopping centre in suburban
Hurstville, far from the ydney-definjng
harbourside pectacle.
Called lntencity, it' part video arcade,
pinball parlour, ideshow alley and
imulated amu ement park, billed a
"intertainment for the new world".
Perhap it is no more than egregjou
inner city nobbery to wonder at the
ambition to create a new world in
Hursrville. Kogarah at least gave us Clive
James and i home to the bank that brings
us the cheerfully tinny sound of JuUe
Anthony.
But lntencity is in Hurstville, in
Westfield hoppingtown, backed by
Australia's leading entertainment
companies, Village Road how (the movie
distributors and exhjbitors) and the Nine
Necwork.
If American hopping mall planning
trategie are being used in trus ca e,
lntencity is in less than intense Hurstville
because the demographics are right. In
other words, the audience profile in the
service area will maximi e the number of
visits and the ize of the spend of what they
call, in the trade, 'gue ts'.
According to publicity, 212,000 gue ts
vi ited lntencity in its fir t three weeks of
operation. That's slightly less than the
number of people who visit Sydney's Hyde
Park Barrack Mu eum in a year. And they
expect 20,000 to 30,000 a week. (It wa a
low Friday night when I went but maybe
that was becau e it was cold and wet.) It'
principally aimed according to Gary
Berman, the Managing Dir ctor of VilJage
Nine Leisure the company behind
lntencity, at 18-39 year old .
lntencity' recorded me age promo
boa t that it i the world' fir t indoor
interactive intertainment complex intertai!lment being a combination of
interactivity and entertainment.
o what i Intencity? What happen
there? And what doe it mean? Is it a
menace to ociety? I it like the video
arcade, to u e John Fi ke' pbra e a
emiotic brothel of the machine age?
lntencity contain element of the
themed re taurant, the video arcade the
pinball parl ur the funfair, the theme park
and the mu eum. It
upie ju t over
3,000 quare metre and employ a taff of
150 people.
The pace i divided into a number of
themed area whi h offer different kind of
entertainment. There' Virtual World, a
game et omewhere in pace, like Mar .
Here peed i ucces and rookie player are
advi ed, "Be a bully. olli ion are bi
points when done right."
Group of parti ipant , up to eight,
battle it out, the aim being to win a ra e.
The lengthy intr du tion co Mar and the
rule of the game by video pre enter and
taff take up a Jar e part of the 25 minute
the e perience la t . Then you climb into a
pod which i de igned like the cramped
cockpit of a Martian mining vehicle with a
big reen up front looking out onto the
virtual world. Then th ra e through the
Martian canal begin .
Afterward there' a debriefing whi h
tell you how y u went. Even virtual reality
ha a reality he k.
The other game in Virtual World i
called Battletech. ln the 31st century the
promocopy run , port i a deadly thing
and war ha been rituali ed into port .
Me hwarrior fight it out like knight of
yore in jou ting competition . "In
Battletech, you can play a team or in a
free for all where it' every man ( i ·) for

him elf."
Thi i the mo t expensive attraction at
lntencity and booking are recommended
(although seemed entirely unnecessary on a
wet Friday night during school term ).
The other big attraction is hameleon,
which is similar to Virtual World but with
impler control - teering wheel,
accelerator, brake - rather than the
complex and graded control pos ibilitie in
Virtual World. And you get to go to ome
differently designed part of the Hurstville
univer e, with more vinyl and fewer metal
fini hes.
For 1-12 year olds there 's Hide and
Seek, created by Keith Ohlsen, one of the
people responsible for McDonald's oft play concept areas for kids, a huge tubular
play space area with mazes, slides, tunnels
and obstacle courses.
There's also a Wide World of port
Centre where you can play virtual reality
boxing (this is certainly not a spectator
port) in which you put on virtual reality
head gear and have a boxing match with an
opponent whom you don't actually touch.
As well there are mechanised basketball
hoops, computer golf and baseball batting
cages.
Other area relate to music and include a
booth where you can ingalong, karaoke
style, to an extensive playlist of pop ong ,
record the re ult and take the ca ette
home. It also include DiMMMensions
(Village owns radio necwork Triple M)
which I missed. (lntencity is structured like
a imple enclo ed maie and it' ea y to get
lo t or di tracted.)
lntencity's front of hou e staff are all
young people . Apart from security, waiter
and ales people, they are mo tly
integrator , becau e their role, according to
the media kit, is to 'integrate guests into the
lntencity experience'. More on this later.
o doe lntencity offer a new kind of
interactive entertainment?
The term interactive ha had cwo
principle appli ation both of which find
their way into the lotencity experience.
Interactivity wa a concept e ential to
the cience centre movement which kegan
in the United tate in the 1960 aiming to
educate people kid mo tly, about ience,
by getti ng them to participate in
experim nt or demon trarion of cientific
principle .
The role of interactive wa a three
dimen ional 'permanent cience
experiments, which demon teated a
ientific principle. ln an Franci co'
Exploratorium, the fir t ien e centre
e tabli hed in 19 9, demon trator youn pe pie mo tly univer ity cience
tudent - e plained the principle of
pri m or magnetic field . The
demon trator were upp ed co interact
with vi itor co an wer que tion , provide
help, or e planation if required, like the
integrat r in lnt encity.
Interactive ame to be applied more
genera lly to any in rallation in a mu um
which got a viewer to do mething other
than I ok at it or read a label. r it mo t
elementary you might pu h a button and a
video would tart or you would u ing a
computer intera tive, make a complex et
of choice u ing either a tou h creen or a
keypad to elicit different kind of
information - a vide clip, a c mputer
game or more recently, ending e-mail on
the internet .
By exten ion, there were interactive and
non -interactive form of entertainment.
Reading a b ok involved low level of
interactivity. At one level, it could be
argued mo r b k narrative were do ed in
the en e that you couldn't change or alter
them by your intervention (although fiction
with narrative option for different

out ome have re ently appeared).
Interactivity ' ocher hi cory was in
computer culture in the 1980 , where it
became a buzzword for the me agerespon e relation rup that was et up in
computer interface de ign.
It wa here that higher level of
interactivity - not simple mechanical
button pu bing or reading, were een to be
po ible. Interactivity in both the e
proce es wa een a the key link, a kind
of negotiated performance becween the
computer or the machine and the user.
This was partly tructured by the
computer' hardware and oftware, in
particular its language and de ign, partly by
the u er.
In early tudies of video arcade in the
19 0 , based on Pac men style game
ocial critic LikeJohn Fiske argued that
the e games con eructed a particular kind
of subjectivity, a form of re iscance to
home, school, work and family.
The person in charge of the machine was
generally young, in term of ocial power in
·a subordinate po ition, and from non anglo
ethnic background. Fi ke argues that the
machine gjve the young man a en e of
control, and so of power and pleasure,
which he could nor otherwi e acce s
because of his social po ition.
Fiske also noted social criticism of the
arcade , namely that they were harmful to
young people - distracting them from
chool, worthy consumption and home life
- and that they encouraged vandali m,
hooliganism and petty crime (young people
would become addicted co the machines
and need to real to upport their habit) .
In Sydney, video arcades were banned
from part of the gay and le bian Oxford
treet precinct, and were not permitted in
ome shopping centres because they were
seen to attract young men who were prone
to anti-gay and lesbian violence on the one
band, or vandalism and petty crime on the
other.
lntencity's location in a shopping mall
and the involvement of the developer
We rfield in its operation is significant
becau e the de ign and management of
lntencity enable ome form of ocial
control. It's like McDonald's meets the
video arcade.
While ome of lntencity ' game can
offer the ame kind of ubjectivity that old
video arcade game did, the envir nment in
which they're placed i far more tightly
regulated and the 'gue r ' or u er who
might go to a video arcade might not find
the Intencity experience that attractive. It's
afe, terile, (if brightly colo ured and
hiny), family oriented and heavily raffed,
unlike a video arcade.
While the ubjectiviry offered by tho e
old Pac men machine i till po ible at
lntencity, the combination with other form
of entertainment and group-operated
machine makes that kind of ubjectivity
relatively marginali ed.
The ubjecrivity that' created by
hamele n or Virtual World i the
ubjectivity of the cultural actor, in which
plea ure come from participating in a
narrative. A ubjectivity of re i ran e might
be built around di ruption, or cepping in
and out of role . tepping in and out of
role , however merely lead back to the
ocial, and one of the principal plea ure of
lntencity i to make it a place to meet
people. Hence there are lounge where you
can talk with the .people you played with in
Virtual World. It' another uburban
herero exual public place.
And unlike the arcade lntencity i not
largely a ingle ex pace. It i de igned to
in Jude young women. ln hameleon, for
example, both the video pre enter taking
you on your mi ion are experienced nonon en e young women.
ym lically, the central theme of
lntencity, it creator argue, i mu ic,
movie and port. B
e are
marginali ed patialJy and experientially.
Movie are reduced to a erie of decorative
blow up of big tar , mu ic to mu ic video,
a narrow playli t of hit you can ing along
to, and a DJ booth screened off by a thick

window, and do ed mo tly except to
integrator . What counts i imulation
game and the narrative they pre eni .
ln chi new goal-oriented world "a man
is defined by his actions, not by his
memory" as Cuarto the mutant rebel leader
ays ro Arnie in Total Recall, and here we
become cultural actors who act and
perform action.
"Just do it", says the Nike ad.
The point is that there is nothing el e to
do. In the narratives of action, the aim is to
ore the goal, or win the race; there is
pur uit and flight, attack and defence.
The games are designed for an
environment which is afe and sterile. Both
the game them elve , and their pby ical
and simulated environment, have many of
the characteri tics that George Ritzer
argue , in The McDonaldization of Society,
are being built into a fast food world:
rationality, efficiency, calculability,
tandardi ation and predictability.
Wherever possible, he argues, this
McDonaldization remove the human. taff
become integrator , a role which is at least
partly scripted and for which they are
trained .
When integrators and actors step outside
their role , things be ome more engaging.
Wandering around the corridors of games
we meet up again with the young man who
introduced us to the Chameleon. He a ks
what my score was and I say it's o
pathetically low I couldn't po ibly tell him,
he'd just laugh. He laughs anyway.
Did I Likeit? he asks, and because he
wants me to like it because he identifies so
strongly with it, I say ye , sure, it wa cool.
But I'm not u ed to it. It made me feel, well
it made me feel ick, I tell him.
He says he's had hundreds of goes on it
and you get better the more you do it. I
want to ay that like any reality, it
probably looks better after a drink, but
then I remember the vomit button in th
cockpit pod and I tart feeling clammy and
nauseou again .
It' time to gee back to the real world.
Jean Baudrillard ha argued that the post
modem involves the collap e of the real and
history into the relevi ual and the
di appearance of ae thetics and values in
kit ch. lf you take a particle accelerator to
be high tech in the way that I.Ast Year at
Marienbad is high culture, then the game
at lntencity ar rechnokit ch.
o another suburban branch of the
po tmodern ha opened in the decentred
city. lt' free to get in, but price vary
depending on when you go. lf you go
during the week the main attractions are a
dollar or cwo cheaper. At peak time over
the weekend, Virtual World is $10.00 and
hameleon i 8.00.
o with other . The con tructed unit of
con umprion is, except for the port and
ide how game , not the individual but the
couple. Everyone was in groups and many
of the game can only be fully played in
pair - ther were young couple on a
night out, girlfriend out together driving
racing car , buddie from a local gym
practi ing their wing on the imulated golf
range.
If you forget to eat before you go, the
diner, Intake, erve what promo -language
call in redible edible , or fa t food.
Incredibly it' not that inedible.

lnten city, Westfield hoppingtown,
Cross treet and Park Road Hurstvi/le
ydney.
Open 7 days, 9.00 am to 12.00 midnight.

Leigh Raymond is a ydney writer.
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Last
Rights?
John P tt peak with Ian
Collie, Director of the Art Law
Centre of Au tralia, ab ut right
in the digital age
JP \Vhat have you found to be the most
pressing legal ramifications of the new
media technologies?
IC · With multimedia the m t obviou
i ue concern the way art form can be
tran po ed fr m a hard opy to a digital
-R Mor an
format. Whether that ' a
n-lin y t m it provides an ea ier format
from which to acce , t manipulate and
d wnload. The difficulty i in monitoring
that ituation o that the copyright wner,
the creator, i fairly remunerated for the u e
of that work. I think it' the monitoring
whi h i the real challenge at the mom nt.

JP It's often said that the law covering
intellectual property is a cumbersome beast
lagging behind technology. Unless the law
is amended, technological change makes it
obsolete. Has that been your experience?
There' nod ubt about that. The
Copyrig ht Act, dating to 1968 with
ame ndment in 1989, i ba ically lo king a
bit tired. The federal government i now in
the proce of producing a totally revi d
copyrigh t. They want to implify it and
bring it up to peed with the age of
c nvergence. The inad quacy of th Act at
the m ment n ern the tran mi ion
ri ht, which in e en e i like a cable right.
It' very limited in
pc and really not
ufficient to en ure copyright owner have
me control over tran mi ion of material

down the line.
At the recent contemporary mu ic
ummit in anberra there wa a
demon tration where mu ician put their
work on the Internet . They were aying that
people could acce it without re triction.
In theory they could, becau e the
tran mi ion right a it' pre ently defined
i o limited a to make it difficult to
prevent people downloading mu ic files
onto their computer . The government has,
through the opyright onvergen e Group,
rec mmended a br ad com muni cation
ri ht whi h would be ufficient co re trict
the free market downl ading of thi
informat ion. That would be K in theory
but then how do you monitor people doing
thi how do you police it?
The wh I copyright Act i ba ed on
di crete activitie , whi h are now
overlapping o mu h that it' very difficult .
It wa initially the right to c py, where the
reproduction right ha b en the key right,
to top making dupli ate , pirating. But in
the conv r ence age, we don't n ed co make
a hard copy anymore, we can acce it
through a terminal , and get the ame
information. Likewi e o n we'll have cable
mu ic, D tran mitred d wn the Linefor
Ii tening . The tangibl item that we're u ed
to will till be there, but perhap they'll be
m re peripheral. Therefore the
communication right, thi tran mi ion
right, will be the all-important ri ht, more
o than th r productive right.

JP ls that because the nature of
information is immaterial? Information is
malleable, and can take different forms
depending on the information carrier.
Yes, becau e ba i ally you'll have
thing whizzing through the ether, from one
databank ource to your home P . The
main i ue will be properly controlling that
di mination and making ure that when
you u e that information, the copyright
owner i properly recompen ed for it. It'
not o much the law that are at fault, a
we can amend the law to fit the new

The Techno Touch
Louise Gough plug into Bri bane's CONTACT
"We're a youth art organi ation . ur
b ttom line i n't theatre, it' kid . If theatre
topped working then we'd change the way
we work . We u e art and cultural a tivitie
a a t ol." I'm talking with Mi hael
Doneman o-Arti tic Director of
NTACT. Ludmilla Doneman, the other
arti tic direct r, i bu y organi ing the
company' move from the city to their new
pace RUNT in Sri bane ' Fortitude
Valley.
1995 ee the company in a eriou tate
of reorgani ation. The Doneman pent
eight month in 1994 away from the
co mpany gathering idea to inform the
future direction of the organisation . They
founded the company ix year ago and it
now ha a ix digit turnover . "It' time for
u to move on." They are currently
organi ing a hand -over of the company to
otcur overl 996-1997 when "the o(d:(and
the new can egue. We're organi ing a
or . "
mentor cheme for our u
Currently the company erves a range of
dientele . "On one level we erve everyone."
The company involv di advantaged young
people who lack acce to art . ba ed
activitie . "Thi includes Aboriginal and
Torre t.rait I lander people, people with
di abilitie , young people in detention,
young people in regional and remote area ,
y ung people from a diver icy of cultural
backgrou nd (ethnic, gender and sexual
identification). Social ju rice i an area of

pa i n for the compan and initially we
focu ed on indigenou communitie , I
now, a we've morphed into general cro cultural work."
The ompany' a rivitie are exten ive
and pu h int area not omm nly
a ociated with Youth Art . There are four
main area in which the company i a rive:
workshop program , performance-ba ed
project outrea h work hop and "other".
The e four area are being pu hed
laterally a the company engage with
technolo y. It commitme nt to infotech is
growing rapidly. The RU
pace will be
developed a a tele entre where group can
have a e tot hnology.
NTACT i
inve tigating virtual perf rmance,
e tabli hing Perfect tranger W3, national
youth ans ite on the world wide web and
setting up collaboration with young people
and companie who work with youth in
gl bal national and local context through
re hnol gy. The te hno-work will al o
extend into multimedia and broadband
with the company lo king at making web
page and D-R M , a mu i interfa e
and midi file in live mu i . In broadband
C NTACT will experiment with on-line
work hop . The a ce to intern t will fe d
ba k into other area of operati n.
C NTACT i also extending its work
into "training" with thee tabli hment of
the Bu h Pilot Pro1ect, a year long cour e
to cater for th young long-term

environment, but there's a technological
olution - encryption chemes - by which
people can'( download the material until
they've paid the gatekeeper a certain fee. It
may be that you can brow e an ab tract
for example, for free, but any acce ing of
information would incur a fee.
The other key i ue in the digital age i
moral right . At the moment there i no
moral right protection in Au tralia,
although the government ha confirmed its
intention to Introduce moral right
legi lation . When arti tic material i more
readil y available in digital format, it can be
ca ily ampled and o on. Moral right arc
the right of owner to prote t the integrit}
of their work .
It' a diffi ult i ue because we till
want that freedom to create new work
ba ed on exi ting work, and you don't
want moral rights or copyright to be a
fetter on arti tic freedom of expre ion. But
you want to protect the integrity of the
w rk from perhap the more in idiou
commerciali ation of it, where it get reha hed as in an old Gaugin being u ed to
ell pizza . But there are two argument
here, and you have to try for a fine balance.

JP Here perhaps we have 011 aesthetic
approach clashing with the law of
copyright. There are many artists working
with samplers and scanners who have a
post-modern aesthetic of appropriation.
There are theorists like John Perry Barlow
who wrote in Wired that "everything you
know about intellectual property is wrong",
in the information age. One argument is
that there should be a greater public
domain to allow artists freer access to
images and sounds. Are such arguments
doomed to founder on the rock of
copyright law, or is there some scope for a
compromise, in which the law can be
relaxed?
A lot of people are ympathetic to
the e po tmodern arguments - but then you
get it fr m the other ide. Take the example
of multimedia. It' like a hybrid, taking bit

unemployed, "tho e people who fall
through the net" . The focu will be on
training young people through providing
them with experience which can prepare
them for the "job of tomorrow not the
job of ye terda y". CONTACT attracts a
different league of funding through thi
focu , playing in the " big league ", with
D ET (Departme nt for Education,
Employment & Training) for example.
The philo ophy of CONTACT i ba ed
in acce , participation, equity and
empowerment. The ubtext to the
philo phy i ba ed in a " eriou and
informed cheekine ", the ethi of alway
working on the "fro nt foot". The c mpany
curr ntly employ three full-time raff - two
arti tic dire tor and an office manager - a
part time co rdinator of cultural program
and around ix ca ual art worker and
tutor at any given time . Pendiog funding
the company envi age a growth in taff
which would include a director for the Bu h
Pilot Program, more admini uative
a i tance, coordinator for the formal
outreach work in Red liffe and the infotech
work through Ip wich.
If all progre es a planned for
ONT A , we'll begin to ee the growth
of a company in Queen land which
challenge the cope and c ntent of
uaditi nal youth ans work, informing it
with a global per pective.

CONTACT can be contacted by e-mail:
contaa@odyssey.com.a u
Louise Gough is a dramaturg with La Boite
Theatre, Brisbane.

and piece from different art form . ome
ay that a multimedia producer could take
a piece of a vi ual arti t' work, a piece of
mu ic, and put it altogether, and n t have
to pay tho e arri t . But then from tho e
arti t ' point of view, if that multimedia
work make a lot of money, urely they
hould get ome Ii e of the pie.
I think there'll be a move toward
colic ting ocietie whi h allow you to use
the work without being re tricted a long a
you pay fair remuneration. I think that'
probably the wa , it will go, and perhap
the onl way. It pr vide a c
to the
material, but en ure that the original arti t
get a fair remuneration.

JP ls that the most workable
compromise?
IC I think o, becau e it i fair that if
you're an arti t by profe i n, you hould
be compen ated if your work i ampled or
canned. But then I think in the pa t the
pendulum ha wung coo mu h toward the
owner of copyright and not enough
toward allowing ac e to material.

The Arts Law Centre of Australia gives
legal and accounting advice to artists in all
art forms. ervices include free preliminary
phone advice, referral to solicitors or
dispute mediators, legal advice nights,
publication sheets and seminars.
The next seminar, Ta les From The
lnfobahn, discusses developments in
electronic publishing and the challenge
presented to the traditional publishing
paradigm. peakers are Oliver Freeman
from Publish Australia, Lynne pender of
the Australian ociety of Authors, and
Colin Galvin, barrister and lawyer.
The seminar is held on June 14 6- pm at
the Gunnery, Woolloomoolo o, ydney.
Phone 02 356 2566

TIIE IDEALVENUEFOR:
Lectures, Semlnars, Classes,
Workshops, Individual Coaching,
Teaching; Book, Record, Product
Launches; Conventions; Conferences:
ReoepUons; Auditions:
Concerts; Exhibitions: Meeting
Built ln 1904 and sen IUvely restored
at a cost of $2 million, the historic
St Lau re n ce Arts Centre
ls now a three-level mulUfuncUonal
venue for the Performing Arts
•
•
•
•

Rehearsals
Tuition
Functions
Performance

Located ln the centre of Sydney,
close to amenities and transport .
S t Lau re n ce Arts Cen tre
comprises 3 floors with 17 rooms of
various sizes, ranging from lndlvldual
studios to the Main Hall, with Its
spectacular Rose Windows

COMPETITIVE RATES
AND INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
Contact: Ben Abdallah, Manager
505 Pitt Street, Sydney. NSW, 2000.
Ph : (02) 211 1505
Fax: (02) 281 2155
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The Sound of Very
Loud Silence
Vikki Riley interviews

ound arti t imon Cro hie

ound art ha been a long- randing form
of arti ti practi e in Melbourn e, a
co ntinuum in live perfo rmanc e art ince the
late eventie with renowned ound poet
uch a Chri Mann and the late Ja Duke
creati ng virtual happ ning around the
human voice as an act in it elf. ln fact if
there exi t an idio yn rati Melbourne
approach to ound art it i a preoccupati n
with the uttered voice whjch define the
best arti t in thi ciry. For ome ten year
now, ARF ARF (who e film Thread of
Voice document tbeir complex live sound
p etry along ide animation and
experimental film) have been the mo t
internationally recogni ed Melb urne ound
arti t . Like their contemporarie
the
gallery pace for them i but another ite to
exploit a a tangibl environm nt. Thi
April ydney' Artspa e held ound in
pace at which ARF ARF, Margaret Trail
and Carolyn onnor participated. Another
Melbourne ound arti t, imon ro bie,
pre ented a combination of human mayhem
and vocal bombardarie in a piece
provocatively titled Artspace piece: Cage is
Dead. It b gan with a ingle voice narrating
anecdote and cut -up from Mr Cage's
text but rapidly trao pired into a
cacophony of eemingly unintelligible
rantings from behind the Artspace walls a
method he u ed in hi previou piece at The
Id Melbourne Gaol at the Earwitness
event in ovember last year whlch wa
broadca t on AB ' The Listening Room.

VR How long have you been a sound
artist?
About five year . My fir t big proje t
was in the ound in the Dome program
curated by Jennifer Phipp in 1991 in the
pectacular dome of the tate Library of
Victoria where I was working at the rime.
The dome i one of the large t room in
Au tralia. It i a cir ular pace with three
level and twelve balconies. The most
triking sound wa of the trolleys being
pu hed on a metal mezzanine floor and I
u ed three trolley pu hed imultaneously at
different point . The ound bad an unu ual
ynergi tic effect. I u ed the ound of the
gong the library u ed to bang every night to
inform people it wa do ing rime. I did thi
pie e a econd time a part of the
Metrodome eries at the Melbourne
International' Fe rival the ame year.

VR What do you look for in a site?
C

lntere ting ac u tic . Places that allow

for horizontal and vertical movement of
ound. I like to hide performer away .

VR Why is it imp ortant that the
performers are faceless and also, I
understand , unskill ed in any specific
musical area?
Well a lot of the perf rmer I u e are
highly killed mu i ian but I don't a k the
performer to play mu ic, rather to make
ound . People are e entially ound maker
anyway and I like audience to Ii ten rather
than ee.

VR What prevents your events from
turning into meandering noise? ome
people would say you are playing around
with the idea of noise as John Cage did
decades ago.
If there i anything that re emble
chao I u ually aim to give it a tart and
fini h point. A for John age I hope a lot
of people are playing around with the idea
of noi e in a hundred year ' time.

VR What other Melbourne sound artists
do you find interesting?

Gaol Piece - The Architecture of Silence from Earwitness Old Melbourne Gaol, November 19, 1994

VR What were people reading?
C They were reading all ort of printed
material. I gave them no in truction on
what they had to read. I told them how to
read it, low and loud. The woman I had
reading, Peggy Wallach, wa going through
the gamut of voice etry technique a
well a John age anecd re ut and pa ted
and contorted o that they ounded ab urd. ·
There wa no inherent meaning to anyrhing
he wa aying. he wa the only per on
facing the audience.

VR Why concentrate on the crowd?
C There are a lot of ound arti ts in
Melbourne I find inter ting. David
he worth, hri Mann, Rainer Linz,
Warren Burt, Margaret Trail Carolyn
Connor , Arf Arf of course ... I worked
with them in the tate Library. One a pect
of ound art in Melbourne i that there i
no coherent or unified ound art
movement.

Apart from the other performer , the
ound of the gallery crowd from the night
before wa one of the tronge t ound of
the event - a ound that for the audience i
a ubliminal ound, one that nobody
con ciou ly listen to unle they are a ked
to. Reproducing the crowd's own ound to
the crowd eemed to make the crowd want

to talk. the texture of the real crowd ound
wa markedly different from the one I had
collected. A kind of ublirrunal mime i .

VR What have you got planned for the
future?
Quite a few project . I am looking at a
few ite in Melbourne and ydney a
p ible venue . I try to do ne large ire
pecific w rk every year. The ound In
pace piece ha timulated me to do
another gallery piece just u ing the ound of
gallery crowd . I have long dreamt of doing
a ver ion of the Gaol piece in an Franci co
at Alcatraz.

ound in pace is presenting two programs
at the MCA, ydney in July. Philip Brophy
demonstrating the making of the sound
track for his film Body Melt and a series of
short avant-garde sound/video works
including Ar( Arfs Thread of Voice.

VR The Artspace performance piece was
unusual for you then because it is basically
a gallery space.
C Yeah! I find it hard working in Gallery
pace . People who go to gallerie tend to
have certain expectation that run counter
to certain
und practice . I incorporated
the ound I collected of the previou night 's
crowd with the ound of 35 people reading
and there wa a rrange ten i n berw. en the
two of them . The re ult wa a di parate
collection of ound at both end of the
gallery a well a in the tairwell and one
guy era hing a metal rod outside the gallery
it elf. The ound of the crowd a well a the
performer reading eemed to get the
audience going a well. At the very end of
the piece there wa a ound of ick
T oura introducing the program from the
night before.

NOW. AN EXHIBITION
DESIGNED
ESPEC
IALLY
FORYOUNG ARTISTS.
EVAhas been launchedby
. A vision
people wrth a v1s1on
to promote emergingvisualart
in Australia. It willbe an
exhibrtionwhere young artists
aged 18-35willhave an
opportunity to present their
work for exam1nabonby some
of Australia's leadingart Judges.
Youngartists are invitedto
submit their work in categones
includingpainting.sculpture,
ecorattve art ceramicsand
works on paper. There will
be cash prizes for category
winners with the maior prize
of a trip to Paris.courtesy of
Malaysia Airlines.

The Perth Institute of Con

EVA

Ifyou are interested in being
recognisedas one of Australia's
emergingand aspinngartists.
contact Chns Henshallfor
an applicationform.
phone (08) 212 5686 or
fax (08) 212 6745.
Applications to exh1b1tclose
August 18th, 1995.

at Pulteney

Emerging Visual Art

Proudly sponsoredby
l'G 027

-ma/a~
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Incidental Pleasures:
Arf Arf
by Adrian Martin
Ja que Tari' final film, mplered
almo t a decade before hi death , wa
Parade {1973). It i a trange, decidedly
amateuri h wan ong from thi great
dir ector. Parade i a m de t effort, hot on
video and tra n ferred to film, c mpletely
theatrical in its etting. Different gr up of
performer come on and off tage, doing
their time-worn r urin ; Tati mean while
con entr ates on the behaviour of audience
member a mu h a the act th m Ives.
The film end with a urpri ing, ragged
coda: children wand er abo ut th e empty t,
pi king up discarded objects and letti ng out
little noi
that mean nothin g and lead
n whe.re in particular.
Tari' film i utterly entran cing becau e it
gives th viewer the rare sen e that, here, the
very language of image and unds, the
potentiality of performance and pace, the
relar i n hip of pectacle and pecrator, i
bein di overed tep by rep, a if for the
first time. Filmmaker Jean-Marie traub
d ribed Parade a a film a ut "degree of
nervou Aux - beginning with the child
which canno t yet make a ge rure, who
cannot yet coo rdin ate her hand with her
brain, and going up to the mo t
ace mpli hed acrobat ".
Parade would make a good double bill
with Arf Arf' wonderful 'performan e film'
Thread of Voir.e (1993). Although
n minally thi work could be taken a an
innocent 'documentati n' of me of the
ound piece that Arf Arf have performed
live in e the mid 80 the film c nfound all
categoric . They u their ound work to
tran form the medium and langua e of film
- and vi e ver a - ju t a the mo t inventive

recent dance film , u h a Mahalya
Middlemi t' Vivarium {1993), have done.
o-ordinaces of time and pace, and all
the u ual connectives between the e filmi
realm , are fre ly, lyri ally di tort d in the
rigorou monta e plan of Thread of Voice.
Phy ical gestur begin in mi-darkn
get
carried on by an ther body in another place.
The film c n tantly di places itself from one
regi ter co another: 'di rect' filming varieti
of refilming, animation. A marvellou
equence, an hored in an aural performance
of a blackly comi and unnerving piece
about a violent dome tic argument, vi ually
weaves together ciph r , action and motifs
from right aero the film. ilhouettes
lumber and Ay behind creen , a dream of
ilent cinema that recall the how of the
Even Orche tra, or the childi h pantomime
of Wender ' buddy -heroes in Kings of the
Road {1976). Word and drawing , forever
cancelled, restarted and uperimposed, hurl
pa t frame by fram . Previ u ly en image
f the performer are retrieved, lowed
down, fr zen, caug ht mid-produ tion of
ome odd utteran e or ge rure.
Arf Arf refer to th eir ou nd pieces a
• ong ', which urely makes Thread of Voice
me kind of mutant mu ical. Their entire
fugitive oeuvre, down thi pa t decade, i
diffi ult to 'place' in an Au tralian context.
The expl rati n of b dy and voice that goes
on here, the haphazard c n tru ti n of
'm ultimedia ' a emblage , the merry
'decon truction ' of ound, meaning and
narrative draw their in pirarion fr m ome
ther bundle f inAu n
and tradition
'than the on we are n rmally u ed to
reco ni ing and citing in I al performan e

Passino Ammazza, 19 7). Bu kley'
trength i in the poetic ordering of diver e
material in montage; hi work i multilayered, juggling anarchy and control {a in
the excellent recent hort Witness and
Forever Young). And, as one of the be t
' ong ' in Thread of Voice memorably
how , tirpe i a remarkable performer able
to mutate her If with each new vocal
inflection.
Arf Arf i a performan e group that, it
might be aid, doe not 'communi ate
ea ily. But on the ther hand, there i an
utter implicity direcme and cran paren y
about what they offer. In their ound piece ,
word appear from random noi
are
momentarily played with, and then
di appear back into a ound-rna . or i it
much of a theatrical 'spectacle': very drawn
co non - lickne and the plea ures of an
'incidental' art, Arf Arf do their how in
their everyday clothe , without fast or tricky
tran iti n from one piece to the next. You
ee clearly all the moments of randomness
and improvi ation that go into their pieces.
When they u e ' prop ' or item of
technolo gy, the e are deliberately primitive,
clunk y, expo ed: bit of wood tran i tor
radios, a 16mm projector .
The arti tic wor k of Arf Arf, acr
all
the media they use, i vivid kineti
involving, very humorou full of the
rawn
and randomne and
my teriou n
of life. It i an extremely
heterogeneo u art, cla hing different tyles,
timbres, texture . It i ophisticated, deeply
considered, and al o pontaneou and
immediate in its emotional effects. It is full
of almo t violent juxtapo itions and gear
hifts - as well a udden hu bed pa ge
of calm, poetic grace.

art .
There are trace of art brut arte p vera
rotow ki' 'poor theatre', Artaud ... and
al o the 'chi elling' practice of the Lettri t ,
the ound -poetry of Bob Brown, and
Baruchello ' vi ionary uptake on the legacy
of Duchamp . But, ultimately, a kind of
hu hed ecrecy i the watchword of Arf
Arf' art. If there i a complex ar haeology
of influence in their pieces - aero all the
media they work in - it is a mangled,
hattered, thoroughly tran formed lineage.
There i an extreme ' ymboli t' legacy in
their work, a in the avant garde film of
tan Brakhage or any number of the den e,
allu ive, little known poet they o admire:
the • ource' of a piece ha been lo t or
di gui d beyond recognition, the key for it
decoding ha been buried the • ore' they
use i a dizzying, compacted ma of lines,
dots, letter and marking s.
"We do not concentrate on any one
medium a we are pecifically intere ted in
how a particular medium can be tran ported
into another one". Arf Arf ha alway been
intere ted in unusual, cryptic, almo t
fantastic correspon dences and exchan ges
between different art form and media . The
principal member of Arf Arf are Mar cu
Bergner, M ichael Buckley, Marisa tirpe and
Frank Lovece. Between them, individually
and collectively, they have worked in
everything from po t-punk mu ic
{Melbourne' 'Little Bands' era o feebly
mytholo i ed in the film Dogs in pace) to
CD- R M, via all the vi ual and literary
art .
As an en emble, Arf Arf bears out an old
motto of Philip Brophy ' - that it i better to
have not arti tic intention, ju t arti tic
ten i n. All the key member have different
tyl , approaches and trength . Bergner'
forte i hi experimental animation drawing and writing on film - and hi
radical approach to arti tic collage (both
evident in hi ma terly Tales From Vienna
Hoods, 19 7). Lovece ha a very di tin rive,
quite lyrical and aleatoric way of working
with
di , g rure and voi e (a in Te

This article is part of a series called cr
Media written with the assistance of the
Visual Arts and Crafts Board of the
Australia Council.
Adrian Martin is a film critic, cultural
commentator and the auth or of Phanta m .

ExhibitionCo-ordinator
The Perth Institute of Contemporary Arts (PICA)is a dynamic, multiartform conte mporary arts
organisation in Perth with a local. national and international program of activitiesencompass ing
exhibition, performance , site specific works, cross art form projects, publishing, woncshops,
and forums. PICA is seeking a highlymotivated, creative and proficient person to fulfilthe role
of Exhibition Co-ordinator.

•

Art Almanac
s
The essential guide to Australia

The Exhibition Co-ordinator is responsible , in conjunction with the Director of P ICA, for
developing and implementing the exhibition program and assoc iated activities. The attributes
of the Exhibition Co-ordinator should include experience in curatorial practice; the ability to
efficientlyco-ordinate and provide technical support for all PICA's visual arts projects including
the organisation and maintenance of all relevant materials, display areas and equipment ;
excellent writtenand verbal skills; an in-<lepthknowtedge and (critical)passion forcontemporary
art practices ; the ability to wonc sympathetically with artists and the ability to pass on
knowtedge. Experience in all aspects of hanging and the installation of art works is essentia l.
Salary: $29,000 pa . Ifyou feel you have the necessary experience and personal skills to fillthis
role, please contact PICA on (09) 2.27 6144 for an information package . Applications should
be addressed to Sarah Miller, Director, Perth Institute of Contemporary Arts, GPO Box P1221 ,
Perth , 6001 by Friday June 9, 1995.
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ubscriptions
• 1 year• 10i u • 20
168Oa Lreel·dney2000• tel(02) 2678604• fax(02)267 539

A

Hat ched : Hea/ thway National Graduate Show '95, national
graduates

from '94 exhibiting

survey

of art

program : June 24 & 25;

June 1-25; FORUM

Sadness : a celebratio n oflife, family and frie nds by William Yang , June 7 -17; Written
Works photographic work by William Yang, exhibiting June 7 - 25; exhibiting July
6- 30: the annual City of Perth Photographi c Award, Conventions, Objects & Fields
by Rob Ward , Erasure/Sous Rature by Paul Eachu

and These are the days video

in tallation by John Tonkin, from Britian The Raft of Carrots by Jem Southam and

One Foot Has Not Yet Reached the Next Street, by Keith Amatt ; Independent New
Choreographers, July 10-16; Nigel Kellaway Performance Workshop , July 17 - 21;
W eekend Lighting Work shop for artists, tutor Mik e Nanning July 22 & 23; Putting

on an Act , PICA's fe tival of new perfonnance: July 24 - Augu t 6
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Nurturing Sound Practices
Joseph O'Connor and Maryanne Lynch explain Eye-Phonics

ye-Phonics i a twelve-month inve tigation
in Bri bane of multi-media multi-art
practices with particular reference to ound
and it relation to performance . The
adventurous program ha already featured
ma tercla e with New York poet John
Giorn and French und and vi ual poet
Bernard Heid ieck with more to c me from
performer and writer Kathy Acker and
multi-media arti t Ellen Zweig, both from
the U..
n a recent vi it to Bri bane, Keith
alla h vi ited the Metro Arts Centre and
di u ed the motivation f r, the progr
of, and the future of the Experimetro
program run for Metro Art by Joseph
O'Connor. Maryanne Lynch i the coconvener of Experimetro's Eye-Phonics
project with Joseph. Academic, writer and
performer Nichola Zurbrugg ha
collaborated on planning and negotiation .
The following interview wa performed to
the ace mpaniment of jackhammer in the
treet and a quare -dance caller next door,
the latter a reminder that Metro Art began
a a community arts centre. It till u tain
th e activitie but al o hou e a cinema, a
mall theatre, Exp rimerro, K
mba
Jdarra {at that time performing Mu"i
Love) and ther organi ation - it ha
become a ignificant contemporary ar t
centre.
J
ye-Phonics i a re pon to a lack of
inn varion in performance in Bri bane, an
initiative of the Experimetro pr gram
jointly funded by the Drama ommittee of
the Performing Art Board and the
Queensland tate Government. Experimetro
upports new and developmental
performance and theatre practice.
ML It' about creating a pace for
performance which i being more broadly
defined by the day. o Experimetro i like
the tree from which other proj ct like EyePhoni exte nd like branche .
JO The cataly t program we' ll have for
1996 will be a film and video pro ram
that ' run on the ame kind of tructure a
Eye-Phonic . It' Hke pulling performance
apart and looking at it components and
for defined period of time, really honing in
on each one of tho e and developing them
and providing a many opportunities for
arri ts as we can.
ML Having a diver ity of arti ts mean
that the way in which the question of, ay,
ound in performance is approached is a
diver e one rather than getting together a
group of people who all come from the
sam tradition or h ol of thought. It'
already proving inter ting to participate in
the way different proce
and tarting
point jump off one another r jar with one
another.

What were the criteria for selecting
the participating artists?

KG

ML They all needed to have ome
experience in an art form. It didn 't need to
be ound or performance but an interest in
and a rationale for being involved in the
Eye-Phon ic program.
JO We have film-maker , ound people,
theatr e director ML Performance arti ts, community

theatre people, writer . The program i
aiming to broaden the performance cu ltur e
as well a improve the practice of individual
arri t.
JO There i no hool or group of ound
arti t in Bri bane . und culture i not
omething that Bri bane i known for. Part
of the aim of Eye-Phoni i to provide the
fertile oil for that to tart to grow . What
the twenty one arti t are getting out of it i
remarkable, but if this project end up with
onJy five people that contin ue to work
pecifically in experimental
und practice ,
we'll be plea d.
ML I don't think they' even necessarily
need to end up in ound.
KG
o a visual artist might use sound in
an installation at a later date in a more
interesting way ?

ML Or ju t approach what they've been
doing differently even if they don't u e
sound at all. They've been informed about
other proc e e and idea .
KG Will this help to create a performance
culture here?

JO There already i a performance
culture here. I think it' a particularly
intere ting one. You've got to be here for a
while before y u can tart to a c
it. And
a lot of people couldn't give a hit whether
their work i given the credibility that we
might think it need or de erve . They're
obliviou to the y tern in a way. A lot of
thi i to do with performan e in Bri bane
bein part of the club cene.
KG Do performers speak and work with
one another? In ydney, for example,
there's a lot of cross-fertilisation.

ML My impres ion is of fragmentation.
There are ' cenes'.
JO It i fragmented but there' al a
genero ity among t tho pra titioner .
KG

Where is this work happening?

JO You ee it in club like Van Gogh'
Earlobe at We t End, The Zoo in Fortitude
Valley, ome of the gay club up on pring
Hill and the Roxy , primarily a live mu ic
venue.
KG So is it a cabaret format, one-offs or
do people do seasons, or is it in the context
of. say, independent dance?

J
II of tho e. What i mi ing i an
ind pendent dance movement though Clare
D on, Avril Huddy, Rachael Jenning and
Brian Luca are etting up The Crab Room
whi h could make a big difference. Then
there are group like ude Production
who've done me interesting movement
work. I ee popular mu ic as the cataly t
f r a lot of the e thing . The Livid Fe rival
ha been a major howca e each year. Last
year' Livid the ninth pulled about 12 000
peopl.
ML Apart from club performan e
happen in ome of the fringe gallerie like
I n't tudio.
JO We u ed to have Brutal and pace
Plenitude but th y no longer exi t. These

gallerie upport the ort of performance
that IMA (Institute of Modern Art )
upp rt , mo tly lo work with an
intellectual or theoretical ba e, wherea
pla e like The ining Duck and The Zoo
upport the Brink ort of performan e - the
puppetry, the mime, the en emble ML Community c mpanies . I think the
performan e
ne in Bri bane i
fragmented. I do find it amazing that in a
city thi ize one group wiJI not even know
another exi t .
KG In ydney the Performance Space
provides a focus. ooner or later most
people seem to perform there so you see
one another 's work. Is Eye-Phonics a way
to draw some of these people together?

ML Yes. I think we've got quite a
di parate group in term of where they
u ually work and who they normally work
with.
J
The group include Linda Milani visual arri t, Doug Leonard - theatre
dire tor, Natalie Lynch - performance
arti t Damien - a contemporary cla ical
compo er Hugh Wat on - comm unity
theatre writer Komnin o - poet Kylie the
lead inger of a techno-band, performer
Keiran Knox ...
ML Diver e in age t - the bulk in th ir
mid thirtie but also 20' 40' , 50' .

J

It' an open-ended proje t. The only
fixed thing are the D at the end, a
compilation of work created a part of the
project and a magazine. There i a
tructure but it' open ended o we can pick
up on intere ting things that happen along
the way. long with the international
guest we are having vi its by inter tate
arti ts to give people here a en e of what'
happening el ewhere. There are al o arti t
in the group who are working on pro ject
of their own. We have monthly meeting
where people get together and decide
what' needed. La t month we had a
technical work hop in the morn ing and in
the aftern on pre entati n of people's
works in progre .

What sort of resources do they have
to develop work?

KG

J
That' the que tion they've been
a king. After looking at what the arti ts are
doing ML And o ur option , given our 'vast'
re ource .
J
Mo t of the m n y for thi project
from the Hybr id Art ommittee ha g ne
on artists' fee and airfare .
ML It's now apparent that it will be more
u eful to have fewer arti ts coming and
more time with equipment. That' part of
the re ponsivene to thi group.
JO
o we're buying ome equipment that
will be compatible with other stuff we can
hire on a long term basi and there' a
room on the econd £Joor whi h we' re
converting into a recording tudio.
ML The arti ts will have acce to a DAT
recorder, a ampler a reel to reel, ome u e
of computer. At other time when the need

ari
we'll bring tuff in. A couple of
people in the progr am are happy to bare
their own equipment up to a point.
JO It' very important that people in this
program place demand on the program
and Experimetro and the Board of Metro
Art . It' got to enable them to reali e
whatever idea they have in mi!_ld.
ML We've al got pace on the internet .
We have a web pag for ea h arti t.
KG What about broadcasting some of the
results?

J
4ZZZ are interested and it' po ible
we might strike a deal with the AB . We'll
di tribute the D through our member hip
an d data ba e but it will al o be distribute d
nationally by Valve Record which is a
Bri bane based outfit.

ML And becau e it will al o have the
international and interstate arti ts - that' s a
bit of a hook.
JO It might be bard to ell a D with
local soundwork by Bri bane ani ts but
meone might want to buy a Kathy Acker
piece - that' what we've a ked them all to
do.
KG Are there are any signs that Eyephonics is already having an impact?

ML Doug Le nard i u ing ound in an
intere ting way in hi piece I NAL YMPU ,
a performan e ab ut Eve Langley.
JO When I aw Keiran Knox' piece la t
night I wa dead proud. I loved it, work
that I've never seen Keiran do before. It
wa called This ls Not A Revolution in
Choice and it dealt with the introduction of
pay televi ion. It wa the econd of three
performance I aw on the Wharf down by
the river. He ju t got up and talked with
thi big projection, lot of white noi e, very
funny in hi very dry way.
KG

Does he usually use a talk fo rmat ?

JO No. He generally mak e noi e like
thi tape recorde r was before we tarted the
interview. It' the work that keep you
going, especia lly when you can ee results
from what we're doing. I'd like to think the
organisation could become a production
house , offer it re ources for longer periods
of time to pecific but diverse projects.
ML In Bri bane people complain about
lack of venue . le' important that a
program like Experimetro and the EyePhonics project are attached to a place, a
venue. Like the Performance Space.
JO I find at times being in Metro Arts an
amazingly stimulating experience. You
walk up the hallwa y and the door wiJI open
and you'll ju t get a glirnp e of something
like quare dan ing and you think, I've got
to do omething with tho e people. Then
the Indian cla ical dancer move in.
ML I hate to ay it, but it'
here.
JO

o "hybrid"

I wonder who thought up that term?

ML That' the fir t time I've u ed it
' pontaneously' in conver ation.
JO

I try con ciou ly not to u e it.

Metro Arts 07 221-1527
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CAST Aways
Jennifer

pink

n

ont mp rary Art ervice Ta mama

In a re enc tate ele tion ne candidate
i ued a flyer referrin g to "b th Ta mania
and Au tralia ". Mainland Au tralian are
not the only one who chink Ta manian
are a little ... well ... different. u picion
'mainland idea ' - wheth r in bu ine , in
politi or in the art - i omething that
more than a few Ta manian happily
confe to. With that u pi ion g
a
degree of well de erved pride in rhe tare '
unique natural feature and re our e · but
al o a le c nvincing n e of ulrural
independen e whi h i
merime
expre ed a con ervati m and
par hiali m.
When Ta manian d n't feel quire
onfidant ab ut their lot, they talk ab ut
i olation, diminution and deprivati n.
Within the tare' mall contemporary art
community, thi can be a deadly cycle, like
an art 'defi i ncy yndrome': le arti t
mean le gallerie mean le exhibition
and le money and le community
upport . onremporary Art rvi e
Ta mania ( A T) i crying to rever e thi
piral of ne ativity. It mi ion i to
"pre enc and promote ontemp rary vi ual
art and craft, with a parti ular f u on
practi e thr ugh ut Ta mania ". iven th e
tou gh dd , they fa e a daunting ra k.
A T appeared in th e early 1990
under
nrrover ial circ um ran e . It wa
formed in th mer er of the under -

month to th e under tandable lure of paid
job . Manag erial problem a ide, the
magazine i ca ught in a particularly
Ta manian bind, and one which i reflected
in the variable quality f it co ntent.
imply put , it i diffi ult to develop a
criti al culture in an environment wher e
cuttin -ed e e hibition are the excep ti n
rather than the rule .
Thi bring u co the mo t fundamental
problem in the Ta manian art c mmunity
at pre ent: th la k of a permanent
contemporary art pace. Without one,
Ta mania face a bleak future of poradic
and po ibly inadequately -di played
exhibition , and a permanent brain-drain
of di illu i ned young arti t . Without the
kind of acce and publi ity that a ' hop fr nt' can generate, A T face an uphill
battle to increa e it profile in the
community.
urrently, a lack of fund
prevent th devel pment of any uitable
ire in Ta mania. Hammond' fru tration
with the ' power rhar b are evident when
he explain rhar ..... it' imply not
reali ed that if
bart had a terrifi

r

Jennifer pinks is a Tasmanian writer.
Bad Light is currently showing at the
entre for ontemp rary Photography,
Melbourn e.

Pat Brasslngton from Pond 1995

exhibitions

d

forums

Australian Centre for Contemporary Art

Changing Values: the contemporary art space
and Institutional cultures

Kathy Temin 15 July - 13 August
Dallas Brooks Drive South Yarra
Telephone 9654 6422 Tue-Fri 11-5, Sat-Sun 2-5

Sat 5 August 5-7pm, 200 Gertrude Street
SPEAKERSINCLUDECarolyn

Barnes and

Elizabeth Gertsakis
But de pite it inau pi iou beginning,
A T ha pre ed on with a rea nably
con i rent pr gram. Ir upp rr urat rial
initiative , t ur e hibition (b th within
regional Ta mania and inter tare), and
maintain a publi catio n. There are
problem with each f th e e. While the
rate i h me to
me very intere ting
arti r , getting up a variety of rhemaci
exhibiri n from a relatively mall p ol of
talent can be rough . Inevitably, th ame
nam pop up. A a con equence,
Ta mania ha a particular need f r
'imported' exhibition . CA T' director,
Victoria Hammond, firmly believe that
" ... it' very imp rtant char Ta mania
doe n'r be ome rhi clo ed little circle .. . In
the long run, the arr cene will be
enervated if you don't keep injecting it
with idea from other place . " Thi view i
reflected in the organi ation' policy, and
over the pa t twelve month there ha been
an equal divi ion between Ta manian and
mainland arti ts included in CA T
exhibition . ne of A T' mo t exciting
project to date, however, ha be n wholly
Ta manian . Bad Light, curated by Philip
Holliday in early 1995, feature the
photographer Jane Ei emann, Pat
Bra ington, Jane Burton , and David
McDowell. It i a ophi ticated and
vi ually arre tin exhibition whi h
confirm the growing national reputation
of the e arti t .
Whil e CA T' exhibition program
continue to develop, a cloud hang over
rhe future of it quarterly journal. It is
produced almo t entirely by volunteer
labour, and ha lo t two editor in ix

Centre for Contemporary Photography

'Winter House '
Sadie Chandler and Stephen Birch

The Expanding Field: publlc, commercial and
artist-run spaces
SPEAKERSRobyn McKenzie,

Greg Creek and Bill

21 July - 19 August
205 Johnsto,.Street Fitzroy
Telephone 9417 1549
Wed-Fri 11-5, Sat 2-5

uttall

Sat 12 August 5-7pm, CCP

w h

200 Gertrud e Street

Mutlu Cerkez
Tony Clark
Kerrie Poliness
Jacinta Schreuder
Kathy Temin
Constanze Zikos
wall drawings and
situations

•

I

The Next Wave Forum:
Cit ies, Festivals & the
Contemporary Visual Arts
SPEAKERSJudy

Annear
Barrie Kosky
David O'Halloran
Hiram To
CHAIRZane Trow

t ec
u be blackhele

Sat 19 August 2-5pm
Erwin Rado Theatrette
(next door to CCP)
Telephone 9417 7544

CURATORMax Delany

4-26 August
200 Gertrude Street Fitzroy
Telephone 9419 3406
Tue-Fri 10-5.30, Sat 1-5.30

Unden Gallery

lecture

'Histories' Andrew Wright-Smith

Professor Thomas Crow Professor of Art History

12 July - 13 August 26 Acland Street St Kilda
Telephone 9534 2396 Tue-Sun 1-6

University of Sussex Monday 10 July 7 .30pm , ACCA
(Presented in association with NETS Victoria)

the contemporary art space in melbourne
.An

Art in Inner Melbourne

Proiec t •

'

\

....,

* Art In Inner Melbourne (AIM)'s members are the Australian Centre for
Contemporary Art , Centre for Contemporary Photography,
200 Gertrude Street , Ian Potter Gallery, University of Melbourne ,
Linden Gallery and the Next Wave Festival This prOJecthas been generously
assisted by Arts V1ctona, a d1v,s1on of the Department of Arts, Sport and Tourism

,.. •,
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Does it Hurt Your Knees ?
Sarah Miller at the Fremantle Art Centre's Longitudinal Project

Currently on how at the Fremantle Art
Centre are arti t Barbara Bolt and Tony
Lu k performing Excessive Practice. I o
playing critical role are curator J hn Kean
and Ivan Green th video whiz, who e
credit includ the malcing of a 20 cent in
the lot pay-lV in Sunbury. Ex cessive
Practice i the fir c cage in a three month
project that eek to develop, among other
thing a m re u rained relation hip
betw en arti t and gallery and between
arri t gallery and audien e, whil t making
tran parent variou art-making proce e .
The arti t are making work in wha t wa
origina lly the dining r om of the Women'
Lunati A ylum, n
an exhibi tion pa e.
The ambien e of a nineteenth entury
arti t' tudio (or given the arch ice cure perhap a al n) i omewha t in ongru u ly
ju capo ed again t definitively nvemieth
century video ce hnolo y. ou r moni tor ,
four amera mirro r , theatr light ,
reflector and a large proje tion creen
frame two arri t , extending and amplifying
their every movement . It' a bizarre
di pla ement and reconfigurat ion of the
gallery pace in both real and record ed
time.
Everywhere are portrait and If
portrait : extraordinary imag by Tony
Lu k, tretching from floor to ceiling,
bendjng around corni ing and corner
further di corting the already carcooni h
(exce ive?) drawn feature . Barbara Bole's
rich drawing and canva e enclo e th
pace and the mell of pa eels, paint and
turpentine pervades the pace. Viewer can
watch the arti t working in real or
recorded time, on a single or quad plit
screen. They talk co the arti t and the
arti t talk to them, often cajoling or
per uading the nervou or uncertain to
cro the thre hold, chatting with the
interested and sparring with the art
cognoscenti.
Respon e co the project to date have
been polari ed - love and hate - and yet it
is not the calibre of the paintings and
drawing that i in dispute, it' the arti cs.
There they are, worlcing away, having cups
of tea and chatting to ca ual vi itor . It i
this vi ibility, this interaction, this
availability that either engages or enrages
audience member .

SM It seems ironic that despite any
number of attempts to demystify various
art practices, ihe consequence has o~en
been to confuse, infuriate and make
increasingly opaque the very notion of
contemporary art.

JK

It i particularly heightened in this
atmo phere becau e many people come to
enjoy the plea ant, ambient courtyard and
ground or co vi it the mu eum or co view
the hi toric building rather than for an art
experience. o they' ll come lind they'll take
in a gallery but ba ically they ju t want to
hang around in the pace. Loading on the
en ory ruff in the gallery is more than our
vi icor might anticipate but they're our key
visitor ...

BB That ' where our rol a talker and
gettjng people over the threshold comes in.
We're con iou that people hover at the
door. Often it tarts with the technology people feel comfortable a king que tions
about that _ o that' often the icebreaker . I
gee a bit miffed that the work it elf seem
o incidental.

n

I knew it wa g ing co be hard work
but it' been a lot more challenging and
demanding than I imagined and it tir up
alJ orts of thing . You're on how all the
time. You can't hide anywhere and I'm
working with another arti t who' very
dynamic, very extroverted and very

Longitudinal Project Stage 1: Excessive Practice

Tony Lusk In situ

talented. It' very confronting working next
to omebody like that which i partly my
rea on for being here - co expo e myself but having done o, it make me extremely
anxiou . You can't think about what you're
doing because you're con candy dealing
with the audience. The work in some en es
take a back seat.
BB
ne of the bard thing i being out of
control, of not being able to focu . You
don't have the luxury of being able to sit
back for a couple of hour and look at the
work. It' a much more fragmentary and
disjointed activity. One of the nice thing
has been that when I've really wan~d to
focus, Tony's taken the brunt of who's
coming through, I've really enjoyed having
Tony here. I've had incredible elf doubt
the whole time. I thjnk dii work will be
extremely important but it' my inglemindednes that' holding me together.
TL When Barb' not around, they talk to
me. When she i they talk to her. That's
part of the problem for me becau e people
don't re pond to me in the ways that I wi h
they would. When I'm alone they come to
me and I actually enjoy that. I can always
tell the one with an art background
becau e they a k mu h more p inced
question . Other people talk ab ut the
work, but differently. For in tance, if I'm
bending down doing a drawing, they'll a k,
"doe it hurt your knee ?" or "how long is
it going to take? " They re fa cinated by the
peripheral things. I have me wonderful
conver ation chat aren 't related to art at
all. The art i the tarting point for the
interaction.

JK

It' a very different way of running a
gallery. ln them rning you go in and ort
of niff the air to work ut what to d to
make it right for the day dept:nding on
what's been introduced the day before how
people have been re ponding. We've had to
reduce the level of timulu in order for
people to be comfortable to go in. You
have to remember the hock and urpri e of
people who have experienced chis gallery
over ten year who haven't previou ly been

expo ed to thi kind of thing. There al o
an element of ten ion becau e vi itor are
descaled both by the video cameras and the
size of the work. Tony's elf portraits reach
from floor to ceiling. The technology
amplifies everything including self doubt
and nervou ness. You're not only there in
real time but you can be played back at any
time.
My interest in using the technology came
from the idea of 'an eye in the sky' because
curatorially, that's been a really important
idea for me, the world a a flat thing. We
constru t it from above. That comes from
working with Aboriginal artists. It's al o a
way of tracking movement. Once we
started working with art cams attached to
the arti t ' heads and arm as well a the
overhead cameras, we found our elves
implicated within the realm of popular
culture and sport pre entarion . ince then
it' got much more complicated. Setting it
up create a complicated and fractured
space - analogou to ubist pace in a way
- and it's a mean of activating all the
gallery area. The i ue of time i al o
intere ting. You might have two real rime
and two recording camera operating and
with the quad plit screen, you can ee all
of tho e thing . It' al o been good u ing
off-the-rack technology. I think of the
technology a a kind of 'exo keleton'
around the arti ts.
BB In many gallerie , video cameras are
u ed only for urveillan e and the audience
i unaware that they're being watched.
Here the reactions of people being viewed
has been quite bizarre. It's not ju t the
camera . Being viewed viewing our work
ha created a real ten ion for some people.
They can 't look at the work becau e
typicalJy art work are viewed and
consumed privately.
JK The next tage of the project will be
created by the erious Ink Men, Paul
rinidad, Bevan Honey and Ro Turner.
They're intere ted co make their proce ses
cran parent. A printmaker , chi tage wilJ
be much more about the nature of multiple
and mechanical proce e . The ten ion will

John AusUn

be in the kind of mechanical proce es
u ed which have their origin in the 16th,
17th and 19th centuries and the way in
which they're recorded and documented.
Information will be fed back to chem
electronically . That'll be interesting to play
out. We have yet to work out how to get
rid of the fumes.
In Stage 3, with Mary Mclean and
Naida caries, the technology will be used
co create ambience and co dampen things. It
will be le theatrical. Mary and Naida are
enormou ly chari maric. People are drawn
into their quiet space. Like Barbara and
Tony, they're working on a large
collaborative project.
All the artists have their individual
projects but the gallery project i quite
different. That's about us and the audience
and maintaining and extending exi ting
relation hip with arti t ; working it out on
a daily ba i rather than arti ts walking in
and talking about the placement of their
objects, having a nice show, a cathartic
opel\ing and that' it. The Longitudinal
Project i much more about our extended
proce with arti t and audience and
that's reflected in the ongoing ren gotiarion
of the pace whenever people are around.
April 28 - May 26: Exces ive Practice,
Barbara Bolt and Tony Lusk.
May 26 - June 21: Serious Ink Men, Paul
Trinidad, Bevan Honey and Ross Turner.
June 21 - July 23, Minyma Kutjara,
Mary Mclean and Naida Searles.

Sarah Miller is the director of the Perth
Institute of Contemporary Arts.
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Still Leben (Germany)

Seeing the Light
Vikki Riley at the cutting edge of the Melbourne International
Film Festival
The festival i creening an
unpre edented ninety- ne feature and ver
one hundred and forty hort film and
vide , in luding a retro package fr m
ermany'
berhau en Kurzfilmtage, ne
of the w rid' olde t film fe rival . Am ng t
a variety f f reign feature there are title
whi h tand out a unmi able: hancal
Ackerman
omewhat 'fake' period pie e
Portrait of a Young irl i11Brussels at the
end f the ixties; ahier du inema
editor livier A aya '
old Water and
Home, all n t
laire
ni ' U
un oin idencally preoc upied with teenager
growing up in the late ixtie .
rom Melbourn itself come premiere
creening of J hn Ruane' adaptati n of
Tim Winton' novel That ye The ky,
Alexi Velli ' The Life of Harry Dare and
Brian McKenzie' Pat and ddy's
reyhound Racing Family.
In the documentary aceg ry ome a
urpri e tribute- cyle profil of Brazilian
icon Carmen Miranda by Helena olberg
who e femini t documentarie from the 70'
on the plight of Latin American women et
the tage for thi unu ually per onali d

o

lament for Miranda. olberg expo e the
unfortunate cir um tan
armen
Miranda endured a a per onal relation
emi ary for dictator Varga and a a
virtual techni olor exhibit of third world
exoti a in Daryl Zanu k' dream face ry.
There, her bad ngli h and exy
Portugue e, half ung, half poken, rapid
fire delivery wa both a marketing gimmick
and m an fen lavement t a cultural type
nly death relea ed her fr m.
The Melb urne Fe rival ha alway
reened me of the be t experimental
film y u are likely t ee in u tralia
e pe ially ru ial ince all avenue for
exhibiting u h work outside the
Melb urne uper 8 Film roup have
withered away. Melbourne con eptual
painter Tony W d , who ha only re encly
taken up film making ha on of the
ttonge t work to
made on up r
a long time, amuel Beckettff< ny Wo ds, a
emi-porrrait of Be ken con tru ted from
fragment and refle cion · four image of
Beckett found on the treets; Ror hach
re t that Wo d made in the ixtie and
hot around the arti t tudio and local

Virtual Stupidity

area. The re ult i a kind of ucce ion of
vi ual ploy aimed at the viewer in which
the arci t tempt u to confu e hi identity
with that of Beckett, hi myth, per ona and
uange warbled inten icy.
AJ on uper 8 are two film from the
Bu h rudie project which creens a a
whole collection of respon es to Barbara
Bayncon's 1902 collection of hort torie
later creening around Au tralia at the
ational inemacheque. B th Bu h tudie
film are, believe it r not, called A
Dreamer. The fir t is by Melanie I Mir
and i eerily remini enc of Tracey
Moffatt' Night Cries with it 'ugly and
old' mother melodrama at it bewitching
centre. The econd i by Peh and i a
continuation of her ae theti meditation on
how many bare e ential of light and
movement you can tretch into a filmic
equence.
From ermany ' In titute for the cien e
f viden e c me till Leben ( till Living)
which i m re like an exqui ice corp e peep
how than f rmal film, where a parade of
naked bodie mecamorpho e into each
other like machine of ollap ing er genou
dead fie h. It' without a doubt that thi
ap
lypti approach to the que tion of the
'b dy' i m r than a pa ing theme in o
much ontemporary art and what Still
Leben expo e i a healthy lack of faith in
the hi corie of the imagined b dy (the
precedent of experimental dance,
performance art) by literally forcing bodies

contemporary bi exual theori t , or people
who think they're really good looking. If
you can't afford to buy drug or make a
film of your own, or are in no po ition to

into gro te que po e and rituali tic form in
order co imulate death and create a en e
of alienation from anatomy.
But the highlight of thi year'
experimental program i Canadian/
Armenian Carine Toro ian' Drowning in
Flames. Toro ian, only in her midtwenties, would have to be one of the be t
practi ing film alchemi t around, at a time
when hand tinting and optically printed
film i being invalidated anywhere
computer generated image reign a a new
ae thetic. An endle celluloid mo aic or
palimp e t, Drowning i11Flames i a
homage co fellow Canadian photographer
twin Mike and Doug tarn. Her film take
in their ob es ion with cliched art hi tory
image but re emble a du cy tome who e
epia page look like they are peeling off
the creen. It' an unu ual dialogue ~ ith the
tarn ' work, but only omebody like
Toro ian who i pa ionacely n emed
with beauty as decay could pull off uch a
tune. he ay , "The tarn' work ek to
create a multipli icy f layer
hi h
in orp race arc hi tory, ae theti de i e
and po t m dern plurali m. My film ha
become yet another layer, a vi ual
tatement which both enli hten and make
the image in the tarn ' work impregnated
with new realitie and trata of meaning ".

44th Melbourne International Film Festival
June 8 -25, 1995. For details: fax 03 94173804, tel 03 9417-2011.

kill your elf, go and check out Dumb and
Dumber on video - you'll wonder why.

Adam Cullen is a Sydney-based visual art.ist.

Adam Cullen on Dumb and Dumber

When I saw Pulp Fiction I thought
"Wow - chi is a really way-cool film". But
then I fell backwards into Dumb and
Dumber. Quentin Tarantino worked in a
video score before he got himself together
to make film . Appropriating every violent
genre available to his insidious little
middle-cla s mind, he's managed to
con truct a erie of film for wanker and
slut with no visual life of their own. Now
all you can expect i an unrelenting dream
of juvenile p eudo-academic making
Tarantino copie just to justify their own
aest heti cally bankrupt exi tence , and futile
caree r and fucked-up emotional live .
Doe n't anybody love them elve anymore!
I'm not a giant Jim Ca rre y fan, but
when yo u get crammed into a velveted
cinema-cinep lex and you've got one
hundred, eyebrow -joined inbred laughing
at thi goof with a mall di k, it's pretty
funny. Especially when Pulp Fiction fan
have ab olutely nothing co ay - they
wouldn't lower them elve to go and ee
chi ma cerpie e of m kery and liquid
panic. OK, the film i ba ically era h - but
there's nothing cheaper then an audience.
Art need omebody to look at it and thi
film cake the eeing out of the haman.
I uppo e I hould de cribe what
actually happen . The le glamourou one
of the moronic biped get a job as a limo

driver, drive the unnece arily hort and
ute woman to th e airport, he make a
drop-off in the form of a uicca e full of
co ld hard ca h and forgers it. He pi k it
up and gallivant all ov r the country ide,
touring through th e midwe t, exchanging
moi t, piricually active gag with hi
idekick in a desperate and love-driven
attemp t to return it to her. (The e guy
love their mother .) When he and hi dumb
friend di cover the content of the bag they
pend it. on equently, they fill the bag
with I U' - thi i the conceptual part of
the movie.
Dumb and Dumber doe n't ignify
anything. It ba i ally d
n't ati fy
anything at all and thi i where it dewy
nothingne
it and all adole cent
~warene
adhere . Thi i n't a film for
people who think exuality i a fluid thing.
The tw tar are embarra in they a t
out the fa t f d of your p y he in a
rehear al chat eem like it will never top.
There' no jerking off into the oluble
economy of ocial ex hange . or a
ial
comedy, it' an epic - it ju t depend on
what one think of a o ial geo raphy and
how humour fit into virtual en graphy you d n't ju t laugh for nothing.
Thi i a do umentary ab ut relief, not
relea e. Thi i why it' not a film for
people trying co live an alternative life cyle,
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July 18, 20, 25, 27
PAUL

VVINKLER:
FILMS
11964-11994
a joint project with the Muaeum of Contemporary Art
American Express Foundation Hall, Museum of Contemporary Art
For bookings and information. Ph: 241 5876 (11am-6pm)
These screenings will present a full survey of the films of German-born, Sydney-based film
arti t Paul Winkler wbo has been producing remarkable low-budget, low-tech but highly
compelling ftlms for the last thirty years. Paul' films have been collected by the Museum of
Modem Art, New York: and have been bown extensively overseas. The screening will be
accompanied by an exhibition at the MCA and a comprehensive colour monograph.

Saturday August 19
CC>LC>UR
C>F TINIE
Presented by Arthur and Corinne Centrill
2pm Domain theatre, Art Gallery of New South Wales, $8 / 5
This screening will look at one.of the returriog interests in the films of Arthur and Corinne
Cantrill
xperimeots with colour. It will include works dealiog with the emotional and
ymbolic use of colour, depth perception and experiments with band printing, col ur filters,
saturation, print grading, aperture effects and a varietyof film tock . While focu ing on colour
experiments these films also indicate the range of the Cantrill' concerns covering the nature of
film and vi ual perception, art, poetry, till life, landscape and expanded cinema.
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Memories
and
Dreams
Fr da Freiberg
Lynn-Maree Milburn ' 1lm Memories and
Dreams elud the attemp t t d fine it.
de ribe it a a pidery- pun and intricately
wo en tape try of documentary, dramati d
fi ti n, e perim ntal animati n and lyri al
roman e i accurate but till n t adequate.
Tod
ribe it a an empath ti and
e perimental attempt to d ument a life tory
em a urate until y u reali that it i
equally a di our
n the impo ibility of
u h an undertaking. And whil it may be
accurate to d
ibe the film' ubjcct a the
elu iven and illu iven of human
ubjectivity and hi t ry, it ould al o be
mi learung a thi i a very ncrete n uou
fiJm rather than an ab tract the reti aJessay.
Th d umentary elemen of the film tell
a familiar tale of di po
i n and lo ,
oppr ion and exile uffered by on (now
eld rly) zech refugee, one f the di pla ed
people who migrated to Au tralia in the
aftermath of World War 2. he tell her t ry
in voice-over and metim direct to camera·
and the publi poHtkal vents of her tory
(the death of Masaryk, the triumphal
occupation of Prague by erman and later
Ru ian tr p incarceration in Terezin aka Tuer ien tadt - c ncentration camp) are
illu traced with archival f cage. But u h
f cage i parse and enclosed in a fram of
white or dark haze. The film i primarily
composed of painted and animated quences
of fa((jng leaves· t p-printed fragm nts of reenacted scenes from the narrator' pa t;
fleeting but recurrent imag of m tifs in her
tory - a wing machine, a motorbike, a
typewriter, a fire in the Barrendov film
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n w
t · and natch
f
and f lk mu i . Th effect i
of a jurnbl
nfu ed and indi tin t ight
and ound , the produ
of the failing
mem ry of a , man' e perien
of 50
years ago. Ir wa long ago and far away, like
the on e-upon-a-rim of fairy t ri .
The film i trongly imbued with a
poignant path . The tumbl and tran led
break in Johanna' a unt of a per onal
lo (of family, freed rn lover and
homeland) are wren hin but gencrall th
film work to evoke a more I rical path , a
feelin that the movement of time i generally
ben fi ent, in it capa ity to heal hurt and
muffle painful mem ri , and in its
mf rein gift f no tal 1a for youthful
fanta ie , I v and h
The n talgia i already prefigured in th
film' epigraph: "Two thing are forg tten
nly in death - the fa e of our mother and
th face f our iti ". Th e ile' lam nt
conflate th body f moth er with native oil
mourning the wren h fr m both h mes of
origin. But the film open with magical
imag of autumn leaves that mutate into
falling tar and n w dr p . They carry
ugg ti n of fairytale world , of th
Eur pean sea onal chang , and of the
fragility and brevity of Life;intimati n of
romance, a well a path and rrow. And
ure enough Johanna' roman
are tee
a mu h a her trauma and orrow . Her
romance with the motorcycle, h r roman e
with Czech nati nali m, her roman e with
Richard the second lover. Per nal and
iated in her
political Hberation are a
memori with her Harley motorcycle. And
Rj hard, the only one of ber lover or
hu bands who is figured in tbe film,appears
in a ociati n with the romanti world of
film, in the re-enacted sequen
t in the
German-occupied Czechfilm tudio at
Barrendov, amjd the blinding Lightsand
dan ing figures of period-co turned
performers.
ince Johanna ha pent mo t of her adult
ljfe in Au tralia, it i appropriate that mo t of
the film wa bot and processed here. The
memories are here, not th re, a Jo herself
att
- he does not want to go back to

Masculine-Feminine
Noel King on how to read haron tone
It' too ea y to say that haron tone
play a lint Ea twood role in a new
paghetti western, am Rairni' The Quick
and the Dead. f the rgio Leone pag
w terns Raimi' film i do t to Once
Upon a Time in the West and Ea twood
wa n't in that- harles Bronson wa ,
maybe he' an amalgam of Ea twood and
Brons n. But one of her best acting
techniqu ( he' very good at reaction ho
he har with Roben Redford
maybe it'
me other kind of film. Remember the scene
to ber

on tantly ub titutes her body f r another
kind of performan e of whi h he i

incapable.
If tbe criticism ounds familiar ~ of
the number of cla ical Hollywood male tars
who for years either were obHged or were
happy to trade on their I k and their
borues before trying to demon trace ome
br ader acting range (Burt Lanca ter, Victor
Mature, terHng Hayden ). In Engli h cinema,
th wonderful Dirk Bogarde eventually
topped being a pretty-boy Doctor at Sea/in
the Hou , did Victim, then a bun h of
Losey-Pincer ruff right on through to a great
performan e a a pa ive-aggr ive turd of a
hu band/father in Daddie Nostalgie. And I
know lo of women viewer who were
convinced that the prin ipal differ nee in the
performan
f Rjver Phoenix and Keanu
Reev in My wn Private Idaho wa that
River kn w what all the Prin e HaVFal taff
tuff wa about and Keanu didn't have a
clue. That wa their way of keeping Keanu a
bim body-object -of d ire. f cour n w
that we've seen peed we know that Keanu i
truly in hi body and i a
rebral a you
need to be to carry a main tream Hollywood
action film.
ty people are till waiting for
deliver th quivalent of th
male tar perf rman
that finally proved
the beefcake in qu tion had brain or me
kind of cerebral performan ce factor. Almo t
twenty years bef re Unforgiven made him
fa hionabl , Eastwood won a I t of epti
over with hi acting in The utlaw Josey
Wales; thirty years before that, Victor
Mature wa " hakespearian " in My Darling
lememine; a year ag
o tner wa a
kn kout in A Perfect World. But we
uppo dly are till waiting for evidence of
has' ability to do this. It ' a reversal of the

Memories & Dreams Joanna Weir as Jo

Prague; h r Prague i n't th re any more; it
exi
nly in h r mem ry.
the fragmen
and tra es of that pa t were in the main
on eructed in the h re and now with nJy a
little footage hot in Prague. The weaving
together of the heavily doct red fragments f
film (which underwent a long and
compUcaced process of tinting, rephotography and animation) may appear to ·
di guise the heter en ou ourc and
pr
of producti n but it can al o be
aid to represent the interpenetration of the
present and the pa t, the here and the th re,
the absent and the present .
Thi i a remarkable film, truly a Labour of
love. If not exactly a meditation on memory
it i an elaborate figuring of the pr
of
retro pection through the medium of film.
The filmtook seven year to make, and i the
outcome of personal deru ation and incen ive
experimentation on the part of
director/animator Lynn-Maree Milburn
producer Julie tone, cinematographer
Andrew de Groot and their team of
assistants. It ha already received critical

recognition, winning the rwin Rado f r Best
Australian h rt Film at the Melbourne Film
Festival in 1993, and i now belatedly
enjoying a theatrical release. The art hou
cinema ha finally recognised that the mo t
interesting and intelligent work in Au tralian
cinema i currently locatable in tho
hort
features (or long horts) that experiment with
a mixture of fiction and non -fiction. ot
requiring the exorbitant budg of the big
feature, n t uffering the con rnitanc
pr ur toward commer ial viabiHty they
allow for a more personal and exploratory
approach to form and ontent. Like Laurie
Johnston' Eternity, Lynn-Maree Milburn'
Memories and Dreams i the product of
intense personal commitment to a project,
love for the cho n ubjcct and love of
cinema.
Memories and Dream is cu"ently screening
at the Carlton Moviehouse.

Meryl treep ituation where it took The
River Wild to prove that he could add to her
thespian cred by carrying an action flic. ha
has to prove (to whom?) that he can add
cinemati thespian cred to her body cred .
But has ha alway been pushing the
outside of the perf rmance cnvcl pe had we
but eyes to see. he is very Uke Ea twood in
her intelligent manipulation of h r tar
persona and equally aware of what it makes
available to her cin matically. I'm not ure it
was uch a great idea to a k a whacko Uke
Faye Dunaway how to handle udden fame
but then Dunaway wa terrific in Chinatown
and ea ily the best thing in the ab urd film
ver ion of Bukow ki' Barfly, a cinematic
event who prin ipal rai on d'etre seemed to
be to allow Mi ky Rourke to d a Mr
Magoo accent for a coupl of hours.
o here has i again, in The Quick a11d
the Dead, another in the list of retakes on the
cla ical w tern genre (Wyatt f.arp,
. Tombsto11e, Bad Girls), n t many of whi h
are making mon y. But they are throwing up
om triking perf rmanc ; Val Kilmer a
oc Holliday in the tediou Tombstone and
Uncle ene Hackman even better in The
Quick and the Dead than he wa in hi
scar winning role in Ea twood '
Unforgiven. Thi i what ha i up again t:
the vinuo ity of the actor that Warren Beatty
once aid "ha a tr ng laim to being the
t of our generation." n e you get pa t
the jock' body with Ha kman it ha alway
been the face, ey and above all, the voi e.
In ight Mo ves he i the e -football player
turned private eye, pying n hi philandering
wife. The wind up having a strained
conversati n in the kit hen with Hackma n
saying "it' your ball, run with it" and
turning on the compactor. The noi i loud
and hi wife a k him t tum it off becau
" I can't hear my If think ". Back com
Hackman' trangled, u kold' ragecontai ning reply, "lucky you". That vocal
quality return in Raimi' film in the moment

when tone comes to challenge Hackman
and he tell her to go away, he' already been
challenged (by the on he won't
acknowledge) .
Eventually what the Rairni film i all
about, maybe what the w tern.always wa
about, is virtuo icy. Who is the fa test gun,
who i the fa test director/cinematograp her
to capture with the mo t virtuo flair
virtuo o gunplay? A traditional way of
bowing thi i to have the set-piece in which
Russell Crowe goes to buy a gun and a
beard!
youth (the unacknowl dged son)
takes him through all the option in this
technology of killing. Thi i the ore of set
in Taxi Driver
ene that Scorsese repri
when the obsessive. gun sal man oudin his
war (and remember that orsese wa o
taken with thi real-life per on that he made
a documentary on him ). It' all those scenes
in western where the expert inducts the
ingenue into the art of gunplay: it' the
moment that lead to the hour of the gun
that will be the film' d nouement . But Rairni
adds to thi convention by having dreamlike
ollage enes of floating gun (cf the en
of fi h jumping and mid-w tern barns in My
wn Private Idaho) and by having amazing
ho in whi h the camera seem t zoom
through the pi tol hole in the h ad of
omeone who ' ju t been shot in one of the
many gun jou tings that compri
the main
narrativ line of The Quick and the Dead.
Eventually the woman -with -no-name
utters her name at the moment f her
compl ted revenge and rid off (no child
h uts, "co me ba k ha !"). A that happen
we wat h ha rid out of our immediate
vi ion int what I d like to think i a fuller
cinemati recognition . That ' the way I saw
it, m e York in January, when now wa
on the ground .

Freda Freiberg is a Melbourne writer and
commentator on photography for The Age.

Noel King lectures 011 film at the University
of Technology, ydney.
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Guide
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ydney

ilm Fe tival June 9 - 24

an impre ive
range of documemarie and a han e to cat h up
on me Au tralian rariti . A highlight will
doubtle be Mar el phul a f tival gu t
pre enting hi The Tro11blesWe've een about
journali t at war whi h in lud a tine 'holed
up in the Holiday Inn, arajevo'. M M Sarajevo about film-maker working in arajevo
hould, along with a larg r rerr pccrivc of their
work , A-Ufe, add to our perspective on that
war. rh r documemari cover th col nial
hi rory of Ind n ia (Mother Dao), a man with
twelve per nalitie (r many film i tival ? The
orma11William Affair), a murder inv tigarion
with cam ra in Mexi (The Devil ever leeps),
a aigon hildhood that end in gangsreri m and
pri on in the U.. (811iDoi: A Life Like Dust)
and rwo work focu ing on Tiananmen quare.
I lell-Be11toi an Au tralian journey into Japane
underground ulture. Thi Ii r alone i indi arive
of the int rnational range of the festival'
documenrari .
n th art fr nr, look out for Middle of the
Moment. Many four reader wer raken with
Janine Pea k' ac ount of Eur pean ircu in
a re enr RealTim . In thi documentary the
a robar f rhe Fren h irque are " n the
road .... with Tuareg nomad in the mountain
of the ourhern a hara".
ore a tly a documentary, bur certainly a
record of fully-reh r ed bur n r publi ly raged
U11cleVa11ya, hekhov' play a adapted by
David Mam r fr m a literal Ru ian rran lati n
and directed by Andre reg ry with hi My
with Andre co- tar W llace hawn a
Di1111er
Vanya. Terry Zwi ff giv an
ounr of the
'pers naliry and completely bizarre family life' of
Ameri an cartooni r Robert rumb. The late
R n Vawter ( f The W ter roup) appear in
a film of hi perf rman e R y
lm/Ja k mirh.
ohn the right wing homoph be died of AID in
the 80 (and figured in th play Angel in
Ameri a) a did the underground film-maker
Ja k mith. Let' hope thi film get a general
relea . f left and right, Montand, about th lif
and career of Fren h film tar Yves M nrand
might ff r in ight into the n ervative hift in
hi value toward th end of hi life.
Mu i figure pr minently with A reat Day
in Harlem about rh taking of a famou jazz
ph togr ph in 19 8, rw Robert Mugge film ,
one about 'the life and death rruggle among
zydeco mu i ian in Loui iana ro determine the
new king of zydeco', the rher about bluegra
fe tival.
mpo r, mu i ian and produ er D n
Wa ha reared I J11stWas11'tMade for These
Times, a 'bio-d um nrary' about Bea h Boy
Brian Wil on. And there are rwo film about rh
life of Marvin aye. ot Bad for a Girl
documents the opinion of girl rock tar like
Joan Jett, Hole and Lunachick . Th
D' been
around for a while but thi i th fir t chance to
see the Kurt Weill tribute eptember 011gson
tello,
film with i k vc, Betty rter, lvi
the Brod ky tring Quartet and Lou Reed.
LaLaLa Human rep have only vi ired
Au tralia on c with their multi-media
performance involving live mu i , film and

thleri and minimal dan e pattern entailing a
pa iry to r II horizontally thr u h air- pace.
Velasq11ez'sLittle M11sem11
i a 'free adaptation
of eight horeographie from the late t rage
produ tion' of the Monrreal dan e group.
ilm it elf come under rutiny, not only in
veral fram -by-frame analyse in luding eorge
Miller and i k Enright on their ore11zo's if
and
nrad Hall n 811tch sidy a11dthe
1111dance
Kid, but in Lumiere'
ntury, a
retr pccrive of French docum ntari (in luding
work by rne, Marker, Franju, Lei u h,
I uzot, Varda), am eill' urvey of cw
Zeal nd cinema, i11emaof U11ease,and a
hi torical urvey of film-director looking at war
pra, Jenning , hauvel, Ford. ne not to be
mi ed will be A Perso11alJo11rneyThro11gh
American Movies with Marti11 corsese, a four
hour urvcy of fav urit and influen e . Forum
di u i n on film criti i m and new

Butterfly Kiss

Hell-Bento

Directed by Michael Winterbottom
ydney Film Fe rival

By Anna Broinow ki and Adam
Broinow ki. ydney Film Fe rival.

Mi h el Winter ttom's Butterfly Kiss i a
ride into the mad trom wirling around a
proselyti ing ociopath on a personal ody cy
through the bleak tru k rop cafe and motorway
of northern England. The film open with
Amanda Plummer' wired derro unice talking
ga ration for the imaginary 'Judith ', the one
per on he believes love her. he meet up with
a kia Reeve' pathetic petrol cl rk the I ne om
Miriam, who fall under her pell: the rwo
continue Eunice' que t, despatching everal
unf rtunates (a va uum al man, clerk , a truck
driver) al ng the way. Winrerbott m i not
inrere red in p ycholo i ing Euni e : her violent
a ts arc a pontaneou and aleatory a natural
di a ter ; her bizarre mix of bible- peak, body
piercing, mania patho and polymorphou
sexuality a hybrid of exi tenrial an t and porno
nihili m on the brink of on e· reat Britain'
vortex of d line. It' rare to c a female
haractcr of u h power and perver iry, indeed
evil, in the cin ma, BK i edgier than Thelma a11d
Louise, le voluble and mannered a rudy of
soci pathy (read po t-Thatcher ngl nd) than
aked. Miriam and uni e (who all each other
'Mi' and ' u') are fractured, allegorical creature ,
mirror imag of perver iry and purity
unrelenting ruelry and hopel I yalry, both
bearing the intra table pain of lo . The
denouement of the film i uirably profligat . Mi
ommi th m t un peakable a t for the ake of
whar both he and u were seeking:
un onditional love.
AMJ

Thi i a vivid Au rralian documentary
account of Japane underground culture rangin
from thee pccted -1 bian performer a gci ha,
right-winger , sex workers, cro -dr in ,
adi tic fanta ie - ro unemployment and the
poor living in ardboard box in railway.
cation . What make Hell-Be11to pecial i its
intimacy. You
th make-r in the home of
their ubjecr familie and friend chat ca ually
about very big per onal i ue . Ho tiliry to rhe
U. . i recurrent alth ugh admirring ics earlier
influen e - "America ha run our of way to
urpri e u . " Highlight in lude a girl who
usually work in all-girl band - pop, r k, 70
revival - playin ba for an all-male nude band
- "It' not sexy at all." The ubtitling, by BS, i
intelligent, the bri k editing i tempered by
recurring per onalitie and voi e tra k u tained
aero di paratc ima c .
K

& <])ream

''l'lvo
tltings
are
forgotten
only
indeatlt
-thefaaofourmotlters
and
thefaaofourcities.'

Vanya
Directed by Loui Malle.
ydney Film Fe rival.

5th Jump Cut
Film Festival
Pert h & Fremantle July 14 -23
Hot on th heel of rh ydn y and
Melbourne film fc rival i the Film and
Televi ion In irutc of WA' )11mp ut through
their Lumicre inema . The pr gram in lud
David e ar's Car rash, the girl rock tar doco
Not Bad for a Girl; three Hong K ng features The ew Lege11dof haofi11,The Bride with
White Hair, and Ch,mgking
press; Boaz
Yakin' feature Fresh which won the Un Certai11
Regard award ar nne in 1994; act r/direct r
Tom oonan' What Happe11edWas ... , rhe
winner of the rand Jury Prize at the 1994
undan e Film Fe tival; Jorge Buttgereir' ' ubgenre-entrail- pilling-horror' f1i k chramm; and
Eclipse from the nadian director Jeremy
Podeswa who i introdu ing hi eilm at Jump Cut
and around usrralia. inc day of film ,
RT
forum , work hop , in ight and c ape.

Yes, thi i a filmed tage ver ion of
h khov' LJ,rc/eVa11ya,but it' h t by ui
Malle and it' no rdinary ta c production. hot
mo tly in intimate clo e-up played with a
heightened Ameri an naturali m amplified by
David Mamer' adaptati n fa lit ral tran lati n
from the Ru ian (bur n t ounding at all
Mamet) and uperbly lit, chi i great hekhov.
f course, tho who prefer their hckhov
mock-Ru ian-emorionally-and-phy i ally- low
moti n or tiff upper lip Engli h pi ni , will find
Va11yaexacting. hara tcr are edgy and blunt·
rhcy gi I , they grin a th y internally grima e,
their ang r i real. The produ ti n wa filmed in
rhe elderly unu ed ew Am terdam Theatre and
performed in contemporary erect cl thes with
only a few prop adding trongly to a n
f
watching a performance being con trucrcd. The
only awkward material involve the cage
director Andre regory greeting the performer
and a few gue (includin Madhur Jaffrey
in xplicably playing a 'Mrs hao'), but once you
K
ger pa t t.h , the r t i ex client.

Thus opens Mmlorils and
Drtams. a mesmerising
biographythat becamea
labour of love for
Melbourne film maker
Lynn-MareeMilburn.
With every frame of the
Himmeticulouslyre-photographed
. tinted or hand
painted.directorMilburn'sextraordinaryfirst feature fllm weldsdocumentary, animation.archive
footage and dramatised reconstruction Into a
moving, highly personalised bioeraphy of one
woman's life.
Part fairytale. part gripping tragedy, Mtmorits
andDrra111S
tellsa tale of loss and renewalIn which
romantic love is but one of many passing passions. The fllmis set almostentirelyin Pragueand
chronldes the life of Czechborn lohanna KilmaOcenaskova. from a childhood ol freedom and
fantasyto the unexpectedhorrors ol WorldWarII
and her eveniualescape to
Aus1ralla
. The film relays
her experiencesas not only
a series of connected
events but a metaphysical
explorationol lhe natureof
personalmemory.

'...astonishinglybeautiful and moving
...quite simply a thrilling experi ence'
-David Stratton, Variety

Mtlllrits •"' DlallS Is nowscrtt
1t the
CffltonMovieHouseand1t theTrakCnetna, Toorak
fTOII
Friday9 Jll!le.

Aneihlbltlonol the bruthtaklnc.
ori&iAll
hand
tlnttd cellsfromMnNrin•"' Dmi• is ondisplay
at TieC...IMW llftlllSlinday25Jine.
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The Sydney Film Festival
is sponsored by
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Day & Night
Trippers
St•t• The•tre

Venues:
The State Theatre
49 Market Street
(between George & Pitt Streets )

$20

The Pitt Centre Cinema 3

(3 or 4 films day OR evening)

Pitt Centre $16

(Pitt Street , between Market and Park Streets)

(3 or 4 sessions day OR evening)

FESTIVAL BOOKINGS 373 6655
FESTIVAL INFOLINE 0055 63167

TICKET PRICES INCLUDE At.t. FILMS
LISTED FOR THE SPECIFIED VENUE
ON THAT DAY OR NIGHT (NOT BOTH)

KEY

Book In advance or at the box office on the day.
Bookings 373 6655
State ThNtN Box Office
& all Greater Union cinemas .

• SlaleThealreNig1tT,wer $20
• Slale ThealreDayT,wer $20

THE DENDY AWARDS FOR
AUSTRALIAN SHORT FILMS
FRIDAY 9 JUNE 108m-6pm $15
Screening of the finalists 1oamDocumentary 12.1Spm General
1.1Spm Fiction over 25 minutes 3.1Opm Flcilon under 25 minutes 4 .15pm The EAC Award 5.25pm The Yoram Gross
Animation Award. Winners announced at 6pm. Ticket-holders
have a chance to win an annual pass to the Dendy Cinemas .

OPENING NIGHT
FILM&PARTY
FRIDAY 9 JUNE 8pm $60
The film event of the year .World premiere
screening ol ALL MEN ARE LIARS , a warmhearted Australian comedy about a boy In
love with a girl who loves him for what he
Isn't. Debut feature by Gerard Lee. Then to
the Powertiouse Museum tor an ab-lab party
- with supper and drinks and dancing .

* Shortllm screenswlh fealue
O

PillCenlreNig1 T,wer $16
PillCenlreDayT,wer $16

MONDAY12JUNE
• 4.40pm A GREAT DAY IN HARLEM (USA) In the summer
of 1958, everyone who was anyone in American jazz (and who
was in New Yori< at the time) converged on a brownstone in
Harlem for a photograph that became Justly famous . Jean
Bach's delightful film is about the making of the photograph .
Oscar-nominated .
6 .40pm BURNT BY THE SUN (Russia
France) Nikita Mlkhalkov . In the summer of
1936 , war hero Serguel Kotov Is holidaying
with his family In the countryside when one ol
Stalin's secret police arrives with a message .
Winner of the 1994 Cannes Fllm Festival Jury
Prize and the 1995 Oscar for Best Foreign

*

Film. *
9.25pm VANYA ON 42ND STREET (US A)
Based on Andre Gregory's critically acclaimed
modem-dress production of Chekhov's Unc/8
Vanya - and featuring a new translation by
David Mamet - Louis Malle ' s lllm has
Wallace Shawn as Vanya , performing the play
as a rehearsal In an abandoned 42nd Street
theatre. Absolute magic .

SATURDAY 10 JUNE

e

4.45pm FAUST (Czech) Jan Svankmajer , one of Europe's
master animators, retells the Faust myth in a free-flowing adaptation mixing live action, animation and life-size marionettes . A
full-length visual delight.
7.25pm FRESH BAIT (France) In December 1993, a girl and
two boys robbed and murdered two men In cold blood. Their
only motive was money . Bertrand Tavem er won the Golden
Baar at Bertin this year tor this rich, raw and uncompromising

*

film.*
9.45pm AMATEUR (USA) Isabelle Huppert as an ex-nun , who
thinks she's a nymphomaniac; Marlin Donovan as an amnesiac
who might also have been a killer. Directed by Hal Hartley.

SUNDAY 11 JUNE
•
4.40pm THE TROUBL .ES WE'VE SEEN (Fr/UK/Germ)
Marcel Ophuls' latest opus is a brilliant two-part exploratlon ol
Journalists at war , focussing pr imarily on the long-termers,
hacks and Pulitzer prize-winners alike, holed up In the Holiday
Inn, Sarajevo . Incisive, witty, acerbic. (Screens with one interval).Ophuls is a festival guest. Q&A
9.25pm MOTHER DAO (Netherlands) The colonial history ol
the Dutch East Indies, now Indonesia, composed entirely of
archival footage from early this century, with a recreated
soundtrack and no narration. An absolute stunner .

·*

10am MIDDLE OF THE MOMENT (Germ/Switz) On the
road with the acrobats ol the French Cirque O, with Tuareg
nomads in the mountains of the southern Sahara, and with the
American poet, clown , and philosopher Robert Lax.
12 Noon THE NORMAN WIWAM AFFAIR (Canada) Norman
William , a .k .a . Pierre Doris Malta is, born in East Angus ,
Quebec He is also Piel Petjo Mal1est or Or Man or the Prince
of Faucigny-Lucigne Malatesta. Jacques Godbout's fascinating
documentary about a man with a dozen Identities.
2 20pm THE DEVIL NEVER SLEEPS (USA) When Lourdes
Portillo heard that her lavounte uncle had been shot dead , she
returned to Mexico with her camera , to investigate . A doco
about a family with plenly of passion, lust and betrayal. *
4.30pm SONS OF MATTHEW (Aust. Retrospective) Charles
Chauvel. 1949. An epic story of Australian pioneer life, tracing
the story of three generations ol settlers In rugged frontier land.

*

*

PITT SPECIAL • JAPANESE FILMS
7pm KANA KANA: THE SUMMER THAT NEVER WAS
Noriko, 30 and unattached , Is Intrigued by a 15-year old boy
whose mother appears to have abandoned him. While the rest
of Japan celebrates the emperor's wedding , they move in
together. Directed by Taku Oshima. *
9 20pm MY WIFE IS FILIPINA Terada Yasunori , the filmmaker, marries Teresa, a Flliplna who works as an escort girl in
a bar. A very personal autobiographical film that sheds light on
the question ot immigrants , their working conditions and the
attitude ol the Japanese to them.

10am BACKROADS (Australian Retrospective ) Phillip
Noyce. 19n . Jack, a white vagrant (Bill Hunter) and a young
Aboriginal man , Gary (Gary Foley) steal a 1962 Pontiac
Parisienne and head ott around the dusty roads ol western
New South Wales . Gary Foley's participation was central to the
construction and content ol the film.
11.1Sam PURE SHIT (Australian Retrospective) Bert Dellng .
1975. The episodic story ol lour young heroin addicts In their
journey through Melbourne's sub-culture in search ol their next
drug supply . Comedy with rapid-fire dialogue • banned by the
censors, then released with an R certificate wi1h a title change
Bert Deling will Introduce the film. Q&A.
to Pure
1pm FORUM
FILM-MAKERS
WHO WORKED WITH
CHARLES CHAUVEL. With actor/producer Michael Pate, camera operator Bin Grimmond and others who worked with legendary Australian film-maker, Charles Chauvel.
2.35pm MY WIPE IS FILIPINA Terada Yasunori, the lllm·
maker, marries Teresa , a Fllipina who works as an escort girl in
a ba'i'. A very personal autobiographical film that sheds light on
the question ol immigrants, their working conditions and the
attitude of the Japanese to them.

s···.

4.45pm DIRECTORS AT WAR (1) Alm-makers tum their
hands to truth and propaganda - a retrospective to marl< the
50th Anniversary ol the end ol WWII. Includes new prints of
Humphrey Jennings ' films from the British Film Institute .
Tonight: Prelude to War (Frank Capra) , Listen to Britain +
Words for Battle + This Is England (Humphrey Jennings)
Whtie There Is Still Time + Sold ie rs With out Uniforms
(Charles Chauvel). Also see June 13, 21, 23.
7pm THE KINGDOM OF lYDECO (USA) Robert Mugge's fascinating account of the life and death struggle among zydeco
musicians In Louisiana to determine the new "king ol zydeco•.
9pm GATHER AT THE RIVER (USA) A portrait ol the 1993
World of Bluegrass events at Owensboro , Kentucky. Directed
by Robert Mugge.

*

TUESDAY

13 JUNE

• 10am MOTHER DAO (Netherlands) The colonial history of
the Dutch East Indies, now Indonesia , composed entirely of
archival footage from early this century , with a recreated
soundtrack and no narration. An absolute stunner.
12 .15pm THE TROUBLES WE ' VE SEEN (Fr/UK/Germ)
Marcel Ophuls' latest opus is a brilliant two-part exploratlon ol
Journalists at war , focussing primarily on the long-termers ,
hacks and Pulitzer prize-winners alike, holed up In the Holiday
Inn, Sarajevo. Incisive, witty, acerbic. (Screens with one inter·
val.) Ophuls Is a festival guest. Q.&A.
4.45pm A GREAT DAY IN HARLEM (USA) In the summer of
1958, everyone who was anyone In American Jazz (and who
was In New Yori< at the time) converged on a brownstone In
Harlem tor a photograph that became Justly famous . Jean
Bach's delightful film Is about the making ol the photograph .

*

Day Trippers/Night Trippers State
Theatre: $20 Pitt Centre : $16
Subscriptions 50 sessions at the State
Theatre + 52 bonus sessions at the Pitt Centre
Green (daytime) from $120
Gold (evenings I weekends) from $160
Red/Blue (1st or 2nd week - evenings I
weekend) $120
Opening Night Fiim & Party $60
Dendy Award9 $12
State Thetltre Special Nights $20 Shtte
n...tre Late Showa $16
Frame By Frame
Cinematographer • $25 (2 nights)
Writer - $16 (1 night)

•
6 .10pm I JUST WASN 'T MADE FOR THESE TIMES
(USA) The resurrection of Brian Wilson - pop genius of the
Beach Boys in the early '60s , braln-lried In the '70s, recording
again in the '80s . A fascinating bio·documentary from Don
Was.
7.40pm AMNESIA (Chile) Many years after his retum from a
desert prisoncamp , a man spots his old tormentor in the street.
An evocative film about Latin America 's modern history by
Gonzalo Justiniano .
9.40pm LAST CALL (Netherlands) An old actor, bitter and second-rate, is coaxed from retirement for a last rote with a troupe
ot young performers. The director Is a Jew , the actor an antiSemite . Superbly directed by Franz Weisz.

*

1 lam LUMIERE 'S CENTURY (1) A retrospective of French
documentar ies Introduced by French film critic and writer ,
Michel Clment. Today : La Zone : Au Paya des Chltfonnlera
(Georges Lacombe) 1928. A portrait of the inhabitants of a narrow strip of land between Paris and the suburbs, most of whom
live In caravans . Nogent , El Dorado du dlmanche (Marcel
Carne) 1930. Every Sunday crowds from the work ing class
areas of Paris gather on the banks of the Mame In Nogent.
Aubervllllera (Ell Lolar) 1945. Little children of Auberv illiers
dlvng head first into the slimy waters of poverty.
1.30pm CINEMA OF UNEASE (NZ) Sam Neill on New
Zealand Cinema . Part of BFI TV's Century of Cinema series.
2 .50pm DIRECTORS AT WAR (2) See June 12. Today :
Jungle Patro l (Tom Gurr) , Fires Were Started (Humphrey
Jennings), December 7th (Gregg Toland and John Ford) .
More screenings June 12, 21, 23.
5pm FORUM with MARCEL OPHULS , French documen tary film-maker, director of The Troubles We've Seen (screening In the festival).
6.40pm LUMIERE'S CENTURY (2) (See above ) Tonight: Le
fond de l'alr est rouge (Chris Marker) 19n . An analysis and
a philosophical report about the story ol the Lett between 1967
and 19n. The first part tells ol the Influence ol the Vietnam
War, the second starts with the Prague Spring. (240 mins.)

WEDNESDAY

14 JUNE

•
10am FAUST (Czech) Jan Svankmater, one ol Europe's
master animators , re-tells the Faust myth In a lreeflowing adaptation mixing live action, animation and life-size marionettes . A
full-length visual delight.
12 Noon I JUST WASN'T MADE FOR THESE TIMES (USA)
The resurrection ol Brian Wilson - pop genius ol the Beach
Boys In the early '60s , brain-fried In the '70s, recording again In
the '80s . A fascinating bio-doc•mentary from Don Was .
1.30pm CAR CRASH (Australia) A look at the culture ol that
frequently lethal, contemporary pin-up - the car. Directed by
Q&A
David Caesar.
3pm AMATEUR (USA) Isabelle Huppert as an ex-nun , who
thinks she's a nymphomaniac ; Martin Donovan as an amnesiac
who might also have been a killer. Directed by Hal Hartley.

*

**

e STATE SPECIAL:

..------=e-----.

FRENCH CINEMA

Presented
by the Alliance
Francaise and Renault.
5 .30pm THE PASSION
OF
JOANOF ARC Carl Oreyer ' s
1928 silent classic accompanied
by the Sydney Chamber Choir
and organist James Allington ,
conducted by Ben Macpherson .
7.30pm TRAVOLTA AND ME A
16-year-old
girl has seen
Saturday Night Fever and can 't
stop thinking about John Travolta .
So when she meets Nicholas, it's
love at first sight.

9. 30pm TOO MUCH HAPPINESS A small town in the Midi,
where the sun always shines . Valerie has just been expelled
from school , so she and her friends decide to party. A tale of
youthful hopes, racism, alcohol, music and sexuality . By Cedric
Kahn. *
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7.20pm SUNNY AND THE DARK HORSE (Austra li an
Retrospective ) David and Jud ith MacDougall . 1986. A family's
develop ing pass ion for 'picnic racing' on bush tracks in rural
NSW leads them into both humorous and arduous situations .
Aborig inal and non -Abor iginal families and neighbours share
the excitement of weekend races . A side of country life not
often seen in the media . Judith MacDougalls will introduce the
film .
9.05pm CRUMB (USA ) Robert Crumb is the creator of Fritz the
Cat and a whole world of badly behaved cartoon characters .
Terry Zwigoff spent six years delving into Crumb 's personality
and his completely bizarre family life.

15 JUNE

•
1oam LAST CALL (Netherlands) An old actor , bitter and
second-rate , is coaxed from retirement for a last role with a
troupe of young performers . The director is a Jew , the actor an
anti-Semite . Superbly directed by Franz We isz.
12 Noon AMNESIA (Chile) Many years after his return from a
desert prison camp , a man spots his old tormentor in the S1reet.
An evocative film about Latin Amer ica 's modern history by
Gonzalo JuS1iniano .
2pm FRESH BAIT (France) In December 1993, a girt and two
boys robbed and murdered two men In cold blood . Their only
motive was money . Bertrand Tavern ier won the Golden Bear at
Bertin this year for this rich, raw and uncomprom ising film.
4.25pm TAKE CARE OF YOUR SCARF TAT JANA (Finland)
Sometime in the mld-'60s , two Finnish men , one Eston ian
woman and one Russian woman take to the road in Southern
Finland In a black Volga station wagon . Directed by Ak i
Kaurismaki .

*

*

*

•
6pm OSAKA STORY : A DOCUMENTARY (Japan ) After
three years in England , film-maker Toich l Nakata goes home to
Osaka to tell his family he is gay . While waiting for the right
moment , he tells us about his Korean father , his Japanese
mother , and his father's Korean mistress .
7.45pm MGM - SARAJEVO (Bosnia-Herzegov ina) A film by
members of the Sarajevo Group of Auteurs (SaGA ) who have
continued filming throughout the war - a portrait of a city under
siege . A larger retrospective of SaGA 's collected wor1<,all made
during the war , will screen at the Pitt Centre on 17 June .
9.50pm TOKYO KYODAI (Japan) After the death of their parents , brother and sister (Kenich l and Yoko) live together in a
suburb of Tokyo where streetcars still run and old shops
remain . Everyth ing Is peaceful until Ken lchl brings home his
friend Mimura . Directed by Jun Ichikawa .

*

11am BLACK IS...BLACK AIN'T (USA) In his last film, the
late Marton Riggs travelled across the US talk ing lo African Americans about questions of identity . *
12.SOpm STATE OF WEIGHTLESSNESS (Poland/France ) The
space race , as seen from the Russ ian side , with amaz ing
archival footage and revealing , sometimes heart-breaking interviews with the cosmonauts (those who survived) . Directed by
Maciej Drygas .
2pm BETRAYAL (Swed/Nor / Den) For 20 years Sascha
Anderson spied for the Stasi , reporting on his friends and lovers
In the East German culture elite .
3.1Spm ANIMATION
A one-hour program of
International short an imated films .
4 .4 0pm
LUMIERE ' S
CENTURY (4)
See 13 June . Mais qu 'estveulent?
ce qu ' elles
(Colina Serreau ) 1979 .
Women from all walks of
Ille talk about the ir prob lems at home or at work ;
Les lnconnus de la terre
(Mario
Ruspoll ) 1962 .
Ruspoll meets the farmers
isolated In the mounta ins
south of the Masif Central .

G
SATURDAY

PITT SPECIAL: CRIME STORIES

11am LUMIERE 'S CENTURY (3) See 13 June . Today : Le
Vamp ire (Jean Painleve) 1939. A magnificent horror film in 9
minutes . Le Sang de Betes (Georges Franju) 1948 . A cinepoem shot in the world of the Paris abattoirs - the fantastic is
born of reality ; Hotel de s lnvalldes (Georges Franju ) 1951. A
guided tour of the Army Museum becomes a plea against war
and its atrocities , Le s Statue s meurent au s s l ( Ala in
Resnais/Chris Marker ) African statues removed from their cultural context lose the ir meaning - In the West we only give
importance to outer appearance ; Pour Un Ma lll ot Jau ne
(Claude Lelouch) 1965 . The Tour de France as if we were
there ; Autours des met s (Jacques Doillon) 1973.
1.30pm BUI DOI: A LIFE LIKE DUST (USA) An exam ination of
the life of Ricky Phan from his childhood on the streets of
Saigon , 10 his days as a gangster in the USA , to his present life
In a Californian state prison . + Which Way Is East : Notebooks
from Vietnam (USA) The film-maker and her sister travel from
Ho Chi Minh to Hanoi , discuss ing with Vietnamese strangers
and friends the flip sides of a shared history.
3pm MOVING THE MOUNTAIN ( USA ) Michael Apted 's
account of the democracy movement in China In 1989 follows
the stor ies of several young people who ended up at
Tiananmen Square at the same time.
5.1Spm THE SQUARE (China ) A portrait of riananmen Square
- the largest public square in the world - site of the found ing
of the People 's Repub lic of Ch ina In 1949 , Cha irman Mao
meeting one million Red Guards in 1966 and , more recently ,
the June 4 incident of 1989.

THURSDAY

s

7.30pm THE UNDERNEATH (USA ) Steven (sex.lies and
videotape) Soderberg 's remake of the 1949 film-no lr class ic
Cr iss Cross , an intense explorat ion of the psycho log ical
'underneath ' of the story of a crim inal heist. :;:
9.25pm LOW {USA ) Speck Wh ite, a towel boy at a Brooklyn
box ing club . kidnaps a woman as a gift for a failed prize-fighter
just out of prison . A startling, haunting film from Use Raven .

FRIDAY 16 JUNE
•
10am MGM -SARAJEVO (Bosn ia-Herzegov ina) A film by
members of the Sarajevo Group of Auteurs (SaGA ) who have
continued filming throughout the war - a portra it of a city under
siege . A larger retrospect ive of SaGA 's collected work , made
during the war , screens at the Pitt Centre on 17/6.
12 Noon BURNT BY THE SUN ( Russ ia/ F rance ) N ikita
Mikhalkov . In the summer of 1936, war hero Sergue i Kotov Is
hollday ing w ith his fam il y in the countrys ide when one of
Stal in's secret police arr ives with a message . Winner of the
1994 Cannes Film Festival Jury Prize and the 1995 Oscar for
Best Foreign Language Film.
2.40pm VANYA ON 42ND STREET (USA ) Based on Andre
Gregory 's cr itically acc laimed modern-dress production of
Chekhov's Uncle Vanya - and featuring a new translat ion by
Dav id Mamet - Lou is Malle 's film has Wallace Shawn as
Vanya . perform ing the play as a rehearsal In an abandoned
42nd Street theatre . Absolute magic .
5pm LE FRANC (Switz/Fr /Senegal ) A penniless musician in
Senegal buys a lottery ticket . hoping to pay the rent. He glues it
to the back of his door , for safekeep ing. Directed by Dj ibril Diop
Mambety , a film packed with atmosphere and inciden t.

*

*

e

6pm CAR CRASH (Australia ) A look at the cuhure of that
frequently lethal , contemporary pin-up - the car . Directed by
David Caesar . O.&A . :;: *
7.25pm 71 FRAGMENTS OF A CHRONOLOGY OF CHANCE
(Austria ) In 71 scenes , Michael Haneke (Benny's Video) traces
the paths of a series of characters who will end up in the same
bank on the same day just before Ch ristmas , 1993 - as a
youth enters with a gun . A film about violence on film.
9.20pm TAKE CARE OF YOUR SCARF TAT JANA (Flnland)
Sometime in the mid-'60s , two Finn ish men , one Estonian
woman and one Russian woman take to the road in Southern
Finland In a black Volga station wagon . Directed by Ak i
Kaurismak l.

*

*

LATE SHOW - EROTIC TALES
FRIDAY JUNE 16 AT10 .45pm STATE THEAT RE $16
EROTIC TALES
Producer Regina Zeigler gave six directors carte blanche to
create a half-hour film drawing on their vision of what is erotic in their culture . Here's what came up.
The Dutch Master (Susan Seidelman) A dental nurse develops a passion for a man In a 17th century Dutch painting .
Wet (Bob Ralelson) A huge bath showroom , a charming ,
well-built manager and Davida (Cynda Williams) . Splashl
The Cloud Door (Mani Kaul) Adaptation from Indian tales of
princesses , lovers and magic birds.
The lnsatlable Mrs . Klrsch (Ken Russell) Good vibrations In
a very English hotel.
Vroom Vroom Vroooom (Melvin van Peebles) Leroy Is
lonely and horny as hell until his wishes are granted by a
witch .
Touch Me (Paul Cox) Two women (Gosha Dobrowolska ,
Claudia Karvan ) spend a sensual weekend in the country .
11am LUMIERE 'S CENTURY (4) See 13 June . Today : Les
Photo,d ' Allx (Jean Eustache } 1980 . An autob iograph ical
essay beg ins to take the shape of a hoax ; Lettre d 'A lal n
Cava ll er , (Alain Cavalier ) 1982. The anxiety of facing a blank
sheet of paper sparks Cava li er's Imag ination . Les annees
dec il e 1957-n (Depardonllk ier) 1983 . Depardon describes his
life in pictures ; Ceux de Chez Nou s (Sacha Guitry ) 1952 . A trip
back In time to visit Degas , Sa int-Saens , Reno ir and other
important artists from history .
2pm BASTANIER 'S PICTURES (Germany ) Dieter Zimme r's
film documents the German attack on the Soviet Union in 1941,
using rare or iginal colour footage shot by war cameraman ,
Hans Bastan ier .
3pm FORUM : CINEMA FUTURE : THE WHO , WHAT AND
HOW OF THE FILMS OF THE FUTURE . The effect of new
technolog ies and the global economy on creative practices .
5.15pm SHIRLEY THOMPSON VERSUS THE ALIENS
(Austra lian Retrospective) Jim Sharman . 1972. The story of a
"Widgie" in the 1950s in Sydney who is visited by aliens from
outer-space . Ignored by the closed minds of the Menzies era,
Shir1eyls committed to an asylum . Dubbed an "A-Grade B·
Grade mov ie" by its director , a milestone by others . Jeannie
Lewis sings .
7pm

FRAME BY
FRAME
WITHA
WRITER
Nick Enright and
George Miller , cowriters of
Lorenzo 's 011, do
a deta iled analys is
of the film's Oscar
nominated
script.O&A

u
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17 JUNE

•
6pm UNDER THE OLIVE TREES (Iran) The third part of
Abbas Kiarostarn i's trilogy set in the mounta ins of northern Iran ,
and one of the most
highly pra ised films
of last year from
• Slate Theabe Niglt Trwer $20
anywhere
.
• Slate TheatreDay
$20
Kiarostam l casts a
young
man
and
Pill Qnre Niglt Trwer $16
woman who don 't get
PillQnre DayT~
$16
on to play lovers ,
then f ilms them not
Shortfim/ssaeen wilhfeature
gett ing on . A kind of
sequel to And Ufe Goes On ...
8pm VIDEO FOOL FOR LOVE (AuS1ralia) Robert Gibson has
kept a video diary since 1983. He chron icles the most intimate
moments of his life and relat ionsh ips . For Gibson , - wr iter ,
actor , director , cameraman and crew - the only difference
between life and the movies is editing . Tru1h or dare? Robert
Gibson will present the film. Q&A .
9.50pm CLEAN , SHAVEN (USA ) Plagued by halluc inations ,
Peter Winter flees a violent past and returns to his hometown
only to discover his daughter , Nicole , Is being deliberately kept
from him. An intense and often violent first feature from Lodge
Kerrigan . *

KEY

i:.~

*

10am SA -LIFE (Bosnia-Herzegov ina) A disturbing program
of films by the Sarajevo Group of Auteurs which has continued
making films In their war-tom city. (4-hours with an Interva l.)
3pm MEANWHILE , SOMEWHERE ...1940-43 - AN UNKNOWN
WAR (111)(Hungary) Peter Forgacs has completed an impressive oeuvre largely of lyrical compos itions made from material
from home mov ies - a techn ique he has ra ised to an art including scenes from everyday life in the first half of WW II.
4pm SYDNEY ON FILM Part (1) Sydney City Life 1899-1948
explores the inner city on film, drawing from newsree ls, home
movie collections and other archival material. Part (2) Film historian , Graham Shirley, using rare arch ival extracts , takes us on
a cultural tour of Sydney from the tum of the century to the
ear1y 1980s. His six themes are Inner-City Living , Leisure and
Celebrations , Earty Films of Commitment , Aborig inal and Ethnic
Sydney , and Wide Shots .

PITT SPECIAL: GAY HISTORY
?pm A QUESTION OF EQUALITY (USA) Four part series :
Hollow Uberty explores the legal policy that reduces lesbians
and gay men to second class citizens ; Generation O documents the efforts of the lesbian and gay youth , whose growing
strength brings society progressively closer to the promise of
gay liberation ; Outrage '69 exam ines the genes is of the mod·
ern lesb ian and gay movement during the turbulent '60s
through the tenuous growth during the '70s ; Culture Wars
investigates the violent backlash to lesbian & gay visibility in the
mk:151
of AIDS .

, SUNDAY 18 JUNE
• 4.20pm VACANT POSSESSION (Australia) Tessa (Pamela
Rabe ) returns to the empty family home in Kurnell , a house
that , like the land , is alive , has a soul, is lull of ghosts . Debut
feature for Margot Nash who will introduce the film . O&A
7pm VIVE L'AMOUR (Ta iwan ) Hsiao-kang sells niches in a
crematorium . May is a real estate agent living alone . Ah-Jung
sells clothing on the street. By chance , each finds refuge In the
same vacant apartment in downtown Ta ipei. A film of mes merising beauty by Tsa i Ming Liang , winner of the Golden Lion
at Venice last year . Tsai is a guest. O&A
9.30pm I LIKE IT LIKE THAT (USA ) A Latino family In the
Bronx , strugg ling to survive . A film full of laughter , tears , kisses
and fists. Directed by Darnell Martin, reputedly the first black
American woman to write and direct for a Hollywood major .

*

10am SPIN (USA) TV out-takes appropriated from network
sate lli te feeds unrave l the fabr ic of US telev ision and the
med ia's contempt for pub lic debate . + Pr i me T i me In the
Camps (Chris Marker) . *
12 .15pm ROY COHN / JACK SMITH (USA ) Two infamous
homosexua ls - who had nothing In common except their death
from AIDS in the late 1980s - seen in counterpoint. Roy Cohn ,
homophobic right-wing lawyer and sleazy politico ; Jack Smith,
notor ious underground film -maker . A br illiant performance
(includ ing two Tom Ka ll n
piece from Ron Vawter .
shorts .)
2.30pm LUMIERE 'S CENTURY (5) See 13 June . Today : Le
Mystere Picasso (Henri -Georges Clouzot ) 1956 . Picasso at
work in the Victo rine studios ; L'Opera Mouffe (Agnes Varda )
1958 . An unusual portrait In ni ne tableaux of the Rue
Mouffetard and its markets . Tout la memolre du monde (Alain
Resnais) 1956. A journey Into the heart of the vast inS1itution of
the French National Library .
5pm MONTANO (France ) The remarkable life and career of
Yves Montand , using only his own voice and arch ival Images .
Singer , actor , political activist , perhaps the greatest of all postwar French stars . Directed by Jean Labib.

****

PITT SPECIAL: MUSIC
AIN'T NOTHIN' LIKE THE REAL THING
Spm I JUST WASN'T MADE FOR THESE TIMES (USA)
The resurrection of Brian Wilson - pop genius of The Beach
Boys In the earty '60s , brain-fried in the '70s . recording again in
the '80s . A fascinating bio-documentary from Don Was .
9.20pm ARENA • MARVIN GA YE (UK) The last lour years of
Marvin Gaye 's life covering his exile in Holland and the UK and
his return to LA and a violent death at the hands of his father .
+ In Mot ion (USA) At the peak of his spectacular career , David
S. Ware swapped his life in the spotlights for a Jobas a cab driver in New Yori<.

F I
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MONDAY 19 JUNE
• 10am TOKYO KYODAI (Japan) After the death of their parents, brother and sister, Kenlchi and Yoko, live together in a
suburb of Tokyo where streetcars sti ll run and old shops
remain. Every1hing is peacefu l until Kenichi brings home his
friend Mimura. Directed by Jun Ichikawa.
11.SOam VIDEO FOOL FOR LOVE (Australia) Robert Gibson
has kept a video diary since 1983. He chronicles the most intimate moments of his life and relat ionsh ips. For Gibson , writer, actor, director, cameraman and crew • the only difference between life and the movies is editing. Robert Gibson will
be there. Q&A.
1.55pm SEPTEMBER SONGS: THE MUSIC OF KURT WEILL
(Canada/Germ ) Nick Cave sing ing 'Mack the Knife ', Betty
Carter doing 'Lonely House', Elvis Costello and the Brodsky
String Quartet slaying 'Lost in the Stars' and Lou Reed's version of 'September Song'. A fabulous tribute to the music of
Kurt Weill , with many other performers , directed by Larry
Weinstein. *
4pm UNDER THE OLIVE TREES (Iran) The third part of Abbas
Klarostaml's trilogy set In the mountains of northern Iran, and
one of the most highly praised films of last year - from anywhere. Klarostaml casts a young man and woman who don't
get on to play lovers, then films them not getting on. A kind of
sequel to And Life Goes On...
•
6pm SEPTEMBER SONGS : THE MUSIC OF KURT
WEILL (Canada/Germany) Nick Cave singing 'Mack the Knife',
Betty Carter do ing 'Lonely House ', Elvis Costello and the
Brodsky Str ing Quartet slaying 'Lost in the Sta rs' and Lou
Reed's version of 'September Song'. A fabulous tribute to the
music of Kurt Weill, with many other performers . directed by

s

T I

v

10pm LOOK FORWARD IN ANGER (Romania) After the fall of
Ceaucescu, a Romanian worker and former dissident finds himself unemployed. Every1hlng is turned against him and his family, in a world of chaos. Directed by Nicolae Margineaunu.
11am TYPICALLY BRmSH • BFI TV's series The Century
of Cinema continues with Stephen Frears on British cinema ;
12.30pm OURSELVES ALONE , Donald Taylor-Black on Irish
cinema (BFI TV), plus CINEMA ON THE ROAD , Jang SunWoo on Korean film.
2.30pm FORUM LESS THAN THE SUM OF US: PORTRAY·
ALS OF HOMOSEXUALITY IN AUSTRALIAN FILMS What 's
the state of play in the portrayal of lesb ians on Austra lian
screens?
4.30pm SOLO , THE LAW OF THE FAVELA (Nether lands )
Against the background of the World Cup, the film-maker went
in search of talented socce r playe rs in the slums of Rio de
Janeiro. The film concentrates on the buddies, Anselmo and
Leonardo, inseparable until their ambitions become serious.
6.05pm DEALERS AMONG DEALERS The virtually impenetrable world of diamond and precious stone trading, from street
exchanges to great auctlon houses. Made over five years.

*

*

8pm FRAME BY FRAME WITH A CINEMATOGRAPHER
(Part 2) Frame by frame analysis of Butch Cassidy and The
Sundance Kid with Conrad Ha ll con ti nue s with CONRAD
HALL . (See 19June ).

WEDNESDAY

21 JUNE

• lOam LOOK FORWARD IN ANGER (Romania) After the
fall of Ceaucescu , a Romanian worker and former dissident
finds himself unemployed. Every1hlng is turned against him and
his fam il y , in a wor ld of c haos . Directed by N lc o lae

Larry Weinstein. *
..-------------------,
8 .05pm VELASQUEZ ' S
LITTLE
MUSEUM

Margineaunu.
11 .45am HELL·BF.NTO (Aust ra lia) An
Intense, uncomprom ising journey into the
Japanese underground using tape , film
and 3-D computer animation. Explores the

(Canada) A free adaptation
of eight choreograph ies
from the latest stage pro duct ion of the acc laimed

subversive counter-cultures beginning to
tear at the facade of Japan Inc. By Anna
Bro lnowsk i, Adam Bro inowsk i, Andrew
Q&A.
Sully and Marcus Gillezeau.

Montreal dance group ,
LaLaLa Human Steps, fealur ing the flamboyant
Louise Lecavalier , accom panied by other dancers of
the company. ***

*

1 Opm THE JAR (Iran )
When a terracotta water Jar
develops a crack , it ' s a
major problem for the teacher in a small desert school. A fable,
in the best Iranian tradition, about the large consequences 01 a
small event. Directed by Ebrahim Forouzesh.
11am A PERSONAL JOURNEY THROUGH AMERICAN
MOVIES WITH MARTIN SCORSESE (USA) 240 minutes of
Martin Scorsese on American movies. Part of the Century of
Cinema series presented by BFI TV. (One interval.)
3.50pm FORUM FILM CRITICISM : PAST, PRESENT , AND
FUTURE Pane lists areM ichel Ciment , Andrew Sa rris and
Lesley Stem.
5.50pm STRANGE WEATHER (USA ) Engages an area of
philosophical inquiry • the controversial position held by drug
taking in our culture . The tape shows the flip side of taking
drugs, an unsensationalised look at the subject that points to
broader questions of morality, health, excess and truth telling.
**

FRAME BY FRAME WITH
A CINEMATOGRAPHER (PART 1)
8pm A frame by frame analysis of Butch Cassidy And The
Sundance Kid by the cinematographer CONRAD HALL whose
credits include In Cold Blood and Searching tor Bobby Fischer.
Special price of $25 for two nights (Part II 8pm Tues 20
June).

+

TUESDAY 20 JUNE
•
10am VELASQUEZ 'S LITTLE MUSEUM (Canada) A free
adaptation of eight choreographies from the latest stage production of the acclaimed Montreal dance group, LaLaLa Human
Steps, featuring the flamboyant Louise Lecavalier. accompanied by other dancers of the company. :·:
12 Noon VIVE L'AMOUR (Taiwan) Hsiao-kang sells niches in a
crematorium. May is a real estate agent living alone. Ah-Jung
sells clothing on the street. By chance, each finds refuge in the
same vacant apartment in downtown Taipei. A film of mesmerising beauty by Tsai Ming Liang, winner of the Golden Lion
at Venice last year. Tsai is a guest. Q.&A.
2.20pm CLEAN , SHAVEN (USA) Plagued by halluc inations ,
Peter Winter flees a violent past and returns to his hometown
only to discover his daughter, Nicole, is being deliberately kept
from him. An intense and often violent first feature from Lodge
Kerrigan. *
4.10pm OSAKA STORY : A DOCUMENTARY (Japan ) After
three years in England, film-maker Toichi Nakata goes home to
Osaka to tell his family he is gay. While waiting for the right
moment , he tells us about his Korean father , his Japanese
mother, and his father's Korean mistress. *

**

6pm WHEN NIGHT IS FALLING (Canada) Winner of the
•
Audience Award at Berlin this year , a bitter sweet romance
between a woman who 's stra ight and a woman who 's not.
Directed by Patricia Rozema (I've Heard the Mermaids Singing)
who is a festival guest. *
Q.&A.
7 .55pm THE SUMMER OF BOBBY CHARLTON ( Italy )
Summer 1960. When the marriage between a southern Italian
teacher and his northern Italian wife breaks down, the teacher
grabs the kids and drives south. Life on the road in 1966 with
two kids, a VW Beetle and a radio.

*

* ,..

1.25pm
71 FRAGMENTS
OF A
CHRONOLOGY OF CHANCE (Austria) In
71 scenes , Mic hael Haneke (Benny 's
Video) traces the paths of a series of characters who will end up in the same bank
on the same day Just as a youth enters
with a gun. A film about violence on film. *
3.25pm THE JAR (Iran) When a terracotta water Jar develops a
crack , it' s a major problem for the teacher In a small desert
school . A fable , In the best Iranian tradit ion, about the large
consequences
of a small even t. Di rected by Ebrah im
Forouzesh.

e STATE THEATRE SPECIAL NIGHT:
AN EVENING OF CHINESE CINEMA
5.30pm RED LOTUS SOCIETY (Taiwan) An old man holds
court in a Taipei park passing on tales about a secret society of
seven people who mastered the clandestine art of 'vaulting' the ancient kung-fu martial art that enables a master to defy
gravity and cover huge distances.
7.50pm CHUNGKING EXPRESS (Hong Kong) Wong Kar-wai's
exquisitely shot (by Chris Doyle) romance in two parts, set in
the heart of Tsim Sha Tsui, starring superstar Tony Leung as a
beat cop in love with a fast food waitress.
9.40pm ERMO (Hong Kong/Ch ina) A young village woman ,
struggling to support her ailing husband and son, sets out to
buy the ultimate status symbol: a 29-lnch colour television set.
Directed by Zhou Xiaowen.

• DIRECTORS AT WAR (3) See June 12.
11am
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• StateTheatreNg1I Tf1JP0f
$20
• StateTheatreDayT,tper $20
PittCentreNigl!T,tper $16
PittCentreDayT,tper $16
Short1im'sscreen withfeature

*

Camp ion ' s cr itically accla imed first feature .
The mach inat ions of
Kay's family (particularly
her unstable
sister ,
Sweetie ) threaten her
relatlonship with the man
of her life . Haunting
black humour and a

-----------tragic finale.
9.15pm NOT BAD FOR A GIRL (USA) Grungy girl rock stars
tell all. Interviews with L7, Babes in Toyland, Hole, Lunachicks,
Joan Jett and more. Some of the straightest talking you'll ever
hear about the music industry. By Dr Lisa Rose Apramian.

D E

THURSDAY 22 JUNE
•
10am WHEN NIGHT IS FALLING (Cenada) Winner of the
Audience Award at Berlin this year, a bitter sweet romance
between a woman
who's straight and
a woman who ' s
not. Directed by
Patr icia Rozema
( I 've Hea rd the
Me r ma i ds
Singing) who Is a
festival guest.
Q.&A.

**

12 Noon THE SUMMER OF BOBBY CHARLTON (Ita ly)
Summer 1966. When the marriage between a southern Italian
teacher and his northern Italian wile breaks down, the teacher
grabs the kids and drives south, Life on the road in 1966 with
two kids, a VW Beetle and a radio.
2.10pm WAR STORIES OUR MOTHERS NEVER TOLD US
(New Zealand) Women who were young during World War II,
talk for the first time about their lives and loves when their men
were fighting in Europe and New Zealand was occup ied by
thousands of Marines. Director, Gaylene Preston, is here for
the festival. Q.&A.
4pm I LIKE IT LIKE THAT (USA) A Latino family In the Bronx,
struggling to survive. A film full of laughter , tears, kisses and
fists . Directed by Darnell Mart in, reputedly the first black
American woman to write and direct for a Hollywood major.

*

*

e

6.15pm HELL -BENTO (Austra lia) An intense. uncompromising journey nto the Japanese underground using tape , film
and 3-D computer animation. Explores the diverse and subversive counter-cultures beginning to tear at the facade of Japan
Inc. Made by Anna Brolnowski, Adam Brolnowskl, Andrew Sully
and Marcus Gillezeau. Q.&A.
7.50pm BUTTERFLY KISS (UK) Amanda Plummer stars as
the unpredictable and highly dangerous Eunice, searching the
north of England for the only woman who has ever loved her
- Judith. On the way she meets lonely, naive, Miriam (Saskla
Reeves) who has never met anyone quite like Eunice before.
Director Michael Winterbottom Is a festival guest. Q&A
9.40pm SANCTUARY (Australia) Based on David Williamson's
play. A righteous young academic, John , and the high-fly ing
Bob, confront each other. The encounter ignites primitive emotions in both, and we're not sure who Is the more dangerous.
Film-maker, Robin de Crespigny, will be there. * Q&A

*

11am QUEENSLAND (Australian Retrospective ) John
Ruane. 1976. For Doug, a factory worker living a withdrawn
existence in a gloomy Melbourne suburb , Oueensand represents an Ideal of a new life • sunshine, a decent job and an
escape from monotony.
12.10pm OUT OF IT (Australian Retrospective) Ken Cameron.
19n . Three friends drift from stripping cars to assisting in a
clumsy warehouse robbery. Strong, affectionate characterisa tions and plenty of humour.
1.15pm SOLO , THE LAW OF THE FAVELA (Netherlands )
Against the background of the World Cup , the film-maker went
in search of talented soccer players In the slums of Rio de
Janeiro. The film concentrates on the buddies, Anselmo and
Leonardo, inseparable until their ambitions become serious. *
2.45pm A DEDICATED LIFE (Japan) Kazuo Hara, director of
The Emperor's Naked Army Marches On, sifts through the layers of reality in the personality of on~ f Japan's most controvers ial post-war writers , Mitsuharu Inoue . Filmed in the last
year of lnoue's life. *

PITT SPECIAL: THE KINGDOM
6pm THE KINGDOM
(Denmar k/ Germany ) A
wh imsica l satire with the
horror elements of a daytime soapie. The film is set
in a huge Danish hospital,
The Kingdom (also it's real
name ), an institution that
symbo lises pure rat iona l
sc i ence . It is prec ise ly
here , where every supe rstition is taboo , that von
Trier lets the genie out of
the lamp . A festival highlight. Directed by Lars von
Tr ier who also made
Zentropa . (240 mins. with
one interval).

Bismark Convoy Smashed ! + Kokoda Front
Line (Cinesound Reviews), The Memph is Belle
(William Wyler ), The Sii ent VIiiage (Humphrey
Jenn ings ), Le Si x Ju l n a I' Aube (J ean
Gremillon). More screenings June 12/13123.
1.30pm FATHER, SON AND HOLY WAR (India)
Anand Patwardhan began his film on communal
violence in India seven yea rs ago , during this
period the connection between religion, violence
and male identity became increasingly apparent.
Anand Patwardhan Is a festival guest. Q.&A.
4pm FORUM GETTING OVER THE GREAT
WALL : ASIAN FILM AND AUSTRALIAN AUDI·
ENCES . Why do people queue for mites for
Chinese films in Berlin, but leave in droves in
Sydney?
6pm HELLO PHOTO (USA) Film-maker Nina Davenport
travelled for a year through India with her 16mm camera. She
shot countless places and moments : a rooftop kite festival ;
cows in traffic Jams; elephants blessing people, and the sets of
Bombay's film industry.
7.15pm SWEETIE (Australian Retrospective ) 1989 . Jane

I

FRIDAY 23 JUNE
• 10am SANCTUARY (Aust ) Based on David Williamson 's
play . A righteous academ ic, John, and the high-flying, Bob,
confront each other. The encounter ignites primitive emotions in
both , and we're not sure who is the more dangerous . Filmmaker, Robin de Cresplgny, will introduce the film. * Q&A
12.1Opm BUTTERFLY KISS (UK) Amanda Plummer stars as
the unpredictable and highly dangerous Eunice, searching the
north of England for the only woman who has ever loved her
- Judith. On the way she mee1Slonely, naive, Miriam (Saskia
Reeves) who has never met anyone quite like Eunice before.
Director Michael Winterbottom is a festival guest. Q&A
2pm VACANT POSSESSION (Australia) Tessa (Pamela Rabe)
returns to the empty family home in Kumeli, a house that, like
the land, is alive, has a soul , is full of ghosts. Debut feature tor
Margot Nash who will introduce the film. Q&A
3.55pm GARDEN OF EDEN (Mexico) The fates and fortunes of
young Mexicans stranded in TIJuana, waiting for their chance to
,..
cross Into the US. A drama from Maria Novaro.

FRIDAY 23 JUNE (CONT .)

FILM TITLES BY COUNTRY
SCREENING
DATEANDVENUE
S =State,P =PittCentre

KEY

• 5.55pm LE FRANC
(Sw itz/Fr / Senegal) A
• StateTheatreNightT,wer $20
penniless music ian In
• StateTheatreDayT,wer $20
Senegal buys a lottery
ticket, hoping to pay the
Pill CentreNightT,wer $16
rent. He glues it to the
Pill CentreDayT,wer $16
back of his door , for
safekeeping . Directed
Short firn/s screenwithfeature
by
Djlbril
D iop
Mambety , a film packed
with atmosphere and incident .
6.55pm WAR STORIES OUR MOTHERS NEVER TOLD US
(New Zealand) Women who were young during World War II,
talk for the first time about their lives and loves when their men
were fighting In Europe and New Zealand was occup ed by
thousands ol Marines . Director , Gaylene Preston , is here for
the festival . Q&A
8.SOpm GARDEN OF EDEN (Mexico) The fates and fortunes of
young Mexicans stranded in Tijuana , walling for their chance to
cross Into the US. A drama from Maria Novaro .

*

LATE SHOW
LESBIAN ROMANCE
STATE THEATRE 10.45pm Friday 23 June $16

TitlN ICE (UK) A romentiCleeblan comedy in which loe skat·
Ing blingl IOgether two unlikely loYefs, for an attempton the
gold medal at the Gay Games in New York . Funny and
charming debut feature from Flona Cunningham Reid .
Plus short films : Pl8ylng the Part (USA) How do you tell
~ YfK'/l*8 pen,nts you're a leeblan?The hrty FftOW
(USA) 8uN and Debbie 8"I at a bridal shower • looking for
a sperm donor . Liiie WOIMn In T,__ (USA) With slstefs
like Jenny's. lt'a hard to be the next Loulaa May Alcott .
WI.a 81*teJ Mel FloNnoe (c.n.da) A candid lo<* at ht
Ille-time friendahlp between two Jewlah women., one IN·
blan, the other heterosexual . B D Wo1Mn (UK) Black
Leabian.. In Brttllln. OINllliga tn,m Afltce (USA)

{Nol9:one Interval.)

0

4.30pm DIRECTORS AT WAR (4) See June12 . A Diary
(John
for Tlmothy (Humphrey Jennings ), lat There Be L19ht
Huston ), Night and Fog (Alain Resnals ).
7pm FORUM MAKING FILMS IN THE SEVENTIES Australian
films In the 70s were rough , tough and full of creative energy .
Have recent sucoeses un the Industry exacted a price?
9pm GOODBYE PARADISE (Austra lian Retrospective ) Cart
Schultz. 1982. Alcoholicex-cop Michael Stacey (Ray Barrett) Is
on the trail of a Queensland po litican 's daughter . The case
deve lops Into a violent political struggle culminating in an
attempted coup led by a disside nt army officer .

SATURDAY

24 JUNE

•
10am THAT EYE THE SKY (Austra lia) A small troubled
community Is visited by a stranger who promises help and sal·
vatlon but who may well be a phoney . Screen adaptation of Tim
Wlnton 's mystical book (also a successful play) starring Lisa
Harrow and Peter Coyote . Directed by John Ruane , a festival
guest. *O&A
12.25pm THE EMIGRANT (Egypt) From Egypt's leading film·
maker , Youssef Chahine. comes a gorgeous epic set in Ancient
Egypt , with high priests , pharaohs , peasant revolts , romance
and a pure-hearted hero . Better than C . B. De Mille .
2 .45pm COLD COMFORT FARM (UK) Based on Stella
Gibbons ' novel , this feels like a cross between an Ealing comedy and DH Lawrence 's worst nightmare . The Starkadder clan of
Sussex sodbusters meet their newly orphaned cousin from
London , Flora Poste who unleashes her society belle fetish for
order on their ruined farm . A cracking pace and cheerful
tongue- In-cheek style makes for a riotously funny film . *

• 5pm THAT EYE THE SKY (Austral ia) A small troubled com·
munity Is visited by a stranger who promises help and salvat.lon
but who may well be a phoney . Screen adapta tion of T im
Winton 's mystical book (also a success~ play) sta rring Lisa
Harrow and Peter Coyote . Directed by John Ruane , a festival
guest.*Q&A
7.25pm THE EMIGRANT (Egypt ) From Egypt 's leading film ·
maker , Youssef Chahine , comes a gorgeous epic set In Ancient
Egypt , with high priests , pharaohs , peasant revolts , romance
and a pure-tiearted hero . Better than C . B. De Mille .
9 .45pm COLO COMFORT FARM ( UK ) Based on Stella
Gibbons ' novel , this feels like a cross between an Ealing comedy and DH Lawrence 's worst nightmare . The Starkadder clan of
Sussex sodbusters meet the ir newly orphaned cous in from
London , Flora Poste who unleashes her society belle fetish tor
orde r on the ir ru ined farm . A crack ing pace and c heerfu l
tongue- In-cheek style makes for a riotously funny film.

*

AUSTRALIA
..... 9.S
ALL MEN ARE LIARS ...............
BACKROADS ...•......................
12,P
CAR CRASH ...........................
14,$&16 ,S
GOING DOWN ..........................
11,S
GOODBYE PARADISE .............
. ..... 23 ,P
HELL BENTO ! .... .. .........
.. .........
21 ,5&22 ,S
JUNGLE PATRO L .......................
13,P
OUT OF IT .................
... ......•..
22 ,P
PURE SHIT .....
................
.......
12,P
QUEENSLAND .....................
.... 22 ,P
SANCTUARY .........
• ........
. ........
22 ,$&23 ,S
SHIRLEY THOMPSON ...................
16,P
SOLDIERS WITHOUT UNIFORMS ..........
12,P
SONS OF MATTHEW ..............•.•...
11,P
SUNNY AND THE DARK HORSE .•.........
14,P
SWEETIE ...........
. ..........
........
21 ,P
THAT EYE , THE SKY ....................
24,S
18,5&23,S
VACANT POSSESSION ........•.........
VIDEO FOOL FOR LOVE .... ... ......•.•.
17,$&19 ,S
AUSTRIA
71 FRAGMENTS . . .. . . . .................
16,5&21 ,S
BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA
MGM-SARAJEVO .......................
15,$&16,S
SaGA PROGRAM ......................
. 17,P
CANADA
NORMAN WIWAM AFFAIR .....•..•.....•
11,P
VELASQUEZ'$ LITTLE MUSEUM .....
. .... 19,$&20 ,S
WHEN NIGHT IS FALLING .•.. . ...........
20,$&22 ,S
WHEN SHIRLEY MET FLORENCE .........
23 ,S
CANADA/GERMANY
SEPTEMBER SONGS : KURT WEILL ... . .... 19,S
CHILE
AMNESIA .....................
. ... . ... . 13,$&15 ,S
CHINA
DAY THE SUN TURNED COLD , THE .. . .. . .. 12,S
POSTMAN ..... . .....
. ....•.•..•...•
. .. 17,S
SQUARE , THE ...............•.........
. 14,P
CZECH REPUBLIC
FAUST ......•......
. .............•
. .. . 10,$&14,S
DENMARK/GERMANY
KINGDOM , THE .. . . . . ... . •. . . .....
. ..... 22,P
EGYPT
EMIGRANT , THE .................•.....
.24,S

FINLAND
TAKE CARE OF YOUR SCARF •...........

15,S& 16,S

FRANCE
A PROPOS DE NICE . ... . ... . ........
. ... 12,S
ANNEES DECLIC 1957·19n, LES .....
. .... 16,P
AUBERVILL .IERS ........................
13,P
AUTOUR DES FILETS ...........
. . .. . .. . 14,P
CEUX DE CHEZ NOUS ...................
16,P
CRIMINEL, LE .............•............
15,P
FOND DE L'AlR EST ROUGE , LE ..........
13,P
FRESH BAIT ................•.....
. .... 10,$&15 ,S
HOTEL DES INVALIDES . . .... . ...........
14,P
INCONNUS DE LA TERRE, LES .......
.. .. 15,P
LETTRE D'ALAIN CAVALIER ..........
. ... 16,P
MAIS OU'EST -CE OU'ELLES VEULENT? .... 15,P
MONTANO . . . . .......................
.. 18,P
MYSTERE PICASSO, LE ..........
. ... ... 18,P
NIGHT AND FOG ...........•
. ..... . .... 23,P
NOGENT , ELDORADO ..................
13,P
OPERA MOUFFE , L' .............•.•.•...
18,P
14,S
PASSION OF Jf>AN OF ARC , THE ..........
PHOTOS D'ALIX , LES ....................
16,P
POUR UN MAILLOT JAUNE ...............
14,P
PRIME TIME IN THE CAMPS ..............
18,P
SANG DES BETES , LE ...................
14,P
SIX JUIN L' AUBE , LE .......•...........•
21 ,P
STATUES MEURENT AUSSI , LES ..........
14,P
TOO MUCH HAPPINESS . . ...........
.. . .14,S
TOUT LA MEMOIRE DU MONDE .. .........
18,P
TRAVOLTA AND ME .....
. . .. ............
14,S
VAMPIRE , LE ..........................
14,P
ZONE LA ..............................
13,P
FRANCEAJK/GERMANY
TROUB LES WE'VE SEEN, THE . ............
11,5& 13.S
GERMANY
BASTANI ER'S PICTU RES OF THE WAR ..... 16,P
GERMANY /SWITZERLAND
MIDD LE OF THE MOM ENT . . .......•....
11,P
GERMANY/USA
EROTIC TALES ........................
16,S
HONGKONG
CHUNGKING EXPRESS ..................
21, S
HONG KONG/CHINA
ERMO ...............
. ................
21 ,S
HUNGARY
MEANWHILE , SOMEWHERE ... . .........
.. 17,P
INDIA
FATHER , SON AND HOLY WAR ...........
21 ,P
IT'SALONGWAYTOTHESEA
...........
18,S
IRAN
JAR , THE .............................•
19,$&21 ,S
UNDER THE OLIVE TREES . .. . .. ... ......
17,S& 19,S
ITALY
SUMMER OF BOBBY CHARLTON ..........
20 ,$&22 ,S

IRELAND/UK
OURSELVES ALONE? ...................
20,P
JAPAN
DEDICATED LIFE , A .....................
22,P
KANA KANA ...........................
11,P& 17,S
MY WIFE IS FILIPINA ......•..........
. .. 11,P& 12.P
TOKYO KYODAI . .. ....•................
15,S& 19,S
MEXICO
GARDEN OF EDEN , THE .................
23,S
NETHERLANDS
IN MOTION ....•.......................
12,P&18 ,P
LAST CALL ....•..•....................
13,S& 15.S
MOTHER DAO ... •... .... .... . ... ......
11,S& 13,S
SOLO ...............
... .•... .. .......
.20,P&22,P
NEW ZEALAND
WAR STORIES •.. ..... •.. ...........
. .. 22,5&23 ,S
NEW ZEALAND/UK
CINEMA OF UNEASE ..........
. . . .......
13,P

NEWZEALAND/UK
CINEMA ON THE ROAD : SAM NEILL .......
20,P
POLAND/FRANCE
STATE OF WEIGHTLESSNESS .•..........
15,P
ROMANIA
LOOK FORWARD IN ANGER .•.. . ••. . ... .. 20,5&21,S
RUSSIA/FRANCE
BURNT BY THE SUN .. . •.......•..
. ..... 12,S& 16,S
SWEDEN/UK/NORWAY/DENMARK
BETRAYAL ... . .. .. .. . .... . ............
15,P
SWITZERLANon=RANCEJSENEGAL
. .. .... . .. 16,5&23 ,S
FAA .NC, LE . . . .... . ..........
TAIWAN
RED LOTUS SOCIETY .•....
. ... . ........
21,S
VIVE L'AMOUR .•. . .•....•........•.....
18,$&20 ,S
UNITED KINGDOM
ARENA · MARVIN GAYE ..•........•.....
18,P
B D WOMEN . ... . .. . . ..... . ... .. . .. . ... 23,S
BUTTERFLY KISS .. ........
.. .. .. . .. . . . .22,$&23 ,S
COLD COMFORT FARM ..................
24,S
FIRES WERE STARTED .. .. .. .. . . . .......
13,P
LISTEN TO BRITAIN .. . . .. . ..............
12,P
LONDONCANT AKEIT . ... . ........
. .... 10,S
THIN ICE .. . .........................
. .23,S
THIS IS ENGLAND .......
. . .. . . •. . ......
12,P
20,P
TYPICALLY BRITISH : FREARS ...•.•...•..
WOADS FOR BATTLE ...................
12,P
UK/JAPAN
OSAKA STORY . ... . .... . . . . ..•.........
15,$&20,S
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
AMATEUR ••................
. .. . .. . .... 10,$&14 ,S
BLACK IS ...BLACK AIN'T .................
15,P
BUI DOI : LIFE LIKE DUST .•..............
14,P
CLEAN , SHAVEN .......
. .......
. .......
17,$&20,S
CRUMB ...•.......•....•......
. .......
14,P
DEALERS AMONG DEALERS .............
20,P
DECEMBER 7TH . .. .....................
13,P
DEVIL NEVER SLEEPS , THE ...•..........
11,P
FRESH ......................•.........
12,S
GATHER AT THE RIVER .......•.........
12,P
GREAT DAY IN HARLEM , A .... ..•.• .....
.12,$&13 ,S
GREETINGS FROM AFR ICA . .... .. .... .. .23,S
HELLO PHOTO ........................
.21,P
I JUST WASN'T MADE . . . ...............
.
13,S&14 ,S&18P
I LIKE IT LIKE THAT .......
.. .. . .....
.... 18,5&22 ,S
KINGDOM OF ZVDECO , THE .•. . .....
.... 12,P
LITTLE WOMEN IN TRANSIT ..•...........
23 ,S
LOW ........................•.•.....•.
11,$&15 ,P
MEMPHIS BELLE ...................•.•.
21 ,P
MOVING THE MOUNTAIN ....•...........
14,P
NOT BAD FOR A GIRL ......
.. •. ... ...... 21 ,P
PARTY FAVOR , THE .................•..
23,S
PLAYING THE PART ....•................
23,S
PRELUDE TO WAR ..........
. ... ... . ... . 12,P
QUESTION OF EQUALITY , THE ...........
17,P
ROY COHN/JACK SMITH .................
18,P
SP IN ..................................
18,P

STRANGE WEATHER ...............
UNDERNEATH , THE ................
VANYA ON 42ND STREET ...........
12,S&16 ,S
WHICH WAY IS EAST ... .. ... .. ....
USA/UK
A PERSONAL JO URNEY THROUGH
AMER ICAN MOVIES WITH
MARTIN SCORSESE ................

19,P
15,P
.
.14,P

19,P

Fe tival Catalogues

$15
A 116-page program with
comprehensive notes on all films and
film-makers , retrospect ives , special
events , forums and a detailed schedule
Ava ilable from The State Theatre from
Tuesday 6 June .
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If you've een Hal Hardey' film there'
a particular plea ure in reading the cript
for hi new movie Amateur (Faber and
Faber) which include an interview with
Hartley by raham Fuller. I found my elf
reading in the ge cure and v al tone of
actor I kn w fr m Hartley' en emble •
Martin onovan' inten e m notone, lina
Lowen ohn' Romanian accented Engli h,
adding I abelle Huppert minimal vocal
intonation.
Between the lin I read the recogni able
ge cure of Hartley ' character who
"search one another's faces", "wander
away troubled", "can't form words to
answer", "tun1 to face each other for a
long moment
"sigh and think, trying to
p11ttheir thoughts together". In fact I think
a lot of my plea ure in Hal Hartley film
ha be n watching act of thinking. Human
behaviour in Hal Hartley films may not be
normal but it i recogni able, unexplained
but never inexplicable. And contrary to
d cription of the world of hi film a
"rarefied", in my life, people often behave
like they're in a Hal Hartley movie.
" he looks away frustrated and
considers this."
" he almost starts to recite a list but
gives up'
People are elf p e ed in Hal Hartley
film . Th y never quite surrender. They
avoid coma t. ome people ay thi make
for unemotional film . Depend how you
read emotion. motion can Aood and bur t
but it can al o be lipped in ide an envelope
of mall g ture , curl in a pattern of
controlled speech acts. There' next to no
improvi ation in a Hal Hanley movie.

"¥011see, to me, this capacity of fiction
is a kind of miracle b11twhatever it is, it
resides in us. We have the ability to let
fiction do this to us. I also think that where
this miracle works is in fiction that does
not depend exclusively on sentiment"
H ee all hi film up to now a
me! drama . In Amateur h ' written what
he call a tragedy (I abelle Huppert call it
a metaphysical thriller and Martin
Donovan an action movie) with hi u ual
urpri ing collecti n of character (a
nymP,homaniac ex-nun an amne ia film
prod~cer, a vcn eful porn tar and a
alway , an intere ting hara teri ati n of
the middle-aged woman, thi rime in the
form of fficer Melville "a strangely
sensitive and violently emotional woman")
a go d beginning (a dead man wake ) and
ome ni ely lateral plot turn . I don't care
that I know the ending becau e the tory i
ju t the beginning. ow I've read the cript
and the interview, I'm waiting to ee
cinematographer Michael tiller'
i en tein
angle the colour (hi darke t yet), the
mu ic Hartley omp
d with hi partner
Jeff Taylor and tho ere urring image - the
hide and eek cene, the lap and hove .
"When audiences come to see a Hal
Hartley film with Martin Donovan, they
can't wait for Martin to knock something
off a table, or break something or smoke.
Movie actors can have characters that
expand beyond the borders of each film".
Though he hot everything in the cript,
in the editing ome cene have been
reduced or cut. o the reader ge the gho t
of an earlier idea for an internal narration
which he later ditched. Then there' the

cene between Donovan and imon, a 12
year old boy who in the movie turn out to
be played by a 22 year Id woman.
You get the in ide t ry from the
interview with Hartley in thi editi n that
the man behind True Fi ti n Pi rure i
entering a new pha e. " ometimes I feel
tired of subordinating any kind of creative
impulse to the laws of dramatic
verisimilitude; to telling a story so that it
seems like real life. I have loved doing
fiction, but the urge to move away from
fiction film-making is quite strong in me
now."
In fa t, when he got to the editing of
Amateur, Hal Hartley found he'd hot the
film in a much more radical way than he
thought. ' When I was shooting it, I was
walking away from the set each day, saying
"I'm ju t a ha k." Then (in the editing) I
found I'd built the images so that it was
very difficult to make normal narratively
contin uous scenes. I remember yelling at
the wardrobe girls a lot 'Don't mess with
his tie!' And you know, not only was the
actor's tie different but so was his chair and
he was in a totally different position. o I
was indifferent to continuity. Continuity
bugged me. It got in the way of the image.
When it came to editing these images I was
forced to reconsider the necessity of
seamlessness and continuity moment to
moment. The way I shot the picture pretty
much determineq that I would have to have
ellipses, I would have to have jump c11ts."
Hal Hartley i le intere ted in
manipulating the audien e' p ychological
and emotional connection to the character
than in focu ing their attenti n on "the
event of b oming intere red in th actor
playing the e role ". He even ugge ted to
the Amateur actor that they retain their
name for the movie. All but I abelle
Huppert refu ed.
"I'm almost aspiring to have the
a11diencemoved by virtue of recognising

TV

over TV violence, adverti ing,
Ameri ani ation of z culture, and kid '
long viewing hour .
The fe rival pu hed uch weary que tion
a ide, focus ing not on what kid may be
told, but the ways they may under tand the
telling . Fir t up - and mo t
traightforwardly - they faced the hurdle
of ubt itle , dubbing or narration. There
were programs from Poland, weden,
Japan, New Zealand, Iran, the UK, Turkey,
Belgium, anada, the U A, Germai,y,
Ireland and Denmark . Often language
barely mattered ; the telling wa highly
vi ual.
In Help He's Dying ( weden) the
parental demand 'Eat your dinner! ', ' et
in the taxi', 'Look at me in the funny hat! '
need no ubtitle . The lightest of
narration unite thi comic drama about a
boy forced to leave hi pet rabbit unfed
during a family holiday. In the kid -locked in-the-flat-with-leaking-ga
film The Key
(Iran), action is almo tall. ln Ecu Ecu: The
'A' tory (Ireland), an anorexic teenager'
family peak to the camera in her empty
bedroom; the word 'death' i unneces ary.
ex comedy, danger, death. It's a
conundrum: the TV mo t kid prefer i not
child-centred, perhap becau e mo t childcentred TV (at lea t in Au tralia) i filtered
through a ro e colo ured len . (In 1994,
eil en Media Research found Au tralian
kid aged 5 to 12 top rating erie were
Lois and Clark, Full House and Hangin
with Mr. Cooper . Teen add The
impsons, einfeld and Home Improvement
to the list according to Mojo Au tralia ). But
while ome fe tival program
howed a afe
and jolly world, many featured unhappy,
ometime hugely dysfunctional familie from a child' viewpoint.
Pertinently, adult - not child - finger
held the remote. The bleak or phy ically
'ru de ' how - which might di turb a child
or, more likely an officiating adult - were
reened largely during school hour .

Teacher ' po t-fe rival re pon e heets how
a tendency to re ord program rather than
view them live in cla . Timetable demand
and year-round curriculum needs a ide, the
record button urely erved as a afety
valve. Who want to face angry parents or
troubled kid ?
Cen rial pr gramming? Maybe . A
nece sity, ince ubtitled children'
program are unlikely to be watched or
hown (excep ting BS) out ide chool
hour ? Probably . mart planning by fe tival
organi er ? Definitely. Scho J could
provide a framework for the more
ubver ive program , e pecially with the
help of activities uggested in the festival's
Teacher Re ource Kit.
The kit employ the u ual and rarely
conte ted kiddie-culture promotional
buzzwords: quality, appropriate, thought provoking . These word are known to
rea ure adult . These word al o
complement the widely accepted, 'it just
goes in' model of TV-viewing, whereby
programs are a urned to be con urned
unmediated - especially by pa ive and
'innocent' children.
But then the kit provide another model.
ide by side with acrivitie ba ed on issue
and common en e notion of viewing, are
tho e which encourage children to decode
both the con truction of TV program and
their own viewing re p n
Middle/upper primary pupil are invited
to "inve tigate variou technique and
convention a ociated with program type
. . . di cus th e fact that program are ba ed
upon, and often promote, panicular
viewpoints and values". econdary rudents
can "explore their under tanding of the
ways televi ion program are con tructed to
repre enc reality electively, are targeted at
pecifi audience , u e a variety of
techniques, practice and technologie ,
reflect cultural value and a umption ,
etc.".
Thi approach ide tep the tired moral

True Fictions
Virginia Baxter read Hal Hartley' Amateur

Turn On
Nicola Robin on surveys the
fir t Fe rival of Televi ion for
Australian Children

I get 50 Ore when I win. Granny drinks
a beer when she wins. I've won 30 Kroner
in two days. Granny drank three beers
tonight. Granny says I'm smart.
Hasse's Diary, Sweden
They love death, disaster, sex and
comedy ... It has to be handled in a certain
way ... a subversive, childlike way. It has
to have that element of camival and
burlesque in it. Children want to explore
these issues in a safe way.
Lee Burton, The Weekend Australian
It i common wi d m that cla srooms
are the c urge of creative, let alone
ubver ive, thought. The fir t Fesrival of
Televi ion for Au tralian Children - or at
lea t its rhetoric - Aew in the face of uch
a umption . The fe tival wa held March
18-26. More than ixty excellent program
between five minute and two hour in
length were broadca t nationwide by the
five network largely within cho I hour
for cla room u e.
A quiet event thi . Media coverage wa
minimal. The TV Fe tival wa
over hadowed by the World ummit of
Televi i n and Children held in Melbourne
during the previou week, ab ut which the
familiar, ea y torie p ured out - ang t

they're all in one big room with a strip of
film passing thro11gha projector."
Hi loving de cription of hi actor are
revealing "I'm moved by some of the most
normal shots. The angle on Isabelle with
the coffee cup. he's sitting on the edge of
the bed with Martin wakes up in her
apartment and its a very simple single shot.
It has everything to do with Isabelle
Huppert. What she allows to be seen. What .
she retains. The time she takes_.There is a
state of the soul that she loans to her
character. It 's almost like a physical
knowledge. And (Cinematographer) Martin
piller and I couldn 't ignore the fact that
we'd look through the lens at Isabelle
H11ppertand see a certain portion of the
history of French cinema. That was a little
disconcerting at first, until we just
embra ced it."
' Elina Lowensohn is somebody who
knows all about the pleasure of being
watched, of letting herself be seen. That's
clearly part of why she's an actress. he is
one of the few actresses I know who admits
that, but at the same time she 's one of the
least vain people I know."
Hal Hartley i h oting a lot of video
now. He aid to Martin Donovan: "Look,
what we do is this: I just videotape you
moving around smoking, walking, making
gestures, or something like that. Then we'll
put them into the computer and freeze·
frame parts of them. Then we'll look at just
these parts and try to isolate an emotional
state that each of them makes us feel then
start creating something from there. I've
always collected pictures and made collages
that relate to the moving pictures I'm
making. But it can go further. '

framework by providing educative rea on
to view program like Hasse's Diary
( weden ), a uperb naive -art animation
which combine heavy -duty family trouble
(parental violence, alcoholi m,
abandonment, foster home ) and physical
humour .
The re ource kit ugge t cla e di cu s
whether Hasse 's Diary i suitable viewing
for Au tralian 7-12 year old . Did chool
group approve beer-swilling grandmas for
Oz kids' TV? How about wrapping hit in
toffee papers? The pain of one's mother
failing to vi it? Or the ize of one' fo ter
father's willy? ( omewhere between one and
six metres, according to the cartoon image.)
Whatever they decided, u ing the program
to discus cen or hip, rather than banning
it from the screen, makes sen e.
• The kit offers similar media studies
approaches acros the range of
programming: How would the whacky US
geography game how Where in the World
is Cannen Sandiego? differ if produced in
Au tralia? Why have device like papier mache map ., toy cars and urreal hadow
been u ed in the otherwi e reali t drama
Tiger (The Netherlands)? View Crawl Like
An Insect-See Like A Bird, a docu -drama
about Japan's fir t map -maker, then devi e
a program treatment u ing imilar
technique and Australian character . Look
at how the content and empha i of the
hild -written and directed magazine
egment of As Seen On TV (UK) reflects
the children' control.
This kind of cla room approa h
provide concepts and language to explore
the visual literacy that kid undoubtedly
po e - po ibly creating di riminating
viewer (if thi matter ), po ibly giving
kids subver ive tool to u e aero the
enjoyably motley pectrum of TV
programming.

Read the cript.
an't wait to read the movie.
Amateur screens at the ydney Film Festival
in June.

icola Robinson is a Sydney writer and
children 's book reviewer.
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Actual Foot age
Virginia Baxter

nduct a Time and M ti n tudy

" It' like living on the et" !.ays Rosalind
ri p on the phone fr m her tudio where
he live and i now working on The
utt i11gRoom, a olo work that will be part
of the peri rman e component of the Time
and Motion proje t, an ambitiou event that
bring cogether chor eography,
clan e/m vement and riti al writing .
Ro alind ri p began with Kineti
ner •y in ydney an d worked in ompanie
and independent proje r in ydney,
delaide and Melb urne. In I 1 he
received an Individual evelopment gran t to
work at Holland ' ent re f cw ance
vel pment and tayed o n for thr ee year
w rking with dan e/theat re omp anie in
Belgium and
nada . Ba k in Au tralia he
reated throughout 199 -94 The Lucy
Pieces a et of thr dance work in pired by
a w man from her childh d. " he lived
aJone and like the rest of th e neighb urh
I wanted to know what went n in id her. "
R alind adopted Lu y a per na for th e e
w rk and in Th e utting Room he pi k
up the thread, thi rime fie hing out her own
inner feeling , delving into what he call
her " un ivili ed m ment " Uncivili ed?
me morning I put on Ni k ave and
tart working before I' m even awake. If I
feel ad, bad r mad , I expr
it then I
pre out into tho area fem ti nal
extremity".
A well a working from improvi ari n
Ro alind ha u ed f r in piration harlott e
Perkin
ilman ' tory Th Yellow
Wallpaper and The Handless Maiden a
tory that appear in Dru ilia Modje ka'
biographical/e ay/n vel, The Orchard . Both
are t ri of w men at the extreme , often
interpreted a vi tim of ocial oppre ion
but he's interested in exploring another

per pective, from the in ide. " lot of The
Cutting Room i about death and about
female trength in vulnerability and gncf.
It' al o about the exhilaration of a body
flying through pa e."
Ro alind, wh previou ly worked alone,
i collaborating on chi new work with
igel Jamie on. he de ribe the
rclanon hip a bizarre and w nderful. " He
wa intere red in getting me t ba ktra k
inco my hildho od to find out where me
of the e idea mi ht be min from. We
ame up with me tr n ima e watching my father killing heep animal
hung in meat bags - though for me the piece
i not ab ut my hildhood . Let' ay if the
theatre had wind w y u might I k out
on the e real in id nt like a di curbing
pr en e. igel i intere ted in larifying
meaning while I'm more intere ted in the
ubtle, urr eal meaning to the movement .
Movement? " h, I an't de ide any more
what it i I'm d ing. Maybe it' m re
theatr e thi extrem em ti n in dan e or
ju t dan e taken furth er by hann elling it
into theme like death and the breaking
apart fa w man/ my If.
n the other ide of town Julie -Anne
Long ha covered the walls of the tudio
with pink ard ea h with a entence, a
cory, a movem nt phra e - " en ual,
grote que -g rural , pun hy, ppy" , and
pi ture : ophia Loren get an eyeful of Jane
Man field' aw
me de olletage; a woman
with one brea t rub houlders with Ro alyn
Norton' catwoman with six; a bouquet of
burle que beauties overlap with all manner
of crea e plit and revi e human and
geologi al; iam
twin ; a body tit hed
t gether po t autop y.
Working with her a dramaturg, I use a

dramaturg:Virginia
Baxter
lighting
and production:Jan
design:Rohan
Wilson
~

i..

~
~

ine

Heldrun Lohr

rt of conver ational method and we're
now at the intere ting rage where our
vocabulary in lud a whole lot of quiggly
ge rure that pa for movement . he' on
the fl r tra ing cribble in the air. I'm
making note . In the corner the tape
recorder blurt "Let' ju t relax and ay
tit ". he cuts aero the word with ome
wooping phra e of her own, punctuated
by trange little ge tur · nipple nip ?
Whatever. he ha a ni e tum of phrase. he
top mid-movement . The definition dan e
before our eyes. Klividz defined biologically,
geologically, chemically and la t of all
colloquially as "the cleft between women'
brea t " . From th tape -recorder "C leavage
is the promise". he flip inc a et of
balletic arm movements . he'll put the feet
in later. "Dancer ' brea ts are usually the
bit that get in the way". From the tape :
"Anybody tasted breast milk? How was it,
funny? Did you put it in a glass?" Inside
thi mall room, Julie-Anne Long i taking
on a word, uncovering it, haking it around,
flaunting it, re- haping and reveaJing it for
all its meanings . "What am I doing? Mo t
women can't tand people taring at their
brea ts when they're trying to talk about
omething erious and here I am purring
myself and the audience through exactly
that experience".
The Time and Motion project wa born
of a rec gnition of the growth in volume
and maturity of dance and movement -based
performance commonly referred to a
independent and of the ignifican e of the
individual exploratory processes that go
with it. Wherea opportunities exi t for
emerging arti t to perf rm their work and
to profit from collective management and
pre entation, ther e are few u b
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opportunities for ea ned arti t with a
more developed creative proce and en e
f their artisti vi ion . Time and Moti on
compri
performance , work hop ,
creative development and critical writing .
In Where Have Alf The Dancers Gone?
dan e arti t ue-ellen Kohler condu ts an
inten ive work hop on pr
e that keep
movement of the body per onal with an aim
to develop different under randing of what
dance can be. Dancer/Teacher Helen
Poynor ' work hop will focu on the non tyli ed movement he ha developed
creating improvi ed, ice- pecific cro art
form collaboration and more receocly her
work in Java with uprapto uryod rmo .
The two Creative Development project
are: Thursday 's Fictions in which Karen
Pearlman and Richard AJlen move out of
the duo and into the epic with a group of
dancer and Bodyl pace/1..Anguagein which
artistic coun el for the Time and Motion
project Barba.ca Richardson i joined by
teacher -writers Elly Brickhill, Kathy Driscoll
and Karen Martin in pr enting a seri of
critical writings that will iruate local
practice within the broader framework of
contemporary performing art theory and
experimentation . The writing i intend d co
erve a a reference point for the arti
involved in the project as well a provoke a
higher level of critical dialogue urrounding
local dance/movement .

The Time and Motion project rnns from
July 1 • 16 at Sydney 's The Performance
pace, the University of Western ydney and
ydney University's Centre for Performance
tudies.
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A Melancholy New
Dance
Rachel Fen ham talk with
Melbourne' Dan e H u e

ary Rowe, visiting arti t with

Gary R we blow on a band-painted
lide in the caverno u reache of the old
Ma onic Hall that i ance Hou e in
Melbourne and we look for a patch of sun
to talk. Rowe, a Briti h arti t and
performer, i making a new work called
Love ong After Death that will premiere
here en route to London and Edinburgh.
Rowe combine a back round in the
vi ual art , originally a a painter, with
year of work a a dancer. In the 19 0' he
rudied at Dartington ollege in the UK,
that wa an internationally renown d centre
for new dan e development . Under the
vi ionary Mary Fulkers n the cour e
encouraged tudent to think of them elves
a artisan - to experiment, make and how
their own work. The visiting teacher ound
like a roll-call of the pioneer of
po tmodern dance - Steve Paxton, Lisa
Nel on, Miranda TufneJJ, Laurie Booth,
Nancy Topf, Vatda Setterfield, Simone
Forti, Michael lark, Richard Alston.
Deliberately di oriented, the tudents had to
find their own paths through project that
ranged from ocial dancing to trapeze or
kinner Release technique. Rowe's own
epiphany came in front of a Mark Rothko
painting and he cbo e to continue a proces
of choreographic enquiry within the
po tmodem, minimali t tradition.
In its mo t rigorou form, po tmodem
dance ha rel ntle ly que ti ned the
vocabularies, frame and arti tic function
of dance . Addre ing que tion to the
maker a well a the pectator, the
choreographi proce i u ed to te t and
extend relati n hip between the vi ual and
the textual, the patial and the aural. The
purp e of art i viewed objectively in
contra t to the per onal expre ive or
piritual que t and the horeographer ' ca k
i to make pattern of movement atti ulate
and intelligible in very particular way .
Pre i e, individual offering of hum an
endeavo ur a.re placed in ide conundrum of
time and pace.
Rowe's fir t independent work, Edipse,
an Apparition wa hown in a tiny but
unu ually haped gallery. Using a grid
pattern, he plotted vi ual and patial
connection for duet between three
women. A long and ilent work, the bodie

violently orbited from the
crucrure before returning co
their traje torie . reared
with no emotio nal intent it
held and affe red it audien e
inten ely. ub equ nt work
ha been mainly in the form
of ite- pecific in tallation
combining trong vi ual
images and lighting effects
with cyli ed phra e of
movement. In River
Crossings, for instance,
projected tide from the
Queen ' ollection hung like
tape trie on the wall of a
building . Again t a battle
scene backdrop and the
mixed ound of water, Ila
Fitzgerald and an echo of
gun hot , two men danced.
Behind them a woman and a
you ng girl in period co tum e
whipped foil through the
air.
Love ong After Death
retain a trong vi ual texture
in the lide projected on the
wall, object and bodie . But
thi time, a text I ate an
em tional field. Rowe'
Hellen Sky
autobi graphical writing wa
fir t rewor ked by the n veli t
Peter later into fra ment of pro e. ln
perf rman ce, actor Paul Hampton '
Au tralian accent di tance the
identification of the word with a per onal
elf.
Rowe and Alan Widdow on dance duet
and olo , ho ded and cl thed in white.
"T he invi ible man " laugh Rowe , although
the piece peel off the flesh on an emotional
world. Perhap he i the hadow and Alan,
the angel. The hrouded piano become a
dream hou e boarded up with its door
unopened . rom it emerge the mu ic of
Benjamin Britten and rik atie - ong of
memory and d ire. The body i not nude
but di olved, naked in reflected light, a
surface for touching, for tattoos and"erotic
sen ation. Addres ing both the feminine
and the mascuJine, the dancer tiptoes aero s
the stage. "I don't know what those
boundaries are," ay Rowe.
It i part memorial - a lover die , thi
time of AlD , and the dance i painful - a
relencle , physical buflling. In another
room 400 candle floating in wine gJa es
form a carpet of remembrance. Repetition
and tillne inform the work. Freud ay
that melancholia is the effect of ungrieved
lo . Performance i often a problem of
unacknowledged lo , both a refu ing and
an incorporation of the lo t figure. I it also
a lament for a po itive masculinity? A lo s
that pervade our cuJture.
Rowe i graceful for the pace, technical
and admjnistrative support that Dance
Hou e ha provided for thi project. ln
Britain as el ewhere, there are fewer
opportunirie for rigorou inve tigation of
the ae theti of dance. Popular empba i
on te bnical prowe i a far cry from the
minimal ne e itie of ontinuing to ay
thing a an arti t, n t imply to be a
chor eograp her. Far from home , Rowe ha
not been di tra ted and i making another
'new .dan e'.

Rachel Fensham is a lecturer in
performance at Monash University.

Stepping It Out
Bri bane' emergi ng alternative dance cene urveyed by Juli a Po .tie
In term of an alternative dance form
which embodie a challenge to, an
exten ion of or a reaction t ward
traditional dan e form , Queen land arti t
are inve tigating multiple p ibilitie . What
eem o ignifi ant for contemp rary
experimental danc , in all it
manife cation , i the potential that thi
elu ive form hold for creating new
meaning and under tanding of dance . The
obviou dilemma in con idering the
contributi n of Queen land
choreographer within thi context i , who
to include? It follow that thi examination
i ne es arily a elective one. However I
wi h only to hare my perception of certain
individual who e work i fundam ntally
exploratory. Although the heter geneicy of
new choreography i hardly a locali ed
phenomenon, the e arti t are e entially reinvestigating and celebrating po ibilitie
within dance and their choreography
repre ent the profusion of new work in
Queen land.
Helen Leeson, an independent Bri bane
arti t, has created work which manife ts a
colli ion of po t- unningham trategie and
contempor ary experime nt . Makin g Zero,
p rformed as part of Bri bane' hock of
the ew fe tival in 1994, foreground d the
audience by presenting multiple it for
attention and thu dema nding a elective
viewing pr e . Four individual perform
epara te rendering f movement, in an
exploration of the level and parameter
the pace and of the other perf rmer .
There are rare m ment of uniform
movement and weight- haring which blend
into and out of individual performance.
Making Zero i however, only ne
representation of a practice which
e entia lly re i t caregori ation . Lee on'
choreograp hy i eclectic, ometime utili ing
contemporary dan e technique, ometime
ite- pecific, ometimes a juxcap ition of
numerou element . Lee on al o perform in
her own work and that of other . he met
with chao theory as a dancer for Jean
Tally' A trange Attraction (1992).
Tally i choreographer and lecturer in
contemporary dance , compo ition and
alignment at Queen land Univer icy of
Technology. My earlie t memorie of Tally
recall her abandoned laughter, her
compo ed and yet efferve cent manner, and
most significancly her acute awarene of
the moving body . Thoe first impressions
remain valid today. Mo t recently, TalJy ha
engaged in a creative dialo ue with
compo er Andy Arthur and de igner Tolis
Papazoglou . The abiding collab ration bas
been u cained through two completed
project , A Strange Attraction and Ritual
(1995 ).
As the title ugge ts, Ritual i an
inve tigation of the ceremonie that pattern
our lives. The piece begin a the audjence
enters and mov around the circumference
of the performance space. Papazoglou '
de ign i u pended from the ceiJing to
create a circular reen within the
performance pace, at times eparating the
audien e fr m the performer , and at other
containing the audience. Ritual is a phy ical
and conceptual journey for it wime e
and the centr ality of thi a pect of
performance com municate Tally'
awarene of the relation hip between
audience and performer. " I'm intere ted in
ways of eeing, ways of participat ion ", he
explai n . Tally i pre endy acting a
collaborator/director for Cyber City
Cabaret, a produ tion premiering at the
Bri bane Biennial on May 31 t. Thew rk i
another intera tive experience for the
audience, but in contra t to Ritual, Cyber
City give it audience even more freedom
to ch
e their own pathway of meaning
throughout the performance.
Thi acknowledgement of the autonomy
of the audience i hared by the hybrid art
collective Montage. A part of the ringe,

the ix arti t who con titute Montage have
devi ed Dormant, a work which
communicate five different torie through
m vement de ign and voi e. The arti t
repre ent a variety of form (hen e the
name Montage), and what I f und
parti ularly valuable about Dormant i it
acceptan e of the individuality of the
moving body. f cou r e, thi i nothing
new. The non -dancer in performan ce wa
embraced a far back a America ' Jud on
Dan e Theat er in 1962, with arti ts
earching for alternative to the
categori ation of the body in the traditional
dance form of ballet and modern dance.
Today, many contemporary choreographer
have ince returned to technique;
manipulating and interrogating it. However
for the arti t who are Montage,
individuality i central, as the performer
travel divergent path . Thi is what makes
Dormant u h a valuable experience; th
audience witne es a trained dan er
performing along ide a vocal arti t, and
recogn i es the unique phy ical moment
pecific to each individual.
Coinciding with the Fringe i Tripping
on the Left Foot of Belief. a programm e of
· three work by independent choreographer
lare y on, Brian Luca and Li a ' eill.
In meeting with Dy on I a ked her about
her contribution tided Water to a Morning
Mouth - a collaboration with performer
Avril Huddy and Ali on t Ledger. Dy on
courageou ly admitted that h wa driven
to reate Water a an experiment; that i ,
.. omething that can fail" . Dy on'
intrepidity i a con picuou quality. he
on ider living in Bri bane part of an effort
to omehow di can e her elf from the
traditional expectation placed upon a
choreographer in her po ition. " I try and
stay as far away from everything that I'm
uppo ed to do, or what I'm uppo d to
be." For Dy on thi i n't o much a reactio n
again t convention a an endeavour to be
true to her elf and her work. he has a
en itivity to ge rure which i really quite
remarkable. Water i dotted with countle
memorable image - a frantic rubbing of
neck Avril lifting her dre , then violently
rocking in a chair - and infu ed with the
resonance of t Ledger' voice.
While the c nnection between
movement and ong eem almo t tangible in
Dy on's Water, the relation hip between
text, voice, and dance in Maggie ietsma's
work is more indeterminate. In the
choreography of Sietsma, arti tic director of
Expr ion Dance Company, the audience
is compelled to create it own connections
between the variou facet of performance,
and in this way Sietsma acknowledges the
plurality and contingency of creating
meaning. As Expres ions celebrate its tenth
anniver~ary, ietsma and Natalie Weir have
created two new works for the company.
Alone Together, the director's latest work,
i characteristic Siet ma - an a orted
characteri ation of humour, melodrama,
hopeles ness, and wretchednes - this
instance being in pired by Edward Hopper's
painting , particuJarly Night Windows.
Weir worked from the ame motivation
in creating In - ight, an integration of
athletic and challenging chore graphy with
'co nvention ', and the impo ition of
conventional gender role i one indication
of this. Weir' Burning (1994) wa
promoted a ' new danc e' for QB'
contemporary ea on, and the piece
definitely manife t a challe nge to
tra ditional mode of performance for a
ballet company. eedle to ay, the
horeographer' utir ation of pectacle,
illu ion, virtuo ity, technique, and
expre ive movement wa n't exactly 'new
dan e', but rather a re-orche tration of
the e element within a familiar
contemporary dan e form .

Julia Postle is a Brisbane writer.
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loo Safe Sex
Sydney Dance Company's F rnicon puts ue-ellen K hler off-colour
Another night at the pera Hou e. ueellen Kohler i een out ide. he I
ick.
Perhap it' her all-day-and -night morning
i kne
r ha
mething h ' ju r een
a u d that pain ed expr e ion?
What' the man cr u -ellen?
I have ;ust sat through tw o hours of ...
of ... Her mouth open bur n thin g ome
our. he rri agai n but the w rd evade
her.
Finally. There was ... umm ... a lot of
colour and movement. There. That's it, I
saw something with a lot of colour and
movement.
You're talking about the lare t ydney
Dan e ompany performan e Fomicon.
There must be more r ay ab ur it than
'colour and movement'.
Oh well, after what I ju t saw it's hard
to remember that there is much more to
dance anyway! I mean the audience seemed
well pleased with a bit of light
entertainment, titillation, a bit of a story
taken from other stories and a chance to
perv 011 all those glam ur us hot bodies - a
bit like Bay~ at h, nothing too challenging
or disturbing. What more can y u ask for?
You do und i k. I thoug ht Fornicon

wa in pired by great moment of
erorici m love, ex, power , citing De ade,
Baraille a la o
in Byron to comm ent
n our repr e ive view of xua lity in a
world terrified of Al
actly! Her olour i returnin g. You go
to see dance which claim s all those things
and y u find that there's no danger there,
just pretence. esturing towards breaking
taboos whi le playing ,t safe, safe eroticism!
(I didn't kn w that was possible till now).
The layton's form of sex - spend with an
eye on saving. Dance can therefore remain
a powerless form of communication,
commen ting 011 11 thmg and no-one and
(aim st) everyone seems to be happy.
But urely rh work ha merit. Thi
company i one of the m r hi hly funded
m u rralia - one of Au tralia'
ultural
nag hip adored by Paul Kearin and dan e
riti Jill yk alike!
I thmk there are individual merits but if
I took either the costumes, the design or
even the music out of context I would seem
to be speaking of three unrelated
contributions. You can see the skill and
enjoy those elements 011 their own but in
context with the work they are all at odds.

Au Revoir Vis a Vis
Keith Galla ch talk with Vi a Vi Dance ompany' admini trat r
Fi na Bozic and arti tic director ue Healey

FB Our funding wa cut approximately
50 % f r 1995 o rather than pread that
very thinly acr
the wh I year, the
company elected to use its funding over seven
month which i n t that unu ual for mall
compani working on tight budget . The
current company fini hat the end of July.
ue' re ignation forced us to look at
what wa going on. We topped and a ked
how d we get our funding ba k and which
directi n do w go . o we've had
con ultation with the community, with
funding b die , dancer , other arti tic
director . We wanted to find our if there
really i a de ire to have a profe ional
contemporary dan e ompany in anberra
and what the form of that company hould
be. We held a public me ting at the end of
April and more than a hundred pe pie
attended . There were lot of lener of
upport n t only fr m member of the
community but from people like Meryl
Tankard and Don A ker, the two previ
arti tic director of the company . We
g d media covera e and repre entative of
the Au tralia oun ii and the ulrural
uncil the A
funding
dy, anended .
We pre ented a trategy paper for
option for 1996. Although the need for a
company wa !ear, the i ue of what kind
of future wa n t, becau e of the number
and diversity of the people at the meeting .
But it did make clear who we hould keep
talking with, including dan er and
chore rapher .

KG WhMt is the ACT dance community
attitude to Vis a vis?
FB Very concerned that there might n r
be a company - with a lo of work
opportunities peer opporrunitie - ju t
knowing that you've got a company in
anberra you an work with, get advi e
from , get support from - admini trative
upport, cla e , keeping up professional
tandard .

KG The federal cut was from $142 ,000 to
$100,000 , the local one from $150 ,000 to
$85,000. What was the rational for the
local cut?

~

FB A lot of thing . The bonom line wa
they didn 't feel that audien e development
wa happening fa t enough, that the work
wa ina ce ible.

KG Were they right?
FB We've been d ing urveys for a year
now and no ne aid inacce ible. At the
meeting with ultural oun ii we a ked
them ' Where d your tati ti come from? '
and they didn't have an an wer . They were
cor rect about tbe high level of government
ub idy but it i on a par with other dance
companie around Au rralia . Their
argument wa that in compafii on with
other non -dance companie in anberra on
lower ub idy, how could they ju rify
funding thi company .

KG A blanket approach ?
FB Exa tly. The re ult - no profe ional
dan e c mpany and the lo of ixteen
years of work. But the f rum wa a po itive
event and the board ha an exciting con ept
for next year t an wer everyone '
problem . We did a very u ce ful tour to
reenmill and
t ex client review . Took
ucculent Blue way t the Gipp land
Fe tival, an in piring experience - o many
pe pie want to ee dan ce. Then we did
Askew, Dance of Line here - it wa wellreceived. Finally, we' re doing in the wind 's
eye, two pie e by ue and on by returning
anberran Phillip Adam . Th en it' over to
the board for 1996 .
It take a while for a ompany to
e tabli h it If. ue' third year ha been
very go d, o it' a bit like it' all been cut
our from under her ju t a it' all tartin g. It
h w a lack of in ight in variou quarter .
We've al o had the problem of negative art
journali t even where they haven 't een
the work. But ue' leaving on a fanta ti
note .

KG What is this concept for 1996 that 's
going to' answ er everyone's problems '?
FB A choreographic centre with an arti ti
advi ory panel (local and inter tate ). We're

Forni con is so underdeveloped that each
element represents a different ego. Because
the work in itself doesn 't have a voice or
language to call its own then it becomes
transparent leaving it at the mercy of either
the glam our or ravages off ash ion.
Yes, ye . But what happen ?
Th e story is a torrid little soap opera
sorely lacking originality and shape. Th e
'auth or' (Graeme Murphy ) is imprisoned
for writing pornography. The scenes unf old
as visions of his censored imagination.
Drawing on the classic figures of love and
lust, including ros, Paris, Don Juan and
Helen of Troy, the 'auth or' interweaves
their st ries and desires with contemporary
icons including a pop star. And a giant
winged penis. The steps were the same ones
that we've been seeing fr m ydney Dance
Company for years now - with the
exception of Mark Williams the pop singer,
a 'the Don', who was doing more dancing
and commanded more attention than any
of the dancers in the company.
Wa there anything you liked?
My performer's body is tired of u1atching
these skilled dancers throwing themselves
violently from one shape to another,
per( orming steps that speak to the body
(especially the female body) as if it is a
commodity to be used and abused as the
means for another's end. There was a brief
respite however with a short solo set within
the s11rreality of an opium dream and

performed by Wakako Asano , a dramati c
contrast to the other scenes, drawing the
audience into the sinuous quality of her
almost butoh-esque movement. The
per{ormance is driven by a strong filmi c
score by Martin Arminger who collaborated
on the scenario with Graeme Murphy.
ow you 're looking bener . Who ' really
to blame for making you ick?
Audi ences. They like to be in control to
comm odify and ultim at~ly have total power
over our cult11ralexperiences. To m e
Forni on is a perfect example of this. The
erotic, the idea fim damen tal to the wo rk,
whi ch is about breaki ng taboos, is here a
neatly packaged very safe expression of
midd le-class repressed sexual desire.
Perhaps Forni on is so well supported
because it is so safe and 1mthreatening.
More innovative work b independent
artists is ignored or denigrated. If in
Forni n we are supp sed to v,cario11sly
live out what we ca11110 longer do in real
life, then 011ecannot but help feel repressed
at all turns. The sexual fantasy of the
'Author' provides no satisfactory escape for
a culture which is moral/)' catttious.

ailing f r project - th i will be advert i ed
over the next few week . We can provide
adm ini tr ation, publi ity, rehear al pace
and performin g venue ...

different element fr m water to land to air
- that' the guid ing tru tur e to it.

KG Is this an interim strategy or a longterm one giving the board more power in
the absence of an artistic director. Could it
be like the inclination to replace theatre
company artistic directors with executive
producers?
FB We definitely do not want to cut out
the idea of the arti tic dire tor . The board
will not make the artistic decisions, the
advi ory panel will select from the
propo al submined.

KG ue Healey, how are you coping with
this very dark situation ?
H It ' not really dark, it' ju r that
Canberra i no longer the place I want to
be. It' a difficult place - it' con ervative,
it' mall-minded and it' mall. But I feel
I've done a lot of what I wanted to do and
the company ' been a fanta tic tepping
tone for me.

KG What is your connection with the
dancer Phillip Adams ?
H He wa a tudent at the V A many
year ago when I wa teaching there . I wa s
intrigu ed by him . He' a unique dancer and
choreographer . In Au tralia he' only
worked with thi company, the re t of bi
rime ha been pent dancing in ew York
with man y cutting edge choreographer .
He ' ready now to make a work .

KG How would yo u describe his work ?
H Th empha i i on di torrion and
re triction , how di torted bodie can be it's not a preny little dan ce.

KG You're doing tw o pieces.
H addle up i light-hearted on the
out side, bur it' really a comment on my
time in Canberra . I did a ketch of it in our
la t ea on, Ask ew . It ha a hor e theme
and rodeo theme. Phy ically I'm looking at
the h r but metaphori cally it's about
what a ride I've had in anberra. It' been
tough but I keep getting on that hor e. Th e
oth er pi e, a more major work i called
Hark Back . There ' an an ce tral element to
it and al o an evolut ionary thread and in a
grand way, light evolving through the

ydney Dance ompany, F mi on
ydney pera Hou e, May 6 - 30;
Adelaide Festival ntre fr m June 22;
then Melbourne and
nberra.
ue-ellen Kohler is a ydney dance artist.

KG Are you still pushing the
choreographic limits ?
H The ba is of my work i a fa ination
with the body but I ense a change in what
I'm doing . I'm interested in what th body
is aying and what the motivation for
movement i , more in a theatrical en e.

KG How is this expressed - is it more
psychological as opposed to working on
form?
H Yes, with a trong ba e in phy i al
form, but the theatricality i vital and
each performer explore geneti , phy i al,
family origin . It' fabul u for them .

KG Do you use speech? I ask because
there is a proliferation of talk in recent
dance and because the material lends itself
to speech.
H A little. I have u ed it before but only
a an a ide. Once people introdu c
language it can take away from what the
logic of the body i aying . pee h ha to be
organi for me, come from a central
phy ical focu . My work in thi how with
the body i quit architectural. It' the fir t
time in Canberra I've worked with a et.
I've de igned it in collabora tio n with a
builder. I'm working with the et and the
dancer a I create it. It' cry thr ee
dimen ional , with lot of po ibilitie f r
chang ing patial relation hip - putt ing
peopl e up ide down, pla ing them high in
the air. We move on it but there are hifting
elements . It ' architecrural in form becau e,
a with the bodi and live f the dan er ,
I'm looking at the evoluti onary element .
The mu ic i composed and improvi ed
by per u ioni t Keith Hunter . I alwa y
have live mu ic. He ' very much a
performer in the piece. There ' also a
pianola activated by the perform er including my elf.

KG And after Canberra?
H I head traight back to Melbourne to
teach briefly at the V A and then rm off
over ea .

Vis a Vis' new season in the wind ' eye
commences June 28, Gorman House Arts
Centre, Canberra.
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Heldrun Lohr

Nikki Heywood

NEXT STEPS

Melanie Gray

SWEET YETI

It's almostexpected
thesedaysthatperformance
workswill appearat all comersof the room. My personalfavouriteIs still the
perspexpanelInsertedIn theceilingof the Performance
Spaceto revealearthshovelled
aboveour heads.'buryingusalive'In the
SydneyFront's Passion.Anyway
, justwhenwethoughtwe'dseenIt all NextStepsuncovered
more- anattic,a wallshelf,a
window,a spaceabovea doorway- anda newaudience
locale,a circleIn thecentreof the room.all of us sittingon portable
stools. Tothe rightof us Fragment1by LeisaSheltongaveus a horizontal
showof legsdefyinggravity,liningupandslipping
out of view. Andhowstrangelejjsarewhenyoulookat a lineof themfor longenough
. Partof this seriousfunwithmovement
andspacewassomeverynicefingerandfootworkfromaccordionist
GlselMilon. Alonga platform,Jun/1..ucretia
- Nikki
Heywood
singingbeautifully
from Britten'sTheRapeof Lucretiaandtakinga movement
microscope
to hergrandmother.
Jean,
talkingus throughandinto herstance,hergait, thewayshestoodwhenshelaughed,takingtheminto herownbody andout
again,not quitebecomingbutcommenting
on themIn a persona,
emotionalandat thesametimedetached
demonstration
of
memory
. In threeseparate
spaces,AndreaAloiseandKatiaMolinocreatedGynaecology
I, ti andIll . threeshortpiecesbeginning
withsomewrigglyworkthrougha see-through
tube, someraunchybumwagglingthroughto anevocative
, silentscenarioat a
windowwhichdefinitelyhasthemakingsof a longerwork. OutsidethedoorandIn theceilingAlanSchacher
retracedthestepsof
someformerInhabitants
of thethe Performance
Space
, recreating
remembered
movements
fromhis ownandother
pertormances
. AnnaSabielsteppedInsidehermetalriggingandfell intosuspended
animationInsidethis externalbody, the
machinebreathed
soundaroundher. In thestudioandat thewindowsof theofficespace
, photographer
Heidrunlilhr createda
theatreof imagesfromthelandscape
roundTibooburra
alongwith a setof tableauxcontaining
suggestions
of movement
- boat.
tan, treecaughtinside rustingmetalframes
. In Fugue
, a film directedby LouiseCurham
, choreographer
SueHealey
's lour
dancersmovedthroughphysicalspaces
, somewe mightidentityas real, othersfar lesscertain
. Bodiestransformed,
shuddered
.
. In GideonOrbarzanek
's postmodern
apachewith Narelle
flewacrossthescreenin the (very)cootnlohtair outsidethetheatre
Benjamin
, My Brotherin uw 's MostlyOisfunctional
Mamage
, movement
becamemetaphor
. thecoupleall anglesandimpossible
connections
. KateChampion
is an inventivedancerwitha nicesenseof humour
. HerpiecesIn lastyear'sStepsprogram(a
womanfallingup fromherdress,a druggedwomanbarelystanding)takesomebeating
. Thisyear's Of SoundBodyandMind
laysbarethefearsol thedamaged
bodycompletewithamptH1ed
soundof kneescreaking(audience
groaningIn sympathy)
as
sherepeatedly
stepsupanddownfroma chairto changea continuallyfailinglightbulb
. FinallyJeremyRobbinsexploresall the
gymnasticpossibilities
of a bathtublutl of waterin a veryathleticstripteaseanddisplayof thepurepleasure
of thebody at full
stretch,directedby GaffKellywith herusualtheatncalflair. Thisyear's Stepsprogramwasa nicestepup fromlastyear's Steps
representing
One.Theparticipatingartistsarelinkedby theirworkbeing primantyphysicallybasedandby collectively
dance/physical
performance
in its broadestterms. LeisaShelton(Theatreis Moving)has plansto tour.

VB

Shestompson tatteredshoesinto thelongnarrow
movingforwardalonga
performance
space,all concentration,
linelookingstraightaheadintothemovinglightsource
. She
switchesherhalfsmilingattentionto theaudience
flipsinto a
setof sideways
almostIndiandanceposes,halfturnsof the
body. Herattentionmovesto herassistantwith thelightas he
movesto anotherpartof thespace. Theshadowof thetiny
dancershootsup andacrossthewall. Hermovement
is
sometimeseccentric
, sometimes
reminiscent
of something
'oriental'sometimes
'exotic'sometimes
minimal.Loudgrunge
by Beckinterspersed
with silencecounterpoints
the
pertormance
. Shecompletes
the piecewitha pertectswan
diveinto hertattyshoes.Shebringsthehousedownwith her.
LisaO'Neilldescribes
herworkso: • SweetYetiis a movement
basedpiecedesigned
to takethevieweron a theatrical
journeyintothewortdof onesmallwoman
. Thepieceis
peculiarin mannerwitha suddenlwlstandtum of thought
aroundeverycomer. Thewomanis bothhappyandsad,
determined
andcarefree
, loudandsoft, but mostof all, she,s
alive". LisaO'Ne1ll1sanindependent
danceartistnowbased
in Brisbane
. Shehasworkedas pertormer.
choreographer
and
teacherbothin Brisbane
andwith OareSwanCompany
in
VB
Sydney
. Shehasa diplomain DancefromOUT.

WHAT TO NAME
YOUR BABY
Fatherandsonact:RichardandSampertormingin WhatTo
NameYourBaby
, filmedandshownby SBSandscreened
as
partof Tasdance
's first seasonundernewartisticdirectors
KarenPeartman
andRichardJamesAllenwith dancers
JoannaPollitt, GrejjoryTebb, KylieTonatello
, Samantha
Vine
andScottGraylands
whowill join thecompanyafter
whileperformingin
recovering
fromaninjuryhe sustained
Adelaide
. Tasmanian
reviewers
andaudiences
tookto thenew
companywith praiseandenthusiasm
andnot a littlecuriosity
aboutworkwhichfeaturesa babyanda strongemphasis
on
the spokenword. Thecompanyis basedin Launceston
and
touredWhatToNameYourBabyto BurnieandHobartin
AprilandMay.
·
RT
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ut of the darknes numerou lideproject rs beam image of autumn leav
n
co tent-like
n , giving them colour,
te rure, and life. In ide the oc n
n ru ted fr m twi ting bran h and a
multitud e of mi-tran parent material ,
bodies lowly begin co move, an arm extend ,
a f c appear , a whi per i heard, and
guttural ounds emerge from within. The
audience member are able co move among
the performer (they are reluctant co do o ),
ob rving the metamorpho i a images
change form alter, and movement cbang
pace.
For the ix members of Montage (dance,
theatre, mu ic, and vi ual arts graduates), the
Bri bane F rival Fringe premiere of Dormant
at the Metro Arts' Movement rudio i both
a work in progres and a work centred on
process. The company's facilitator, Kelli
Dipple, uggests "thi performance i valid,
but we are defining ourselves in a grey area".
That grey area i , of course, hybrid arts defined by Hybrid Arts Committee chair
tephen Arm trong a "the coming together
of two or more an forms that creates
something new in itself". Kelli believes
Dormant will mature a the company work
towards developing a new form and style.
The form and tructure of Dormant wa
guided by Megan White' design. andra
Inman say for her, the d ign "influenced
the development of the work ju t as mu ic
could have d ne". Megan began designing
the cocoon early in the rehearsal process
adapting them according to the performers'
response . Intrigued by a relation hip
between body and environment, Megan
initially planned to make costumes out of
organi matter, but then opted for lide
projection a a mean of dr ing both the t
and the performers. Her earthy design aim
to n 1t1 pe pie to their urrounding , and
en ourage them to view elements of narure in
a new light.
In term of content , the journ ey of a
butt erfly from its
oo n rves as a
metaphor for the parallel journeys of the

peri rmers . Without a trict narrative, the
audi nee make its own connections between
largely individual vi ual and aural fragmen ,
with poken text enhan ing the n ory
experien e but n t readily conveying literal
meaning. Kelli argu that "th focu i on
impr ioni m . .. if the audience c me
e peccing co be poon -fed they'll be
disappointed". andra Inman d ribes
Dormant a "a collage of voice and
movement and light and vi ual textures ...a
portrayal of the five n "
Kelli say : "I don't want the audience
itting in seats. I wane the audience co feel
close, for there co be opportu nity for tou h not ju t phy ical, but in term of eye contact
a well. Theatre can couch people in a way
that film, video, computers and the
information uperhighway can't." Sandra
Inman say the audience for Dormant "in
ome way become prop , influencing the
performers by their very presence". A the
company grows, they will perhap challenge
this relationship further. Interactive theatre i
not new, and Dormant doesn't break new
ground in the way that performances by
Sydney' idetrack - u ing audience
involvement a an integral component in the
performance - did. It's more a case of the
work having "no front, no back. no u and
them" .
The company sees its method of working
as pedal. In preparati n for thi work, each
company member conducted work bops for
the others, in their pecialist art form , in an
effort to build and hare kiJI . Avoiding a
directorial approach, they then explored
variou methods of working and creating
focusing on the integration of voice and
movement . Kelli' trainin ha included the
Linklater voice method , eldenkrai dan e,
and body therapies, but he beli ves no on
method ati factorily train the performer to
combin e voice and movement. Montage is
integral to her search for uch a met.hod.

Julie Huffer is a Brisbanedance teacherand
reviewer.
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The Liberator of
Spaces

New at the Zoo
Francisco A cui talks with the new artistic director of
Hobart's Zootango

Colin Hood talks to Ian Hartley about film culture, inner-city night
life and how not to become a Kings ro identity.

I've ju t about reached the end of a long
two-in talm nt interview with Ian Hartl y
about the hi t ry f ydney night-dub ,
cinema ulture and the d dine of repertory
cinema when a quiet, huffling King ro
resident politely inclines toward our table.
A garag ale it ound like - a lot of junk
perhap , but a tack of 200 or more record
that he - Ian - might want to take a look
at. Vague direction are given (to my hame
I can never remember the name of tanl ey
and Palm r treet - e pecially when under
pre ure) . He check hi watch and glan es
aero to hi mall hop - "The Hungry
Eye" (I'd
ught my Lenny Bru e D'
there 12 month before but wa h rt of
a h for the "antique" Ri hard K telanetz
anthology. pening time - 4pm . It' a
unday aftern n n Vi t ria t, and the
pray of leafy had ow ar ab ut t end
me from de-caf to om thing a littl
rronger. " I' ll try and get around ther e" he
ay , with a n ighb urly nod.
Ian Hartl ey de ribe him elf a a
" liberator of pac " whi h eem the m t
apt de ription for a man who ha m ved
n t o many different ite (night club ,
hotel , radi o, cinema ) rede igning,
reformatt ing, etting an original tone for
inner-city nite life and not - -fringe culture
for over 15 year . Many olleague and
friend of mine remember the film
reening , exhibition and other event at
I. .E. n Riley t (Th e In rirute for
ontemp ora ry Event ) which ki ked off in
19 0 after Hartley had Id hi hare in
" kin Deep " (probably the fir t outlet f r
D
in the late venties). Moving on to
the Film-maker o -op premi e in 19 1,
Hartley programmed a heady mixture of
undergr und and avant -garde film , while
providing "event " pa e for band like
evered Head and PK. Bum filled eat
for film by the Flu u gro up , can
Brackh age, John a avete an d pecial
fe rival event . M ving up t the
Paddingt on Town Hall Hartley c ordinated the la t ea on for the ational
Film Theatre.

•••
A few night in the early eighties when
the Clifton Hill "e nfants " (Kozic, Brophy ,
Martin et al) wer e tangling and partying
with the ydney uper -8'er , doing gigs at
Fren h's and playing the pinnie down at
tranded (with Fifi Lamour and imon
Reptile at the helm , fine ing performance
and dan e gigs with a relaxed "hybridity"),
I felt convinced (while wat hing Jaws in the
fluffy, Romane que "chill-out" room ) that
our night -life, vi ual art and cine-culture
would ki k on ju t fine. The venue might
change their name and wner , mu i and
theme (not to menri n the party dru g ).
Media re ording and delivery platform
wer e g ing to give u fa ter, cheaper and
more efficient audio -vi ual re ou rce pu hing mu i' al and cinema ti innovation
into new territory - a well a improving
night-club "a tmo pheri . " We'd till have
our "convent i nal" cinemateque program
of cour e. uc ide of film c ur e
reening Paddington Town Hall wa a
great place to go for that "s tick in the eye"
introduction (I peak for my elf) to
experimental film and moderni t narrative
cmema.
It was last Novembe r - during
renovation for the Valhalla inema in
Glebe - when the la t of the die-hard cinebuffs filed in for one of the final
Cinemateque screenings for 1994. The
ound wa fuzzy, the eats were

un omf rtable. " Wa I getting Id", I
th ught, " head ing in abject decline f r a
oup kitchen for h mcle men? " o - n t
an Id mad bum yet. mething had gone
wrong, gone mi ing and I wanted it back .

•••
Ian Hartley and riptwriter Brett
artner put in one of everal propo al for
the refurbi hment and management of th
e were
Paddington Town Hall compkx."
going to take ver th cinema and make it
into a venue , u ing the bar to bank -roll [to
cro - ub idise in a ensel ongoing cinema
and vide teque pro ram - in luding a
vide bar. I was going to run it till it made
money - build up ome capital, and then
we would initiate a ran e of film and video
progra m · - e tabli h a hop for exchange
and pur ha e of a range of
k , video
and equipm nt. ome eat would be
remove d from the original pectator '
' hole' . But then it' better to have half a
brilliant inema than no cinema at all."
The refurbi hment f the Paddington
To wn Hall i now aim t complete.
According to the pril i ue of Film News ,
The ydney Film entre will contain "two
cinema , office spa e a bar and a large
foyer" contribu ting to what
off
Thomp on (writing in the ydney Morning
Herald, May 22) d ribe a the great
b m in arr -h u e in ma. And n t nly
that : " n c the domain of a mall audien e
o f die-hard unfazed by ub-title , ob cure
foreign director , and
teri
ript art hou e cinema are pu hing out into the
ewcown ,
uburb " - by whi h he mean
remorne and Glebe. And le t we for et bef re too long - the differen ce between
avant -garde , independent, experimental,
main tream and ART-H U E cinema , and
th e wh
rved to program (and reen )
the differen e.

•••
Before the era h in 19 8, Hartley had
pretty mu h a free hand in d lgning and
programmin club night at Ba e (which
featured live performan e by th like of
Diamanda ala ), the ome, Kin ela and
ite (which finally ca hed in its chip and
immen e popularity to card machines and
backpacker 12 month ago). When the
money queezed, mone y manager becam
event -manager , and the carte-blanche
day for mailer independent entrepreneurs
wa over. uit moved into the Hell-Fire
lub (rummaging around for girl in dog collar ) and ec ta y made it feel like more
of the ame.
Dancy c ktail mu ic now fill the air on
unday night a t The Tender Tra p, inspired
by Hartley' rave in a R earch
publi ation Incredibly trange Music.
When the d r do ed again on the old Le
irl venue and in an intrepid bid to turn a
meat -market into a rious venue - for a
few hour at lea t - Hartley booked
out tanding performan e band like The
Ja k Lord - a a eriou ly fun alternative
to groping and
hoonering - at the
auldr on ( tandard clientele: uit and
wannabe model ).
Back at Le Girl agai n - and till at the
Cauldron Thur day and unday nights the how will continue, and if Hartley ha
hi way, the libera ting of pace will
continue into the next millennium.

It can be difficult to find your feet when
stepping into another's hoe . Apparently
not o, however, for Louise Permezel,
newly appointed arti tic director of
Ta mania ' Zootango Theatre Company,
wh eem to have qui kly e tabli bed
her If a ucc or to f undiog director
Richard Davey with en rgy, enthu ia m and
a clear vi ion for the future. RealTim e
interviewed Loui e in the company' offices
back cage of the Peacock Theatre in
Hobart ' alamanca Place.

What are some of the rewards and
frustrations of being artistic director of
what is virtually the state theatre company,
in a state as small as Tasmania?
Well, I wa actuaJly attracted to apply for
the job becau e of the size of the company
and the ize of the city that it' operating
within - a opp ed to working in the
context of a larger city uch a Melbourne
or ydney, whi h I have al o done - imply
be a u e it demand of the company and the
people working within it to go out an d
make conn ctio n with the commu nity , and
to make eff rts to get to know the
commu nity. That, in fact, I find quite an
exciting challenge even though I'm very
much a newcom r to Hobart.
T here i a mailer arts community, and
whil t that ha it down ide becau e you ' re
drawing on a mailer pool of profe ional
arti t and killed pra titioner , the up - ide
i that it i very easy to network arti t , and
in fact the community facilitate
collab ration if you choo e to go that way.

What are som e of the new directions you 're
bringing to Z ootango?
Well, Zootango ' g ne through veral
pha e in it hi tory - it' now in it' ninth
year . The company ' certainly pur ued new
work before, but it' been prim arily and
almo t exclu ively the work of the f unding
director, Richard Davey, because he wa
al o a playwright. I am not a writer, o I'm
looking to bring in arti t from the
mainJand to tart working with the
company . I'm planning the develop ment of
new work in two way : on the one han d
I'm putting out an invitation to fairly wellrecogni ed or ignifi ant Au tralian ar ri t
( uch a Loui Nowra and Hilary Bell) to
come and work here in Ta mania, and to

allow thi community to affect their work
thereby creating new work that is
parti ularly for a Ta manian audien e. The
other dire tion that I'm pur uing i to
initiate idea with Ta manian arti t . We
develop pr ject idea , and then I t up and
bring together an appropriate team of
arti ts to tart a collaborative work proce .
We've ju t received a Creative Development
grant from the Performing Arts Board of
the Au tralia Coun iJ to commen e work of
exactly that kind , involving my If and
even other arti ts, including four
performers, a compo er, a writer et . That
work will probably be produced in 1997all the work that I'm initiating i bein
given twelve to eighteen month
developmental time.

What do you think is the identity that
Zootango already has?
I think over the pa t three or four year it'
been quite difficult to pin down exactly
what the identity of Zootango ha been - it
has tended to follow the model of a mini
tate theatre company - in other word
offering a repertoir e of primarily exi ting
ripts that have been done el ewhe re. I
think the compa ny ha ometime been
caught up in trying to be all thing to all
people. I'm choo ing not to follow that
co ur e any longer, becau e I feel it
dis ipate en rgy and f u . Through the
creation of new work Zootango i going
to develop an identity that pring from the
fa t that the arti t who have worked
together have been in pired by the tate of
Ta mania, o that mething of thi place
will be affecting our work and the voice
within our work . Th e ae thetic and value
and work proce e that I bring to the
work, combined with tho e of the arti t
will, over time, develop a v ry parti ular
tyle of theatre that I hope will be
contributing to theatre in an Australian
context. o I'm looking for opp rtunitie to
take the company ' work inter tate - I ee
that as a real priority .

June 2 - 17 Zootango presents Meat afe a
new play by Franz Docherty at the Peacock
Theatre, Hobart. Ph 002 234-544
Francisco Ascui lives in Hobart and is an
editor of the interdisciplinary arts and
literature magazine iglo.
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Dress Code • Remove
Colin Hood did the Po t-Arrivali t thing up tairs at ex-Le Girl ,
Kings Cro .

Door Po t trembled a Cat-Woman
demurred from removing even a ingle item
of her clinging kitty-play uit. "Re ta ured
there are no U ailor in here," replied the
tribal delegate nervou ly a we cro ed the
thre hold into the po t-theatrical-malai e
e apade. " hame, that would have been
more fun," replied [name withheld]. he
picked up her bag my wallet and
di appeared into her own elf-a ured,
eventful evening.
Funny. Pinnochio' no e did not stretch
an inch when Daniel, an EOJ from the U
Con tellation took me a ide for a moke, a
drink and a chat. Di appointed at receiving
no prize (not even a bleeding Barbie Doll)
for trouncing the competition in mu ical
chair (City Gym did me right for once), I
nubbed the up ide-down urfing event for
ome vocational guidance. What if I were
to be trained and paid by the U
avy to
become a dental te hni ian; would I re i t
the temptation to jump hip to marry a
Perth girl? The exit door from performance
rudie and the ongoing malaise of the
humanitie wa but an arm -length away.
Hope battered, the glowing outline of

the magic door di olved when an
unfortunately
mi-clad per on - even
mannequin look better with their cl the
on ometime - chided Dan and I f r
poiling the performance with our too high
level of spectator-to - pectator interactivity.
It wa probably the explo ive
conver ation between cuddly "wowlies" on
a tick that prolonged my chat with ailor
Dan the Demi t. The Po t were working
the Kings Cro s context to the max
(entertainingly o). When PK ide with the
Japanese aher the present escalation of the
US/Japan trade war, there'll be thousand
of bugs hidden in twinkie wrapper lying
on the lawns of Australian emba ie all
over the shop. "Dan", I aid, "Pretty oon
we Au tralian are going to be your new
A ian trading partner - on our term . " He
nodded calmly, facing the inevitable - with
a maturity beyond hi year .
Back on the court with the Po t , I wa
trapped for ca h and wondering how
many nip of vodka I could get for five
dollar . One and a half aid the barman,
meanly but politely. Dodging tenni ball
and cut-out terrori t - omething like that

B·File Australia
The five Beatrices, a suitcase in their
hands, lean or sit on the sides of the stage.
They sip cans of Pepsi, eat a sandwich,
consider the audience coming in, take out
tissues to wipe hands, etc. The stage fills
with blue light. They assemble on stage and
sing in harmony
All: God i dead .
o begin The 8-File an erotic
interrogation by UK performance writer
Deborah Levy (Beautiful Mutants, Heresies)
who will be in Au tralia in ctober thi
year at the invitation of Playwork , this
year celebrating ten year a our national
work hop for women writer for theatre
and performance. Deborah Levy, who wa
a gue t of the International Women
Playwrights Conference in Adelaide last
year, return to create a new B-File for
Playwork with 10 Au tralian arti t . "My

THE

aim i to rage a many ver ion around the
world a i interesting. The work ha what
I think i a water tight tructure and can be
created over and over again in many
tongue and with different empha i . " ver
the two week in ydney Deborah Levy will
work with the autobiographic and
languages of the Au tralian participant
(five women who identify them elve a
performer or are happy to perform, a rage
manager, a de igner/vi ual arti t, a
choreographer, a compo er and a inger).
The first ver ion of The 8-File was
created in re pon e to a project Deborah
Levy devi ed for non-performer ii Cardiff
in 1991. in 1992 he re-worked the piece
with five professional performer three of
whom poke Wei h Italian and Greek.

81: Cia'r drivs.
Interpreter: She says, shut the door.
Is Beatrice a character?
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- I ran in to an exrudent of mine from
the Theatre
Department of the
Univer ity of We tern
ydney. I'd la t een
him on a hokito ad
on TV, and he wa
now pur uing further
rudy in Wollongong.
Entracte: a
percu ive rendition
( omplete with big
tribal hair) of
omething vaguely
familiar. Too many
late nights watching
The author. seated right
Prime uspect and
Funky quad on
"time- hift" mu t have et my brain on fire.
Cha ti ing ome poor SMH reviewer
who'd claimed they were theatrically inept,
the Po rs continued the rite of everal
pa age with an anthropologicalJy correct
reading - in performative term - of George
eaton's Teacher's Pet { tarring Doris Day
and Clark Gable). Flagellation and
journali tic elf-cririci m - doll , dildo and
a wicked aerobici ed mi tre - completed
the inver ion of the original rory-line.
When it comes to journalism, according to
the Po t , experience is the jockey and
education the hor e.
I u ually avoid all kind of participatory
theatre, preferring to it in the dark and
exerci e my "glut ," ear and eyeball . But

If she is a Welsh character is she dressed
for the part?
Is Beatrice a persona?
If she is a Welsh persona what are her
voices?
The piece change each time depending
on the participant and a the hape and
theme deepen. "When I be an, the theme
of my choice wa to find a theatrical
ver ion/tran lation of ome of the idea I
wa e ploring in my fiction wallowing
Geography . I wa intere ted in the yearning
for a place and a per on never met. An
imagined place or half imagined per on, the
familiar feeling of knowing you want thing
to be different, having a fragmented picture
in the mind of what that might be, an
atmo phere or a moment, but not knowing
how to meet it.

83: My name is B. I am wearing a blue
dress, brown shoes, red lipstick and my
hair up.
Interpreter: Do you love Z?
83 : Yes I do.
Interpreter: Does Z love you?

foreground

Mr Hood

this wa my home turf. Backpackers and
beery bu -boy beware. "If you go down to
the ro tonight you're ure of a big
urpri e". Outperforming the chatty
juggler , biker , "burber " and pruiker ,
Chokito, Dan, Jules and the re t of the
Po t-it tickers kuUed the dregs of their
warm ale and tud Colas and - led by one
of the tribal elder - fell into a round of
proce ional chanting and placard waving,
filing toward le banque de change, to pay
an earne t and unrehear ed homage.
I never aid a proper go dbye to Dan a
I pocketed a tray tenni ball for the pu y
to play with. Couldn't even palm him a
bu ine card. Happy life Dan . Happy
Trail Po ts.

83: I hope.
Interpreter: What words do you say to Z
when you make love?
83: Tesoro .
Interpreter: he says, My Treasure.
What effect do you want your words to
have?
83: Passione.
Interpreter : he says passion. After you
have made love who goes to sleep first?
83: I do.
Interpreter: What does Z think about
while you sleep?
83: He takes a book and reads a map of
the city.

RT
Deborah Levy's Swallowing eography
and Beautiful Mutants are published by
Vintage.

Enquiries regarding Deborah Levy's visit
should be directed to Playworks
Ph: 02 262-3174 Fax: 02 262-6275.
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Unplugged

Roland Mander on celebrate Splinter ' 10th birthday
Peter Hayne , ex board chair, put it be t
when he aid probably only anberra
would hold plinter to it heart for o
long. Partly that ' a product of ize. Well,
mo t of the energeti and loudmouthed
perf rmer in anberra have worked with
plinter , or been part of plint er , or
ended up really pi ed off with plinter , at
lea t once in the pa t de ad .
And o at thi formal celebrati n, 11 am
on a Monday a lar numb r of the
current plinter a ociate (who weren't at
h ol r univer ity), plu m t f
anberra '
ni r art work r and art
mana er were there; al ng with a few
bureau rat from Playing Au tralia ( ut and
ab ut on a team building e er i e)
anberra' re ent art mini ter, Bill Wo d
(but not the urrent one, ary Humphrie ),
practi in arti t from the A ' arm len th funding comminee, a couple of our
( urpri ingly) mo t juni r art bureau rat
- all to ether eating hicken wing and
trawberrie in the warm un and gentle
chilling breeze. A perf t Autumn day.
ation and de ign have alway been a
trong plinter ' f arure . We gathered in the
con rete forec urt of the defun t
Yarralumla bri kwork , flanked by kiln a
dr p punt from Bill Hayden'
overnment
Hou e urrounded with memorabilia fr m
many pa t event whi h in luded the brea t
plate brave performer wore when they
were abu ed by Rev Head at the
ummernat ("g t it off! et it off!"), iron
culpture and vehicle with that mu h
loved Va ke I k ( ort of Miro meet
arle), talwart perf rm r a bit old but
alive in fabu lou feather and wire dre e
and beak , and three or four oth r regular
contribu tor in ilver jump uits handing
around drink .
f cour e givin u champagne in gla e
and providing paper towel with the finger
fo d wa h kin evidence that Mi hael
Mitchener' recent marketing con ultan y
really will move them on to the more
'profe i nal image' that arguably they're
looking for ... and ome of u returned to
our j b later haking our wi e old head .
David Bran on condu ted the event
berween chat to the media . He didn 't go
on and on mind you, ju t introdu ed the
gue t . (Maybe, David, you could apply the
ame technique when you're ho ting
cabaret !?) Patrick Troy wa al o charming,
and very very quiet, but then thi wa not
an event of arti ti tatement, or
iconocla m. The night time party, with a
band, noi e, requi ite plinter ' fire, and
everal p Ii e vi it t whi h Patri k ould
re pond would re tore the balan e later,
but chi Monday morning wa a m de t
marking of the moment, with a terrifi

po ter of plinter ' po ter pa t, the
highlight of the hand -out .
There wa entertainment . atherine
Ha ell in Butoh -like low m tion, full of
huge repre ed emotion rolled acrobatically
on velvet covered con rete, and with
thumping dolphin kicks 'swam' a ro the
hard hard ground. A olo performan e by a
fully dre ed adult woman! How thing
change now we are ten. nd Mikey and
eoffy from P-Harne
ang good ong ,
and illy ong , and mad e rude commen
ab ut plinter wh give u all the hit ,
and who we love. Then ara Van ea and
ix played great mu i behind u
Jonathon
a we haned, and admired the etting, and
ized ea h other up.
I wa in the vide /p ter b th, with it
wall done out with momento of mo t of
plinter ' output and video f otage f one
how or another filled with mani laughter
barely clothed performer , fire, n i e and
movin metal object , when I wa tru k
with prof und envy. plinters are only ten
year old. en year before that I would
have been right in there with them, being
rude and I ud and indi criminate. What fun
to d th e thing with fri nd . And, if you
are plinter , to take it eriou ly.
f cour e the only legitimate approach
to take if you grow up in Canberra, with its
apparently rdered treet ape, it repre ed
I neline and hidden poverty, its newly
built uburb and it ba kbone of clean
white collar , i to be baroqu , or cru ty, or
neurori , r urreal. There're a lot of people
in
nberra wh do a I t of that. Which i
why anberra and plinter de rve each
other.
The performing art in anb era i
about working with other , and making it
up. ear enough i g d enough quite
ohen. Pe pie make loo e alliance , join in
for the fun of it. Well the audience are
mo tly your friend eh? And plinter
thrive n thi volunteer enthu ia m that
anyone can be a part of it. Anyone ohen i .
In rhe mid t of that kind f lo ne a lot
of energy and invention and urpri e can
happen.
nberra a tor are under fire for being
'too lazy' . The director who want a wellmade play here, might find the well-made
actor hard to find. There ' no indu try ba e
o it' not urpri ing but it's al o a choi e.
anberra actor audition very p rly.
U ually there ' no point . We ~ake our own
w rk. And, like plinter
ometime it'
ri ky. ometime it' loppy. And
ometim it' a real thrill.

Roland Manderson is artistic director of the
Canberra Youth Theatre.

Moonwalkers
There
's excitementin the air in Sydneytheatrecircles. TimothyDaly'snewplay
Moonwalkers
is aboutto premiereat the Stables
. Dalywrotethe successfulKafka
producedby GriffinTheatreCompany
in 1993, remounted
for the Sydney
Dances
TheatreCompany1994(both productionsdirectedby Ros Horin)and La Boite,
Brisbane(directedby Jim Vile)in 1995.If that playwasabouta geniuswriterwho
flirteddisastrously
withthetemptations
of ordinarysociallife, thenMoonwalkers
is
aboutanordinarymanwhofindshimselfin astonishing
circumstances
thattesthis
rationalityand reveala destructivepersonality
. Just as in KafkaDances
a Yiddish
DreamTheatrenightmarishly
showsthewriterthe wayto resolvehis plight, so in
Moonwalkers
Ericencounters
, thoughin real life and not in his dreams
, insane
neighbours
whothreatento changehis andhis wife's lives. At the sametime his
bodyis accumulating
abnormallylargeanddangerous
chargesof electricity
. What
appearsto bea socialcomedyrapidlyescalates
intoa bourgeoisnightmarewhere
fidelity, fertilityandsanityareputto thetest.
RT
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"But with so much forgetting how can we
make a rose''
Jules Superveille

Linda Marie Walker
Over coffee Mary Moor e talked to Linda
Marie Walker about her set for Jim
harman 's production of tringberg's Mi
Julie, aboilt h w mtricate unexpected
relationships between object and body, and
body and body , bring about minute
decisions which determin e that miffor,
glass, flower . And how each decision reads
specificity.
Theatre i a peculiar art e pecially given
the word ' do e relation hip to theory. To
what i imagined a way (a gla ) to watch
and ugge t the world. While theory itself i
"a ite of di play" (Peter Bi hop, "Zen and
Lacan"). Theory i theatre. Theacri
perhap imbue theatre curiou ly (for me),
a omething old hiny, w m. A mode
then of e~ e , of making -out, a if theatre
i theory be ieged. And i for thi rea on
in tantly knowable. I anxiou ly watch the
explicit c mp ing (the udden framed
pectacle), the narrative of theatre, narrated
again, and go home. Weary.
The theacri of di play are hard work
to hear, to ec, to love. And thi i per onal,
thi mi giving, mi under tanding.
omething come over me when 'I go to the
theatre', I am ubjected. If I can, though,
con ort with, o a to be ab orbed, one or
two elements of the overall event, then I
relax omewhat, am attracted differently,
ide-lined, and note, wonder about, thi
and that. The narrative regi ter ften , and
other, i olated, tales (of de ign, lighting,
mu ic, movement, co tume ) ari e. Why be
kept by Miss Julie for ninety minutes. ow,
today. And yet ... deal are made, broken
(aren't they), urely, o a to dramati e
oneself (before arriving ay). It, plea ure,
mu t be then the form itself theatre,
theatric theory (a peculation,
ex itement). And in chi in tance, the
ymmetry of 'action', a rhythm, tone,
ambience and a pulse: ye to no, contempt
to envy. Thi i tough kill, the way the
woman' b dy Uulie/Pamela Rabe ) way in
the moment, and the way the man' body
Uean/Robert Menzie ) ma he that delay.
Thi logic deal with rendezvou , with text.
Like wimming the horr r of floating, of
inking, in the chlorine blue, a matter of
timing/practi e, and theatric mu t in ome
way, cover thi fact, that 'naturali m' i
athletic. othing truly confirm thi , a
intention. It' taken for granted. And I
attend, 'lo t for word '. till, all i
peakable, finally. othing halt reading,
the "perfume of the audience"(Roland
Barthes, The Grain of the Voice) endure.
I watch the et: a ketch or core.
imple hape . pare note . It' there, a
picture. tark, not cold, open, not
vulnerable. A pre en e without ornament.
Functional. It provide ' tag ',
underpinnin , and tage . It' intimately
woodenly vi ible. It peaks/a t along ide
the 'play', in troke , w p mark . And
the actor act in concert.
There i a huge pine table with a wide
front and narrower back, 'poin ting' to
Jean ' bedro m (where the deed i done ).
And a pine tairca curving up from the
kit hen to a platform, and to 'o ut ide'. The
platform overl k the main pa e the
kitchen (with large black oven ). The
c k/Kri tin' bedr m i off to the left,
under the tair . The fl r i late. And
there' the high wall/ reen (ba kdrop too
ea ily nam it) with wirling red/ range lit
la he before whi h everything
curs/occurred, ignalling the play' fact ,
like fire, fe tivity, night day. (The
red/orange of Munch' The cream and
Anxiety). They are Mun h line , ay from
The Lovers & eparation 1. Lines of terror,
emptine (and cran formation ), the lovely
wave (relief) of madne
adne . The
exquisite joy of unravelling, of drifting

from elf-po e ion - which Miss Julie
won't relinqui h. (Munch drew Au u t
trindberg in 1 96: "When he added a
ymbolic frame to the picture made up of
zigzag line and the naked figure of a
woman trindberg complai ned, 'Yo u know
how I hate women and that i why you
have introdu ed one into my portrait.'
Munch later removed the fram . J. Hodin,
dward Mun ch.)
The whole de ign i a geometry of
ubtracti n, verything big and mall eem
to peak a 'preface' ('theatric' low down
e.g. lilac i a prig, mirror i minute ). And
a interfa e too, with the play already
'read', contained. The et (almo t) denie
(ignores ) the nding. Death. ven though
Death i propo ed a freedom/cure, a
woman cue her throat . The ene i
theatrical, crazy. l , then, 't heatrical'
embelli hment, the extra, in urance, like
in i tence (in tein's en e) or repetition (in
Blanchot ' ). If o, it' a guarded care, and
probably the theory (theoretical ) moment of
theatre. The bot ore pot . The loud
prolonged ringing of the bell wa 'ending',
of cour e. Why did the audience pau e.
Were they couched. The man/Jean would
have responded to a mere tingle from the
ma cer/count. We knew that.
The et' functional timbre affects the
determined moment - anger, pity, hope a they tamp (and eal) time and space,
pr
down narrative. The sec keep pace,
which eem obvi u (being con tant ), but
i a con iderable condition. It' a thing,
object, dividing all perspective going
everywhere, while very grounded, heavy,
drawing bodie like a magnet, beautiful
when the red carf fall , cold when Julie
crack , when Jean rant . The tair are
dangerou , phy ically and em tionally, a
character ra el wagger up and down,
con ole, explain, educe, cajole. The cable i
the flat thick urface of u ele authority , a
coffin Uulie), scattered with ordinary
objects, it wallow the 'dumb ' pa ion of
the 'lover ', it' at o porou blotter,
ab orbing the beheaded finch, making the
pilled bl d a red pot, howing the
pathetic nature of the i ue at take, the
ab lute irrelevance of the ' tory' and the
'pe pie', the table 're- tag ' the age,
uten ils congregate there (a tableaux of
tho e 'determined moment '), appear,
di appear . And yet it remain a bare
weighted 'theory' . The bird' death on the
bread board i nearly untheatrical, a minor
miracle. The woman ' death i barely
vi ible on the big big table of her
't heatrical ' life. The fin h i beheaded Julie
'be heads' her elf ju t beyond the tairca e,
and the re n. The white ( tart over) dre
useless, her body a ilhou ne, any number
of Mun b' back and fronts f women The Lonely nes, tormy Night , Two
People (The Lonely Ones). (The cript I
read aid: " Mi Julie walk firmly out
through the door .")
Fou ault wrote: " the heterotopia i
capable of juxtap ing in a ingle real place
everal pa , everal ice that are in
them elve incompatible. Thu it i that the
theatre bring onto the rectangle of the
ta e, one after the ocher, a whole erie of
place that are foreign to one another."
(The Order of Things.)
Mary Moore ' set leave pace to
breathe . The ingle ite generates other
ea ily, a they come about in peech, in the
celling of before and the dream of after .
The cont ured tructure work on the play,
intervene, as the play work on, over,
through them. And thi exchange eems
ba ed on di ranee, re erve, a if the play
can't tangle (confuse itself) with the et, and
vice ver a.
This plea ure i dialogic, or perhap dedialogic, in that it i both plural and

David Wilson

ingular. And not dependent on weave, but
on thread a they cro and part, on their
pa sing, and 'u e' a world . And as
memory, when the learned word ,
emotion , gestures, are i ued, OD the third
tep ay, or at the far end of the table, each
'bit' pecifi co and for memory, as a
repeating of the impo ible. Forgetting
allow thi . The set wa (perhap ) a
forgetting machine, echoing the drama, the
malai e, the hy teria (male and female). It
embraced the economy of dream, where the
obviou i forgotten: M.i Julie forget how
to act, and demand order . le' a clear a
the table, awkwardly trompe l'oeil. "What
i forgotten points at once toward the thing
forgotten and coward forgetting, the mo t
profound effacement where the ite of

metamorpho i i found." (Maurice
Blanchot, The Infi,ute Conversation)
Moore ' et i relationally activated by
thing and bodies, it i and i n't theatri al,
even while the play i ., r lentle ly. It' a
voice from afar, and readable , like a
current, on every urfa e (theoretically
peaking).
trindberg's Mi Julie adapted and directed
by Jim barman, and designed by Mary
Moore for the tate Theatre Company of
outh Australia, April 22 - May 13, 1995.
Mary designs Timberlake Wertenbaker 's
Three Bird for the STCSA in June.
Linda Marie Walker is an Adelaide writer
and visual artist.
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Tropical Tribulations
Wesley Enoch on Queensland Youth Arts
The development of y uth arc in
Queen land is a representative journey of
the development of work with young
people in the art nationally. In pite, or
perhap becau e of the fact that the
Queen land g vernment had no arti ulated
policy on youth art (and in ome re pecc
till ha no active agenda) the youth art
indu try in Que n land ha gr wn a a
rogue rainfore t para ice grafting it elf onto
many urce , pulling in influen e and,
like the young people we work with
urviving on the edge of ocial norm ,
leading in new practi e and philo ophie .
Thi urvival in tin t, whi h i be t
characteri ed by the breadth of project and
diver icy of Youth Art c mpanie that
exi t in Queen land, ha created a lean
tatewide organi m with a voraciou
appetit for netw rking, re ource haring
and a ' pack mentality' with a pecial
commitment to critical debate and support.
In 1991, the Au tralia oun ii relea ed
the Ideas Facts and Futures document
which highlighted the u e of art in work
with young people and the validation of
'youth pecific' cultural c mmunitie . The
document, which wa launched in
Queen land, pointed toward the
acknowledgment of art practi es out ide
the traditional realm of 'high art' practi e
uch a treet dance, aero ol art, language
and improvi ed ong making, fa hion and
cartoon. It al o recogni ed the utilitarian
use of the an in y uth community cultural
development, the elect u e of art -ba ed
trategie to achieve non-an outcome , eg.
youth accommodati n i ue u h a
de ign, con ultation and information
di tribution.
In the ame year th Au rralia oun ii
al brought out a di u ion paper
notoriou ly known a the Blue Paper
becau e of an unfortunate tationery choi e
que ti ning the way in whi h the rama
ommittee f the Performin An Board
had traditionally upp rted youth art . The
ugg ti n by the PAB f limiting a e
and apping companie had been a direct
re p n t th gr wth in appli ation from
the youth art indu try nationally . The
outrage which flowed from th threat wa
o overwhelming that the Blue Paper wa

-
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the hone t topic at the 1991 Youth and
Performing Art
nferen e in Adelaide, far
over hadowing the conference theme of
exualicy and young people.
From that conference came The arclew
on ensu , named after arclew Youth
Art
ntre , whi h end r ed a funding
ceiling, up t the wage of one key per n
per company and unlimited ac e to apply
f r proje t fund . Thi c n en u formed
the ba i for the Drama ommittee ' youth
arcs poli y up until quite recently with the
additional prioriti ing of tho e companie
working with young people identifiably
i lated n ultural, geographi , ocial
and/or ec n mic gr und . Th challenge
had been firmly et. Youth arts c mpanies
et ab ut diversifying their funding ba e
and hence re-evaluating their practice.
In Queen land chi challenge wa eyed
off hungrily; lobbying tate b die u h a
the Dept of Family rvice , the newly
e tabli hed Youth Bureau (which had a it
brief to deal with port , cout and law
ref rm), Art Queen land and DEVITIR
(the tare equivalent to DEET). Training in
' oft politic ' and acronym were all the go;
at
NTACT Youth Theatre at the time
the raff would roughly average a grant
application every 1.5 week . In 1990 the
Queen land Youth and Performing Art
A ociation (QYPAA) wa e tabli hed and
acted a a dep itory for information and
training. QYPAA went on to become Youth
Art Queen land (YAQ) and in 1993/94
ran the YAAP - National Y uth Art
Advocacy Project which wa modelled on a
u ce fut tate ba ed proce
f identifying
alternative avenue for youth rr work r
and Companie to eek funding and to
promote art ba ed trategie for youth
community cultural development.
imilar to the emerging hybrid art
debate, th a knowledgment of a br ader
interpretation of youth ar incorporating
mmunicy ulrural development model
brought a range f previou ly unre gni ed
practice into focu . The more ynical
reader may al o ugge t that many arti t
were driven by the funding poli ie a
oppo ed to being ommitted to the work,
and hen e hifted their pract i e t fit the
guid line . In Queen land , with a hi tory of
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communicy -ba ed and political theatre,
youth art have grown up with a trong
ocial justice agenda. ender, cultural
background, indigenous is ue , di ability
i olation and tran port have all affected the
funded Queen land youth art . companie in
their developm nt of acce s and
participation guideline , and simultaneou ly
upported a real diversity of youth arts
practice.
I identify three major forms of youth
art practice in Queensland: training,
empowerment and emerging arti t . It mu t
be rated that the e three areas are not
mutually exclu ive but are in dynamic
relation to each other. Training i a model I
define a the pa ing on of kill from a
particular ar ea for a particular purpo e
with a measurable comparadve outcome.
Thi practi e i predominant in youth dance
where training in ballet i a primary youth
art experience for young people. In
Queen land - a in the re t of Au tralia training young people in the art i highly
commercial. Many amateur theatre group
conduct work hop a well a profit driven
companies, while youth theatres ub idi e
their other activities through lucrative
workshop program . ignificant are the
high co t of tuition fee and the affluence of
the clientele, mobile and product driven.
The word empowerment remain the
mo t cited word in contemporary youth
art practice. trictly speaking,
empowerment mean 'to give power to,'
but it ha many applicadon . Feral Art , for
example, u e recording technologie (video,
photo, audio ) to empower young people in
the proce of cultural mapping and
planning. Currently 'the Feral ' are working
at outh Bank (a public parkland in inner
city Bri bane , with its own beach and
fairylights ) gathering data and working
with group of young people concerning
respon e to the space and the new youth
law which give on - ice
uricy guards the
power of police. th r project have
included video documentation and
proje ti n w rk at bopping centre in
Logan and a community centre at
re tmead (where a 3m high fen e wa
ere ted to keep the young people out ).
Broader
ial agenda have al ob en
enacted through the work of La Luna
(Town ville), rafton Art (Cairn ), not
art (lnala ) and Youth Art Qu een land .
Thi work i characteri ed through the
arri tic proce e developed by young
peo ple, fa ilitat ed by an interpretiv e and
refle tiv e kill enh ancement. Young peopl e,

when given acce to kill and re ources
have their per pective aired . Often thi
work provides a means of dialogue with
other group a een in CO fACT Youth
Theatre cro -cultural work or La Boice
Youth Theatre ' gender - pecific work.
The area of emerging ani t i one in
which treet Art have been active . The
nurturing and re ourcing of a group of
young people, who may bave already gone
through a proces of training and/or
empowerment, helps overcome the
'wasteland' year where young arti t are
'too inexperienced to get a job and can't get
a job to get any experience '. Gra p whi h
i the name of Street An ' youth project
con ist of young people exploring form
and content far outside the 'loco parenti '
problem associated with youth arts. The
exploration is characteri ed by an en emble
of dedicated young arti ts who approach
companies with concept and reque t
re ource . Often these group emerge from
within youth art company tructure and
take on their own momentum, eg. Youth
Inc at CONTACT, Hereford Si ter at La
Boite.
One of the trength of the Queen land
youth art indu try i the acknowledgment
of diversity and the toleran e of divergent
work practice and philo ophy. The ability
to incorporate the practice of a ocial
worker in youth hou ing u ing vi ual arts
and drama strategic to discu
accommodation issue , and the rehearsal
and performance of scripted drama work
by young people, ha created a youth art
worker with diver e kills and greater work
opportunities. The only argument which
remain i one of re ourcing and funding
(who hould pay for what?), and the ethic
involved in working with uch a broad
range of intere t and expectation . The
cries go up: where 's the art?; we shouldn't
mix ocial work and art? Ultimately there
must be an appreciation, a wa outlined in
Ideas, Facts and Futures, of the diversity of
youth cultures and hen e the diver icy of
expre ion of tho culture . ln Queen land,
the flavour i clearly about diver ity of
approaches and an open di cussion of
philo ophies.

Wesley Enoch is the artistic director of
Brisbane's Kooemba Jdarra perf onnan ce
company.
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Founding o-ordinator Fleur Ginane write ab ut GiBBER a Perth
magazine for, by and about young people.

iBB R Magazine wa
m out of ch need
for young people on the erect in gaol and
out ide the main rream edu acion y rem co have
a voi e. It' a pla e wh re th mu h di u ed
individual have an opportunity to give their
per pective on their live , e perien e and
t only that, it exhibit and
thought .
en ourag the producri n of raw and ex iring
youth rrcet art and writing.
Mo t of the conrriburion in iBB· R are
from people between the age of twelve and
eighce n. It mean ollecring th work fr m
juvenile jail , the park where yoongah
communirie garh r, and youth and emergency
a commodarion centre . About eighty percent of
the inmates of juvenile jail arc aboriginal and
consequently, at lea t half of any edirion i by
yoongah youth
Everyone involved with GiBBERi under the

age of twenty-fiveand it ha a 'hand off'
editorial poli y. oching i chan ed, h rtencd or
corrected. The work leer d i ch n on th
ba i of it being repr nrarive of th general vibe
of the contribution . le' alway treading a thin
line between choo ing 'good' art and writing and
giving everyone a ay. Topi are broad and have
in luded feelingsabout being I ked up, lvenr
niffing, love, doing crime, an er, graffiri nd
familie .
oming up to Edition
iBB R ha
e rabli hed it pla e amongst Perth' youth.
couple of the older rreer kid , who re regular
writer now, help and en oura th 1r fri nds
and relative co conrribuce in inf rmal work hop
in the park . me of the poetry i rran ribed
for youth who can't r d or write. It ha
expanded inro a regular pot on
riginal
Radio where conrribucor read their wrinn . n
exhibition of word and images from th
magazin i al o being plann d. Thi will be
projected onto wall in tho parrs of the city
where young people hang our.
Youth treet culture i dramari and alive. le
i a unique blend of indigenou and nonindigenou culture, of being on the frin and of
be;ng young. iBB R i about drawing our the
creative, the in ightful and the cxpr ive id of
rhi culture and of giving a voi e to the kids on
the treet.

GiBBER
58 James t., Northbridge WA 6003.
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But The Children
Really Liked It
Pamela Payne takes a critical look at responses to youth theatre
review mg
"But the children really liked it." It' a
familiar ju tification from director of
theatre for young people (TYP) le s than
happy with critical response to their work.
ome chiJdren quite like to niff glue, or
roller blade through traffic. Is that OK
then? I "the children really like it" all that
matter ?
What about le loaded examples? What
about fa t food from of the big hamburger
multinationals for example? Yes, the
children might realJy like it but who would
expect food critics to rave? And wouldn't
tho e re pon ible for their children's well·
being much rather they ate a balanced
meal? That they developed a taste for food
other than ma ·produced bland?
"But a hamburger once in a while can't
harm kids. Why can't we ju t let them have
fun? I n't that what childhood's about?"
That's the next rip te - usually in a tone
of voice that uggests I'm kill-joy incarnate.
f cour e I want children to have fun.
And if a production i n't reaching them - if
they're bored or confu ed - then it can
never be deemed ucces ful. My point i ,
though, that while "the children liked it"
mu t be a given of any production created
for them, it's not necessarily enough.
We're all familiar with the ea y ploys to
keep young audience involved:
bastardisation of traditional pantomime,
metime with a veneer of phi tication.
"Tell me when y u ee the witch. Let'
have a practice.
uder. Louder." Or
"What the pretty prince need i ome
very clever boy and girl to come up onto

the tage and help her to ing her magic
ong." Or "Let' all be the wind in the
forest. What noi e does the wind make?"
It's just not enough. I want young
audiences to have an experience of theatre
that engro e them; that perhap provoke
them; that fires their imaginations; I want
them to recogni e - and for many of them
this will be innate - that omething exciting
has happened.
They might have been itting at the feet
of a single storyteller; or have been out
adventuring in a perambulatory theatre
work; or in a cla room, school hall or
gymna ium with a three-actor-three-ro tra·
and·a· creen touring company; or have een
a main tage, big budget production; or a
puppetry company. Whatever theatre form,
and whatever the venue, the criteria are the
same: the highe t technical and creative
tandards and material that is focus ed
pecifically on it audience.
ln other word , TYP mu t be judged by
exactly the ame criteria a profe ional
theatre for adult audience . Anything less is
gro patroni ation of children.
And ju t a any review of a play for
adult wilJ embrace comment on the quality
of the text - and I don't mean to imply a
nece sarily verbal text - o mu t we addre
the TYP text. But here our tandard often
eem oddly a kew. I don't think I ever read
a review of a play for adult where the
moral or pedagogi al worth of the text is
con idered compen ation for banal
language, predictable plot, uperficial
charact ri ation or trite cenario. Not o
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though, for TYP.
I find it curiou that for adult audience
theatre i con idered entertainment - in the
broadest en e - which include qualities
uch a intellectual tirnulation,
philo ophical/ political provocation, teasing
and tretching the imagination as well a ,
po ibly, the chance to have a good laugh .
Too often, though, it eem that TYP i
perceived only as a mean to an end: the
le on taught.
Do we want to go to the theatre to learn
that we houldn't drink, or drive too fast,
or how to fill in our tax form? Of cour e
we enjoy theatre that provides u with food
for thought - whether its the art-or-science
debate at the heart of Picasso at the Lapin
Agile or the troubled themes of King Lear.
But what we don't want i to be blatantly
'taught', or even worse, 'preached at'. We
demand that the playwright re pect our
intelligen e, give u scope to deduce
themes, challenges us, and trusts us.
There are certainly TYP plays that
achieve all thi . What I'm ugg ting,
though, i that to use as either ju tification
or primary criteria for critical tandards,
"the children really learned a lot" is no
more ati factory than "the children really
liked it." Without high order theatrical
values - applicable equally to a di cussion
of one actor on a bare floor and fulJ stage
production - all other yard tick for
critical standard are erroneou .
Other area where there often seem an
inexplicable dichotomy between critical
tandard for TYP and adult theatre are
form and tyle. There often eem an odd
ensitivity from critic to work for children
that deals in form other than linear
reali m, or linear cartoon caricature. But if
there' one audience most likely to re pond
to divergent and unfamiliar theatrical form,
to ab traction, ymb Ii m, fractured
narrative, dance, mu ic, hybrid arts, it'
children. They live in a world of
untrammelled imagination . What' more
their notion and expectation of theatre
have not yet been conditioned by over·
exp ure to conventional work .
Then there' the i ue of ritical
apprai al of performance tandard .
Undeniably there' excellent work going on.
But there' al o a good deal of performance
that i woefully cliched. And the cliche i n't
even alway based on truth. I've earched in
vain in playgr und for littl girl with
wired plait who habitually tand with their
hand behind their back , jiggle a lot, have
pigeon toe and high cute y voice . I can't
find them. But they're on the stage - it' an
un olved my tery of TYP.
A for every other element of theatre,
when discu ing the effectivene and
thoroughne of characteri ation, I can find
no ju tification for differing tandard a
we move between theatre f r adults and
theatre for young people.
There i , though a curiou phenomenon
here. It' to do with upport of the form. A
negative review of an adult company i

contextuali ed by the theatrical event : it'
under rood that the critic i directing
comment at a pecific producti n. Where
TYP i concerned, though, a negative ·
critici m of a pecific production eem
often to be read a lack of upport for .all
TYP. It' dangerou territory. And a long
way from reality: our concern for TYP and
it audience ha to be reflected in the
rigour of our critical tandard .
If TYP present problem , .Youth
Theatre (performance by youth) i a mine·
field. De pite the eagerness of many youth
companies to ee their work hailed in the
pre , there' only one rea on for a
professional review of youth theatre in a
daily or weekly new paper: that the
company i seeking to attract a general
public audience . We're paid to inform our
readers, not to nurture or to teach young
people - har h perhaps but reality . (That a
review is not appropriate doesn't, though,
exclude the po ibility of a tory that talk
about the project and proces .)
But if a yout.h company enters a public
arena, seek to attract an audience out ide
parents -and-friends and immediate local
community, then a review i entirely
appropriate.
What tandards should apply? Of
cour e, a youth company cannot be
expected to have the technical competence
of trained profe ional actors . We can't
demand thi ; we mu t make allowanc .
When reviewing youth theatre the
concept of tandard is, I believe, related to
the way in which a director compen ate
for lack of performance technique. It can't
be 'aduJt theatre done badly' : a limping
amateur production. There might not be
great technique, but there mu t be great
conviction, intelligence, invention. A , for
example, when we at on the muddy,
ludgy field of Agincourt while young
Henry V, on horseback, addre d hi
meagre army (Australian Theatre for Young
People' Henry V directed by Antoinette
Blaxland), I had no doubt that I wa
experiencing plendid theatre. And no
hesitation in writing a revi w that would
convey my enthu ia m for thi pr duction
a work of high theatri al tandard.
od youth theatre - whether company
devi ed or text based - hould make no le
impact on its audien e than good adult
theatre. But it mean and method may
well be different.
In a en e any di cu ion about
tandard of reviewing TYP and Youth
Theatre eem about a illy a di u ing
acceptable tandards for children' health,
afety or nutrition. urely alJ we want for
them i the unque rionable be t. And to get
the be t we a critic mu t demand the best.
That' our re pon ibility.

Pamela Payne is the theatre critic for the
un Herald in Sydney. he recently
delivered this paper at a Critics Forum as
part of Come Out 1995 .
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*regular, free and diverseworkshopprogram* ongoingperformance
easons * new works by young people * numerous resources video
mera, editing *darkroomand silkscreenfacilitiesavailable
details ring (02) 588 3948 or 88 Carlton Pde Carlton Sydney.
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Beneath the Melody

JP As well as the performing arts, have
you had much inspiration from the visual
arts?

John Pott

RL I've been playing around with a
video opera with a collaborator for a year
or o. More generally, contempora ry
painting has been a big intere t for me. I
gue the connection with painter who've
influenced my work i the repetition we
have in common. Liz Coate , a ydney
painter, ha image layered in
juxtapo ition, and to me that' quite
mu ical. It relate to my mu ic in the way
I might u e a cycle of 7 again t a cycle of
5 again t a cycle of 9 , and after a while
th ey all meet up at the lowe t common
denominator. I ee mu ic vi ually pretty
much all the time.

peak with compo er Robert Lloyd

JP Your first D Nullarbor is about to
be released. Looking back, how do you
think your music has developed over the
years?
RL I wa entranced by Saline e mu ic
when I fir t aw a gamelan in ydney in
the early 70 . But there' a whole lot of
other influ n
in my work a well. I
think the mo t common thing i a trong
rhythmi tructure. Mo t of the mu ic i
derived from rhythmi cycle played
against each other which you hear in a
vari ty of different type of mu ic. African
mu i ha it, Indian mu i ha it, Saline e,
and mediaeval and renai an e mu ic have
it a well a many other . I tudied mu ic
in Bali in 1975: for me that wa a
confirmation of what I'd b en doing. In
Bali I got a en e of the connection
between mu i , dan e, theatre, a variety of
experien e .

JP The importance of rhythmic units in
your work invites a comparison with
minimalist music, especially of the New
York school. How do you situate your
music with theirs?
RL My mu ical path ha had more to do
with traditional Asian mu ic than Ii tening
to American mu ic. I found it fa cinating
when I fir t heard the New York hool of
compo ition . Again, I got an affirmation
of what I wa doing. But the bigge t
driving force in my mu ic i rhythmic
tructure, timbre, the idea of many thing
moving together in different rhythmic
cycle . To me that connects more with the

everyday experience of walking down the
treet and hearing four or five people
talking at once, with the en e of ome
thing comi ng to th e foreground, ome
thing moving away.

JP You've written music for dance and
performance. Do you adapt the music to
fit those forms or is there already a
concord between your musical concerns
and body movement ?
RL I think ther e' both. riginally I
wrote concert mu i , then choreographer
a ked me would I write for them, or could
they u piece I'd already written . o the
mu ic wa already there and
ch re grapher were int re ted in it. With
theatre, particularly working with pen
City, it's had a bit to do with working
with text. I've always been fond of the
poken word, and like to find way of
working with it. o what I've done i
implify tru ture , or u e le layer . ut
of five layers, I might drop two to
accommodate a male and a female voice.
For me, to function a a compo er I
need to work in theatre and dance and in
concert, and in other form a well. As an
example, in the concert when we launch
the D, there' a piece called Hands and
Feet, which i ba ed on a ten beat
rhythmic cycle. Thi wa part of ome
material I u ed with pen City in a piece
called ense, where everyone was u ing a
hand and feet rhythm on stage. That 's
omething I developed for theatre , now
I'm putting it back into a concert
environment.

JP But how does that relate to your
rhythmic influences, which may derive
from non-notated, improvised traditional
musics?
RL Well, Salin e e music isn't really
improvi ed, the way people think it i .
Like Indian cla ical mu ic, it' ba ed on a
rhythmic cycle, and a lot of the rhythmic
figure are learnt and handed down. This
i one of the mi conception about mu ic
from culture without a notation ystem.
It ' handed down to uch a degree that it'
do er to European classical music than i
generally recogni ed.

JP Where do your particular rhythmic
patterns come from ?
RL Some have come from playing with
peech pattern . People ' name have ohen
been u ed to create rhythms. Another one
i from walking patterns. And from other
cultures, where percu sion rhythms have
been learnt from such an early age that
speech and drumming can be very

rhythmically connected .

JP Have you consciously absorbed as
many rhythmi c patters from around the
world as you can?
RL When I wa a tudent I wa probabl
ob e ed by it. ow I've ab rbed o
many rhythm , they'll la t me for quit
ome time . I'm more in a po ition of interrelating rhythm , where one may trigger a
memory of another.

JP
What is the role of melody nd
harmony in your music?
RL
ub ervient. I've attempted to turn
mu ic on it head . 1 want to give rhythm a
more dominant role , and I think that '
relevant to the way culture i now. Melody
can come out of rhythmi melodi line .
But I generally don't write mu i where
one in trument tand out, like a violin. I
don 't ha ve a lot of intere tin hierarchi al
mu ic. ome people get scared if there' no
melody - what can th ey hang onto? Many
people have an emotional connection to
the melody as the thing that tou he their
heart . But I think underneath the melody
there's omething deeper . Certain pul e or
ton e co lour affe t u in parti ular way .
The whole gamut of mu i - not only
melody, but rhythm harmony tone colour
- all tho e thing tog ther affect u . To
me, it's the putting of all tho e thing
together which create intcre ting mu ic
and emotional connection.

Robert Lloyd 's CD ullarbor , on Move
Records, will be launched with two
concert performances, July 8 & 9, 8 pm,
at St Laurence Arts Centre, 505 Pitt St
Central, Sydney.
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Electric Eclectic Elektra
Romano Crivici and

ichola s Gebhardt on tring quart ets beyond th e concert hall

For the la t ix or even year the
Elektra uanet ha been trying to forge it
own vi ion of tring quartet performance in
a mu i enc where if you're not
ymphonic then you're scraping .
Di ati fled with the direction of the variou
projec t they were involved in, violini c
Romano rivici and Mirka Rozmu viola
player Rud olf rivici, and celli t Marcu
Hart tein are attempting co forge a
di tinctive tyle of playing that open up
what ha tr aditionally been the mo t f rmal
of ensembles, mak ing it acce ible, eclectic
and challenging - all in a ingle bo und . We
caught up with arti tic directo r Roman o
Crivici on a languid afternoon a he at
contemplating the exigencies of budgets ,
basements , and the blues.
The Elektra Quartet is definitel y in
search of "the people" . Crivici think s that ,
in face, the very nature of the Elektra
Quartet, a a collaborat ive enterpri e which
highlights the breadth of contemporary
mu ic culture , allow them to commi ion
works that prove that " ... cont emporary
mu i can be accessible, it can be popular ,
parti cularly if the composer i trying to
write for people, is aware of people, rath er
than following ome ort of formula , or
hiding in a hool. For us commi ioning
new work is crucial becaus e ther e is not

much cuff alrea dy written tha t we feel i
right for u . Broa dening the range of venue
in which we play al o ope n u and the
au dience up to n w Ii tening experien e . "
The hift from imply relying on the
acou ti qua litie of the in truments to
working with eleccro-acou tic effects,
amplification and improvi ation indu e a
different en ibility in an Elektra
performan e. The u e of pi kup and effe t
pedal ex e the volacil temperament of
the tring while at the ame time altering
the overall r onan e that you might e pect
from a chamber ensemble. rivici
empha i e , howev er, that rather than being
a hindran ce, thi expo ure open the mu ical
potential of the group right up, bringing
new textur es to light , forcing the player to
th ink about their ound and the ound of
the quartet in unexpect ed and unu ual way ,
and facilitate the melding of different
musical and in trumencal traditions.
"We 're n t self-consciou about what
we're doing, and we are definitely not on a
mission to create the new form for the 21st
century . I think that ' ju t Ort of
spontaneously happening from the nature of
the venues you play at, the natur e of
contemporary cultur e. There are hundreds
o f contemporary quartets. They 're flooding
the mark et, they 're playing beautifully,

The Aural Lens

deeply medita tive an d emotio nal o r Ii ten
to the plea ure of ii n e, the m re I
reali e that th future of mu i lie in thi
mixture of a oustic and ele tronic material
in a way that will make work that are
e iring and that e pre human con ern

ich la Gebhar dt talks mu ic with th e Belgian be t- eller
In a gl bat media marker where pure
form are be oming lo t in a frenzied
a thetic of the mi , and the tenden y
r ward r -fertili ation and mi ture
b ome the ba i for ultural pr ducti n, a
Requiem Ma doe n't ound like a winner.
Bur rh n again, no one th u ht ' re ki'
ymphony of orrowful ongs w uld take
the p p chart by t rm .
w Flamma
Flamma, a ire Requiem by Belgium
compo er i hola Len ba ed on the Latin
ma and u ing a range of tradiri nal and
yntheti ound i an incendia ry attempt
ro re over the pri ma y of pre- hri tian
my tic and pagan rite along with a range
of non-We tern mu ical influence a the

Flamma mark a particu lar point in mu ical
hi tory whe re compo er have an infinite
variety of mu i al re ou r
at their finger
tip , and rhr ugh electro ni techn logie ,
can manip ulate an d tran form the e
re ource in unimaginable and pr foundly
moving way . He en e that " ... while
re hni ally thi pie e break no n w
gr und it mi cure of formal oper tic or
trained v i e , variou 'ethnic' voice and
in trument or he tral timbr and

perfectly in tune, perfectly in time, with
grea t mu ician . But it d n't mean much.
ot many pc pie hear them. For u , what i
important i creating an environment wh re
peop le hear musi they can relate to, mu ic
they can enjoy, maybe even ta lk over.
Whi h i why the gig at the Ba ement wa
intere ting a an attempt to find ot her
performative ituatio n that are le
alienating than th con ert hall."
Crivici con ider Elektr a to be making a
ignificant break with the expe tation of
performance practices and convention .
"We've done plenty of formal concens and
aud ien es get tired of it. It' time to
cr iti ally a
what we' re doin g and look
at what audien e want and what i po ible
within the cont ext of th mu i . I think even
ome of the mor e traditional organi ation
like Mu ica Viva and the ydney pera
Hou e are looking at way of attracting new
audien ces who are educated in more
intimate and informal events . It's more
interesting to incorporat e the audien ce in
what you are doing and get them involved
in think ing about the music, omething I
think from experience, people really like.
The ' proper ' con cert procedur es are dying
and really, who cares?"
"Th e risk you tak e is alwa ys that you are
workin g with untest ed mat erial with idea

been for Otten, char mu ic i mi ing
omething. In thi en e, I feel I'm mu h
do er to the ae thetic of p p or r k
mu i than the contemporary avant garde."
It' a en ibility that al inform th
way Len like to work. "I travel a lot
taking in diff rent i ht different ound .
My travel have definitely influen ed the
hape of Flamma Flamma, and then it' a
a e of trying to let the mu i flow fr m
th e experience and from the thin I
know. I don't like to think about it too
much when I am actually compo ing; it'
more to do with feeling the hape of the
ou nd . Then, when I've got thing down
tart to work with it, to bring all the
element t gether. And of cour e, the other
ta ndard I have i whether or n t I'm
having fun, whether I am actually
re pon ding emotionally to the piece I am
creating. I'm no t all that intere red in
writing boring difficu lt w rk that make it
imp ible for anyone without a cla ical
mu ic education to appreciate and
under tand."
Becau e all the innovation in or he tral
mu i have already taken place and the
hi tory of mu i ha m ved bey nd the
ele tronic experiment of the 1950 , Len
feel ompelled to 1 k el where f r
in pirati n for idea . Flamma Flamma
relie heavily n the re our e of vocal
gr up, The Women s Voices of Bulgaria a
well a the tradition of death ritual in
what Len call 'primitive ulture .' or
Len , thi i a way of m ving beyond the
heritage of 19th century ymphonic mu ic
while till creating new mu icaJ colour and
combinati n that peak to tbe de ire of
the listener that evoke an immediate

•

em tion .
o are the e new 'hybrid' form imply
an excu e 6 r a return to a mu i al
primitivi m or in fact a greater formali m,
or i there mething el e goin
n? Len
con ider Flamma Flamma the fir t part of
a crilo y that will rran end mu ical
b rder through what he define a a
co mi tran irion. "The more I Ii ten to
Javan e e or Indian mu i , mu i that i

that are till in the proc
of being formed.
To find the balance betwee n the dema nd of
the mu i and the ommitme nt to
acce ibility mean we are alway wa lking a
tightrope. The thing abo ut contemporary
mu ic i that it i co nstantly creati ng gap
for inserting new idea and I think
ee that and respo nd co our
audien
willingnes to engage with vario us
performative po ibilitie and till remain
distinct."
In this en e, Crivi i i adamant abo ut
Elektra' dete rmina tion to tra n form an d
expa nd the concert experie n e to the point
where the audience i a much a part of the
perfo rm an e a the member of the qu artet.
And they ~re bu y implementing their plan :
a yearly ub riptio n erie featurin g a ran ge
of comrni ioned work a well a Crivici'
own compo itions in a variety of venu es, a
how with REM Th eatre in July .called To
Be Brave, and performan ce work with the
percu ion group ynergy . The
overwhelming on em for Elektra , after all,
i collaborat ion ; to develop techniqu es that
enable them to work with different media ,
with different art form with different
people.

Elektra String Quartet Sydney concerts:
Casula Powerh ouse Jun e 9
Goethe Institut Jun e 17
The Basement June 25.
Enquiries: 02 24 7 467 7

about un iver al i ue . Mu i ca n alway do
that."

Nicholas Lens, Flamma Flamma: The Fire
Requiem ony Masterworks 1994 CD K
66293.
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Sydney Improvised Music Assoclot1on
presents contemporary Jazzat the

Strawberrv
HillsHotel
Ellzab eth/D evo~shlre sts. SUny Hiiis
JUNE
Carl Orr Quartet
7,14 The catholics
13,20 Mike Nock Quartet
Mark Isaacs Trio
21
27
The Engine Room
28
Lisa Parrott Trio

6

JULY
4
The Engine Room
5,12 Gai Bryant's
Spare Parts Octet
11 Jim Kelly Quartet
18 Ten Part Invention
25 Lisa Parrott Quartet
26 Graeme Norris Band
- CD Lau nch
Information

02 938 2180
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Music Centre
From Jazz an d blu es to cla s si cal ,
contemporary or traditional Abor1g1nal
and world mus ic to fo and fusion styles .
Sound s Au s
cas es th e
divers ity of Ulllc
Australia
thro ugh Its
ectlon of
recordtngsa ~Jab.Je..:t"al':ea ~

All Item are availab le by mall order. so

contact us for our free recordings
catalogue.

The shop is open
weekdays 9 .30am - 5 .30pm.
and weekends l0.30am - 5.30pm

Sounds Australian Shop, hop 33, The Rocks
Centre, 10-26 Play/air Street, TM Rocks
-Phlnrr(Q2j2 47f.,OO ---
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Views and Previews
Books
JeanBaudrlllanl,TheGulfWarDid NotTakePlace
(translatedandIntroducedby PaulPatton), Sydney
:
PowerPublications
, 1995.
PaulPatton
's introductionto thesethreeessays•
written"before
", "during", and"after" thewar,
examinesnot onlyBaudr
illard's ficto-crilicalaccount
of theconflict,butalsodrawson criticismof
Baudrillard's "inhumane
· acquiescence
in thefaceof
realhumantragedy
.
In thelead-upto theGulfWartheUSmedia
conscripte
d the"people
" intothewarmovie
apparatus
. Thepre-release
previewwasdoneon
location
. Thevoiceof Roseanne
wasproperlyburied
as thewordsof theStar·bangled
banner(vibrating
handsomely
in thebodyof a blackUSmarine)echoed
throughfootballstadiumsandglobalmediaoutlets.
"Stormin'Norman
" andassociatesfine-tuned
thewar
script- creating nodals,points of tension,
"hallucinating
those[opposingthem]to bea threatof
comparable
size",beforeparkingthethrough-line
in
theusualspotbeforethemediahypermarket.
Here,
winners.losers
andsupporterscouldall claima prize
at thecheck-out:
the US,for thedefeatof thesavage
enemyandfor provingthat"sumptuaryexpenditure
(on high-techarmaments]
is equalto realwar";
Saddam,
for successin peek·a·boo
charisma
tics and
low-techdeception
(includinga surgicallyaltered
doppelganger
sonandinflatablebattle-tanks
imported
from Italy).
OnemightdismissBaudr
illard's accountascynical
complicityandpostmodern
irrationality
. Butgoing
backto Patton'sintroduction,
wefind thepolitical
realistsin a conundrum
aswell.HequotesChomsky
theconcept 'war', it
in support:• As I understand
involvestwosidesin combat,say,shootingat each
other. Thatdid not happenin theGulf." Perhaps
the
Oklahoma
bombing(workof a disgruntled
,
disenfranchised
GulfWar veteran)providesan
appropriate
footnoteto thegrim realitiesand
machinations
of the"non-event
."
CH
Theatreandthe World
Per1ormance
andthe Politicsof Culture
by RustomBharucha
Routledge
, London1993
Thisone'sbeenout a while, but Reammeis catching
up on theRoutledge
catalogue
andstrongly
recommends
Bharucha
's passionate
response
to the
westernappropriation
of easternperformance
traditionsin thenameof universalhumanvalues.If,
likequitea fewof us, youdidn'tfindyourself
entranced
by Brook's Mahabharata
butcouldn't
;tlwaysputyourfingeron why, thenBharucha
's 'view
from India'will certainlyfocusyourthoughts
.
Grotowski
andBarbaarealsopunishedbutthe
diatribeis temperedby interesting
observations
about
thewaytheirtheoriesandpracticeevolvedunder
apparent
easterninfluence
. Justas enticingis
Bharucha
's owncuriousventurewithco-director
ManuelLutgenhorst.
Thetwostagedvariousversions
Concert
in Bombay
,
of FranzXaverKroetz
's Request
MadrasandCalcutta
. In eachcity theyworkedwitha
differentperformer
, quitedifferentin respectof
culturalvaluesandperformance
careers
. Theattempt
to translatethis playfor a solowomanperformerin
response
to localvaluesturnedout to becomplexand
demanding,
evenin a playwithoutlanguage
and
relyingon everyday
actionsandgestures
. Bharucha
putshimselfin thehotseatof interculturalism
in this
enjoyable
account.
KG

In RT8reviewsof ElaineAston's An Introduction
lo
releaseof
FeminismandTheatreandthepaperback
a Thirdtheatre, EugenioBarba
the 1993Towards
andthe OdinTeatretby IanWatson
, andActing
(re)consldered
editedby Phillip8. Zarilla, all by
Routledge
.

actualityof rhythms
. No. 3 is basedon thesoundtrack
Glassdid for PaulSchrader
's film Mish/maandis
quintessential
Glass
. Thestrengthof theKronosin all
thequartetsliesin theirabilityto findthesecret
rhythmicmodifications
thatrunthroughall of Glass
'
workandmakethemworkasformalor structural
elementsin themselves
, a sortof turning-inside-out
of
themelodicsurface
. Whatis losthowever,
arethe
surrealtextures,thedynamicpossibilities
thatGlass
'
voicingsbringto his
graspof woodwindandkeyboard
largerworks, or evento hissongs.
NG

Radio
CDs
MichaelSmetanin
SkinlessKissOfAngels
ElisionEnsemble ABCClassics
Composer
Smetanin
andensemble
Elisionarewell
matchedon thiscollectionof fourworks, writtenwith
energyandInvention,
anddemanding
thesame
qualitiesin performance
. Onthetitle piece,Smetanin
lets his Russianrootshangout.comingon likean
Aussie Schnittkein his settingsfor wordsby
Melbourne
poetsAlisonCroggon,
JacintaLePlastrier
andDanielKeene
. IgnoretheWARNING
! EXPLICIT
LYRICS!
stickers;giveyourselfup Insteadto the
spiralsandlilts of desireas Elisionwearthemselves
out playingthis manicmusic. Elsewhere,
Smetanin
offersup a harpsichord
andrecordermeditation
on
particlephysics
; a tour of anasyluminspiredby an
Andy Warholpainting
; andan odysseyfor electric
guitarandpercussion
inspiredby a win at the
racetrack
. Youcan'tgo wrongwithinspirationlike
that.
JP
RileyLee, WaterMusic, Tall PoppiesTP0331995
In 1992theWater BoardemptiedCentennial
Park's
Reservoir
No. 1 for thefirst timesince1898. Taking
advantage
of its extraordinary
acoustic,shakuhachi
grandmasterRileyLeeandproducerBelindaWebster
venturedintothe Reservoir
to recorda seriesof
komusO
(a ZenBuddh
ist sect)meditations
in the
sacredor honkyoku
tradition.Eachpiecedrifts,
sparingly,exquisitely
, acrossthebroadacousticfield,
foldingin amongstthewaterdrippingfromtheroof,
pushingtowardsan infinitestillness
. Throughout
the
recording
, it's thisamplification
of thewaterthatacts
asa distinctrhythmicplane,cuttingacrosstheimage
of eachmelodicphrase
, producing
a delicate
counterpoint
of tempoandtexture,of colourand
consistency; a threadof elemental
formsthatcombine
anddissipatethroughtheporoussurfacesof each
meditative
moment
.
NG
KronosQuartet
, PhilipGlass, Nonesuch
, CD7559
·
79356·2, 1995
ForPhilipGlassthefourstringquartets(Nos. 2·5),
collectedon this KronosQuartetrecording
, are
fundamentally
aboutthequestionof musicality
. Overa
periodof tenyearsGlasshascomebackto theform
of thequartetastheessentialformfor inflectingupon
thecompositional
processasa whole,andthese
worksarguefor certaintransformations
in his musical
thinkingwhilestill encompassing
aRddeveloping
the
centralpremiseson whichhisworkis based
. Quartet
No. 5 operates
on theedgesof Glass
' trademark
lyricism,movingbetween
theusualegregious
arpeggios
anda seriesof morefinelywrought
melodicincursions
. No. 4 is moredeftandthesecond
movement
is builton shiftingplanesof suggestion
andanticipation
- shadesof Shostakovich
and
Debussy
, butwithGlass
' constantattentionto
decaying
pulses.No. 2 standsout simplybecause
of
thetautnessof theKronos
' playing
. Theyattackit with
a ferocityanda claritywhichdrawsout theintricate
exchange
between
theunderlying
pulseandthe

TheListeningRoom, ABCFM, Mondays9pm
MusicandQuestions
withTomJohnson
by KayeMortley, July3
It's notlongintothis halfhourworkthatyouwantto
startanswering
thequestionsposedbetween
the
simplestrikingof a bell: Doyoupreferlisteningin the
verbalor thenon-verbal
mode?... Doyou try to
answerthequestions
asyou hearthem?.... Doyou
sometimes
thinkaboutmusictoomuch?
... Doyou
sometimes
forgetto listen?... Doyoupayattentionto
thesoundbetween
notes?...Doyou findthatthe
thanthetext?TomJohnson,
musicis morerepetitive
trueto thespiritof thecomposers
hepromotedin
TheVillageVoice1971- 83 (nowcollectedand
published)
- SteveReich,PhillipGlass
, RobertAshley
- hascreateda cycleof questionsthatyousoonleave
off answering
insideyourheadandenjoyfor their
musicalityor thechanceto reflectonyouroriginal
response
.
Youbecomeveryconscious
of thespeaker's
voice
andpickup thetiniestshiftsin emphasis
andtone,
evena hintof anxietyandheightened
pitch two-thirds
in. Definitely
onefor a reflectiveframeof mindand
produced
with herusualmusicalclarityby
Australian
KayeMortley,alsoresidentin Paris.
KG
Naked
: DressingandUndressing
the RadioIn Thirty
Minutes
by AndrewYenckenandCarolynConnors
, July 17
No previewcopy, but thedescription
reads
intriguingly
: "Wediveintoa wardrobeof vocal
clothingandcosmetics
. We dressup theradiowith
improvised
gesturesonlyto stripit all downagainto
thefundamental
soundsof thevoice. As wepush
throughtheprotective
layersof clothingandskin
whatdo wefind insidethesinger?"Thisis a question
posedrecentlyat therecentvoicesymposium
at NIDA
andis gettingfreshattentionelsewhere
. Thesingeris
CarolynConnors
, thecomposer
AndrewYencken
, the
producerAndrewMclennan
.
KG
Newtown
by Christine Papangelis
, July 17
Againtoo earlyfor a previewcopy, but I was
, againon
immediately
attractedby thepressrelease
thegroundsof voice- "Theprogramraisescertain
issuespertinentto somesecond-generation
Greek
Australian
women
: thehorrorof accent
, therejection
of voiceanda mourningfor thedeathof accent...•
Thissoundsso closeto a question I havelongwanted
to askof a second-generation
Greek-Australian
friend
abouthercuriousEnglish
, I will haveto listen.
KG
SocoGap: SnakeCharmingIn America
BySusanStone
A radioallegoryby Stone
, setin a poeticdeepsouth.
Narrated
by a laconic southernstory-teller
, the
narrativeconcernsChance
, theHandsof Fate
, anda
weirdassortment
of freaksin a travellingshow. There
areex-zooanimals, tattooedwomen
, andrattlesnake
men, somewith an "innersnake
" . Thebreezystorytellingcompensates
for a ratherfeyworkoverall,
which is proneto meander
alongwithoutmaking
muchof an impression
. Still, thesouthernambience

andsubtlemusicalaccompaniment
colourthis bizarre
radiojourney
, partsymbolicodeandpartcircus
extravaganza.
JP
TheThingsAboutBugs
by Christo!MigoneandGregoryWhitehead
, July 17
A darkandbuzzingjourneyintothe"infinityof bugs".
Asyou'd expectwith Whiteheadinvolved
, this piece
operateson severallevelsat once. Bugsas bugs,
electronicbugs, bugsasdirt in theworldof digital
hygiene
. Fascinating
andhighlylistenable
(unlessyou
happento hatebugs). Thereis indeedbadnewsfor all
enemiesof thelittlebuggers,asonevoiceforlornly
intones
. "Thethingaboutbugsis, youcan'tkill them
all...Toeliminatethemall, youwouldhaveto elimina
te
their habitat,andthis wouldmeanincinerating
your
home.andsettingfire to yourownbody." Thisradio
workunearthsmorebugsthanyou're generally
aware
of, from bugsin theswampto bugsin themachine
.
JP
July 31
Theprogramincludesthesoundsof pottery(by Alan
Lakovetsky)
in thetwelveminuteEarthenware
·
"makinga pot.desconstru
ctinga cycleof history• •
by RobynRavelich
; Peace
,"a posthumous
realisation
of a radiopieceby thelateavantgardecomposer
,
musicianandmagicianof LaMamaTheatre
, Syd
Clayton
" producedby RussellStapleton
andAndrew
Mclennan
; andworksby New Zealanders
John
CousinsandPhilDadson,thelatterwo ·ng "with
voicesfromstones"
.
RadioEye
RadioNational, Sundays8.30pmandSatunlays
3.30pm
My Echo, MyShadowandMe
by PatrickGibson
, TonyBarrellandJohnJacobs,
May28
Alreadybroadcast,
butwellworthinvestingin for the
understanding
andexperiencing
of theshadowworld
of theecho, especially
In its rolein theproductionof
music• pop, westernandclassical
. A mezzo
amusingly
triesoutvariousacoustics(thedifference
betweenherbroadeveryday
deliveryandherprecise
singingis aloneremarkable)
, theworkingsof old
favoritepopandcountryrecordings
arerevealed
and
thetechnicalities
areexplained
withease.Lovelierin
stereo,butstill an experience
.
KG
TheMinersHospital
by CathyPeters, June4
Thisis straightforward
radiodocumentary
, a moving
accountof a successful
battleto keepa hospitalopen
in theold miningcommunities
sixtykilometres
south
of Sydney
. Theevocation
of placeis strongasvery
elderlylocalsdescribethethinstripof landbetween
mountains
andsea, the ills of coalmining, thesense
of communityandtheirjoy at unitingonceagainto
fightfor basicrights. Peters
' simple,almosthesitant
narration
, thevigourof theagedspeakers
andthe
sustained
ambientsoundsremindyouhowmuch
radiocanequalandbettertelevision
.
KG
Dreamingof FatMen
by Lorelei Harris, June18
This is special, anexcellentcompan
ion to Dawn
French
's televisionpiece(SBS)about
bodyweightandthesenseof self.Four"obese
, nota
little bit overweight
or pleasant
ly plumpor well
rounded
" womencametogether"to feastandto talk
abouttheplaceof foodin their lives." Thewomen
hadn't meteachotherbeforeandwererecorded
togetheronenightovera meal. Therecording, even
whenplayedmono, is excellent
, placingyou in the
conversation
, accenting
its rhythmsandcarefully
shaping throughcrossfadesthevariousstagesof the
conversation
. Thewomenareebullient
, witty, alert
utterlyto theeffectsof their weight on their self·
imageandtheirsexuality
, hurtandanxiousaboutthat
degreeof will theycannotexercisewhenit comesto

35

food. Anecdote
andpersonalnarrative
engagethe
listenerin anempathetic
experience
of otherness.
listeningto voicesthatdo notsound'fat'. listeningto
bodiesyoucannotsee. Dreaming
of FatMenwona
specialcommendation
in thefeaturecategoryof the
PrixFuturaandwasmadefor RTE
. Ireland
.
KG
SoundSys1ems
by BrentClough
, technlcalproducerStephenTiiiey,
June25
Stillin themakingbutoneto lookforwardto as Brent
Cloughtakesus intoJamaican
musicculture,notthe
expected
worldof reggaebandsbut,instead,"sound
systems
. Huge,awesomely
powerfulmobilediscos"
whereperformers
singoverpre-recorded
rhythms
,
tourlocallyandinternationally,
andsometimes
meet
in bloodycombatin 'soundclashes'between
competing
systems
. Cloughinterviews
members
of
StoneLove,Jamaican
musicandcultureexpertsDr
CarolynCooperandGarthWhite,andAmerican
anthropologist
NormanStolzoff
.
Hyperl1nd
by McKenzie
W1rtl, RosieCron 1ndMichael
Lamrock
, July9
Thisis a briskpop-trotthroughcurrenttechnoissues,
takingtechno
-hyperboie
to taskbutstill sufficiently
engaged
in thetechnology
notto soundtoo
disapproving
. Warkevenmanages
a bit of irony,
,
addingthenameof his newbook, VirtualGeography
to a list of hip-hypeterms. It's quitea reliefto sit back
andlistento all yourtechnoanxieties
(about
globalisation
, monopolies
, theusualbadridefor the
artist)rolledoutwithsuchgoodhumour
. My favorite
momentis anartistjoyouslydescribing
herworkas
'user-unfriendly
interactive'
- 'All thebuttonssay
don't touch!' If youmissedIt, demand
a repeat. KG

Shorts
Oneof thetoo rarechances
in Austra
lia to seea play
by Germany's
mostperformed
playwright
FranzXaver
Kroetz
. A shortreturnseasonof ArletteTaylor's
production
of Farmyard
will playat theFairfax
Studio, VictorianArtsCentreJune21, 22 and24 at 2
pm. Kroetzsaysof thisplay, writtenin 1971: "I
wantedto breakthroughtheunrealistic
theatrical
- garrulity
. Themostimportantactionof
convention
mycharacters
is theirsilence
." Ph:03-9281
.8000
Anotherwelcomereturn: Chamber
MadeOpera
's
RecitalwithHelenNoonanaccompanied
by Stephen
Mcintyre
, devisedanddirectedby DouglasHorton
withoriginalcompositions
by DavidChesworth
. June
23-24FairfaxStudio, VictorianArtsCentre
.
Ph: 03-8281
.8000. ChamberMadealsopresenta
seasonof TheBurrow
, thehighlyevocative
and
surrealportraitof FranzKafkain thelastfewminutes
of hislife. Musicby MichaelSmetanin
, librettoby
AlisonCroggon
. TheBurrowwasfirst performed
at
the1994Festival
of Perthby theSongCompany
. The
NationalTheatre
, St KildaAugust10, 12, 14, 16, 18,
19.
FAST(theFestivalof Australasian
StudentTheatre)
is a weeklongannualeventheldin September
which
bringstogetherstudentsfromtertiarycampuses
from
all overAustralia
, NewZealand
andPapuaNewGuinea
in orderto showcase
theskillsof studentwriters.
performers
anddirectors
. Dozensof theatre
professionals
will behostingworkshops
andspeaking
at forums. In thisits fiftiethyear,andwithincreasing
interestfromtheSouthEastAsiancampuses
, FAST
hasbecome
a trulyinternational
eventandhasa
changeof namefromAustralian
to Austra
lasian.The
festivalwill takeplaceSeptember
24-30at the
Bundoora
campusof LatrobeUniversity
. campuses
areencouraged
to sendas manydelegates
asthey
canaffordandto presentas manypiecesof
performance
as theywish. Theorganisers
areanxious
to gaugethelevelof interestso theycanplan
accordingly
, so contactZoyYerondais
thismonthto
registeryourinterestin attending/presenting
work.
Ph: 61·3-9479
.2194/9479
.1198Fax:61-3-9478
.1591
Artrageous
actspermitted
at Perth's ownalternative
performance
festivalArtrage, promotinginnovative
andindependen
t artists. Artrageis actuallyableto
offera highlevelof assistance
to artiststhroughtheir
sponsorships
andfunding
. Supportservicesinclude
provision of venuesandbasictechnical
equipment
andstafffreeof charge
, discountsandassistance
with
publicitymaterials
, aswellasadministrative
advice
.
Historically
. Artragehasbeentheprimaryvehiclefor
localWAartiststo exhibitandperform
. Thisyearthe
festivalis keento expandtheparticipation
of artists
presenting
newandchallenging
worksIn theatre.
dance
, musicandthevisualartsfromall over
Australia
. Someinternational
participation
is also
anticipated
. Thedeadline
for submissions
hasbeen
extended
to June26.
Ph: Graeme
Mcleod09-227.6288.
tt
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Neub1ten
's flust
byTonyBarrellwith RikTanika, July16
in theirpost-industrialphaseGerman
band
Einzustende
Neubaten
havebeeninvolvedin a three
hourstageversionof Faustby thelateViennese
playwright
WernerSchwab
. BandleaderBlixawas
castas Faust"withtherest... playingotheraspectsof
hischaracter
anda wholerangeof musical
instruments
madeoutof woodandpaper
. These
includeddrums, guitar, bassandmarimbawhich.with
minimalelectrification
andmaximummechanical
improvisation
turnedthesoundof theproduction
into
a metaphor
for theFaustian
legend
. Theguitarin fact
is a massivetable,withstrings." "Theclimaxof the
playcomeswhenFaust'shugebooksarefirst 'played'
andthenshredded
in a monumental
theatrical
finale."
RikTanakarecorded
theperformance
in Hamburg
.
Thisis a rarechanceto hearsomething
of Schwab
,
"Germany
's mostperformed
contemporary
playwright"
andEN's latestmanifestation
. Nopreview
copy.

TV
SBS
Bookmarti
Fridays11pm
June9 PaulMurphyinterviews
NoamChomsky
.
June23 a specialfor sci-Iidevotees
. Romana
Koval
InterviewsKimStanleyRobinson
.
Masterpiece
Mondays8.30
June12 OrganStopat NotreDametakesyouinside

ThePerforming
WordCircusis a groupof Sydney
performers
takingtheinitiativeto presenttheirwork
at theHar1lou11lde
Brasserieintroducing
another
flavourto thatvenue
's normalmusicfare.Ringmistressed
by thedragdivaMuffin, theCircuswill
openwiththematingcallsof HalexVargusin their
dance-theatre
act, Herdingfollowedby Theatre
of
Desire'sRitesof MemoryandDesireandConfessions
of aneggeateranda TinyManpresented
by Outof
odddatesthroughout
June.For
ThinAir. Performing
information
callElianeMorel02-389.7521
OpenDooris an experimental
youththeatrecompany
foundedin 1991by Gabrielle
GazalandNicholas
Frost:•Amidsttheentertainment
'industry
' weask
studentsto finda specialopenness
in attitude
. to
valuethegroupaboveindividual
egoandto valuethe
searchfor understanding
abovethesearchfor
dollars" Appropr
iatelyOpenDoorpresentStephen
Sewell'sspeculation
on greedandexploitation
Dreamsin an EmptyCityat theBondiPavilion
Theatre
, June5-10. Enquiries
: Ph/Fx
: 02-398.1146.
VitalstatistixpresenttheirpopularWinter
Playreadings
- newplaysbySAwomenwritersSheila
Duncan
, GareySaunders
. Anne-Marie
Mykyta,Julie
d'LimaandAnitaGoerecke
directedby Gatherine
Fitzgerald
. Waterside
, 11 NiieStreet, PortAddtaide
.
Ph: 08-47.6211Saturday
afternoons
witha glassof
mulledwine3, 10, 17June.
LiveandLoud.Comedian
LennyHenrywill makehis
first nationaltourof Austra
lia fromAugust1 starting
in Adelaide
at TheOffice. Alsocomingup on the
SevennetworklaterthisyearChefLennyHenry'ssitcominspiredby sometalentedbuttyrannical
chefshe
keptreadingaboutin theSundaypapers
. He's now
creditedwithinspiringa newclassof blackchefswho
didn'tseemto bearoundbeforetheserieswas
screened
. Enquiries
: Howie& Taylor
Ph: 03-9349
.1313Fx: 03-9349
.1419
NotedCanadian
poetsDouglasBartlourandStephen
Scoblearegivingindividualreadings
andsoundpoetryperformances
at universities
aroundthe
countryuntiltheendof Juneas partof theannual
programfromtheCanadian
Consulate
General.
Enquiries
: CultureandCommunications
Officer02364.3028
Twoexhibitions
offeringsomenewviewson
landscape
by womenphotographers
in May-JuneThe
ShakingTreeanexhibitionof largeformat
photographs
by SusanPurdyat Stop22, St. Kilda
takenfroma trainas Purdyretraced
thejourneythat
gaveinspiration
for l<avierHerbert's
novel
Capricorn/a
. Meanwhile
, fromthestreetoutsideThe
Performance
Space
, passers-by
lookedupto the
windowsat HeldrunLohr's largeformatphotographs
takenaroundTibooburra,
thecountrythatinspiredthe
poeticwritingsof explorerCharles
Sturt.
Centrefor Contemporary
Photography
June28: Paul
: 2 setsof images1Oyearsapart;
Carter- DoubleTake
FredaFreiberg- Reclaiming
thebourgeois
family
photograph
: a personalrebuffto Benjamin
's barbs
andBarthes
' bathos
; MartynJolly - Photographic
· ·---·-·-

---

therenovation
of thecathedral's
organandPhilippe
Lefebvre
plays.
June19 Martin Amisinterviewed
by uncleMelvyn
Bragg
.
July3. Justas ThreeTallWomenopensin Sydney
,
Masterp
ieceschedules
a programon theplaywright
EdwardAlbee
.
July10Foranyoneinterestedin photography
,a
programaboutAmericanSallyManne
whoseerosandthanatosphotosof herchildren
provedtoo muchfor someof hercritics. If you're
interested
in Bill Henson
thenyou'll find resonances
In
Manne
's work.
July17JoanMiro, theGatalan
artist.
People
Fridays8.30pm
June23 FreshLiveCream
JackBruce
, EricClaptonandGingerBaker(andpoet
PeteBrown)museindividually
overthejazzand
especially
bluesoriginsof Cream
, theircollaborations,
copyrighttensions
, theirhappiest
years,exhausting
tours, superiorityovertheAmerican
bandsof thetime
andtheirastonishment
at whattheyachieved
andhow
theymanaged
to survive
. Theplethoraof Jacks,
Bruces
. Micks. Gingers
, Eriesbecomes
quitepoetic.
Bruce
's accountof an unstoppable
dashbythegroup
downBenNevisthroughthetownintoa bakeryis
hilarious
. Theinterviewsarefrank, thesenseof
historyandcontextacute(Clapton
on Hendrix- 'If I
wasblackI'd bethisguy', Bruceon hiscreative
ambitions)
andthebriefre-unionperformance
(atthe
RockandRollHallof Fame)of Crossroads
is moving
.
KG
June16 RobbieRobertson
: FromtheBandto theHall
of Fame

Voodoo
: reconsidering
IconicAustral
ianphotographs
.
Enquiries
: CCP205JohnstonStreetFitzroy
. 03417.1549
SIMA(SydneyImprovisedMusicAssociallon)
's June
programincludesCarlOrrQuartet
, thecatholics
, Mike
NockQuartet
. MarkIsaacsTrio,TheEngineRoomand
theLisaParrottTrio. In JulySIMAhostsmaster
drummerPheeroan
aklatf whowill playwithmaster
pianistMikeNode
. "Pheeroan
aklaff Is oneof the
bestarguments
againstthejazz-is-dead
pop
supremacists
. Hisdrummingis informedby thenew
spacesof free-playing,
butcanworkin moreinside
contexts,therhythmicbackbone
of manyimportant
blackavant-garde
outfits. Hehasa polyrhythmic
mobility... his beautiful
, balletically
adroitdrums
danceandswayat thecentreof themusic." (Wire
Magaz
ine)
Enquiries
: SIMA02-938.2180

Robertson
is a fineguitaristanda greattalker, on
RonnieHawkins( whomhestartedoutwith), Bob
Dylan('hiswordscomingat youa hundreda
minute'), NewOrleans('thewaypeopletalkedwasin
rhythm'),hisAmerican
Indianancestryandrelatives,
learningas a kid to playbottleneck
withouta
bottleneck
('bleeding
fingers'), Mississip
i Deltamusic,
beingbooedaroundtheworldwith Dylan
's folkrock
('theworldchanged
, wedidn't'). Thisis a nicepiece
of documentary
historyincludinggreatfootageof The
Bandat workin thebasement
on TheBasement
Tapes
. Martin Scorsese
whomadeThel.astWaltz
featuringTheBandrecallsfilmingat Woodstock
and
nottakingto themanners
of TheBandbeforehegot
to knowthem. MusicianandproducerDanielLanois
andRonnieHawkins
addtheir viewson Robertson
.
Likemanyof his peers.Robertson
says,"It's a
wonderwesurvived"
. Hismostrecentworkincludes
twoexcellent
soloeffortsanda compilation
of
contemporary
AmericanIndianmusicjustout in the

~-

G

Fiims
SBShasa stronglineup of moviesoverthenextsix
monthsincludingJeandeFlorette,Naked
, Manondes
, Riff Raff, LAMarseilla
ise.
Sources
. LAGrandeBoutte
TheDoubleLifeof Veronique
. EricRhomer'srarely
seen1972featureLovein theAfternoonscreenson
August4. Forthecurious
, RogerVadim's Dangerous
, Trintignant
anda jazz
Liasons1960withMoreau
scorebyThelonious
Monkscreenson August12
BabbleOn
Sundays
5pm
Watchoutfor thisone.rumouredto bean EatCarpet
for thekiddies
.

Milgrom(BeamSoftware)
.
Meanwhile
, on June4 theArt Galleryof NSWhosted
a newmediaforumchairedby MikeLeggettwithJohn
Colette(Don't BelievetheHype:A newImageis here
all right, butwhodidyoubelieve?)
. SallyPryor
(Writing theInteractive
Image)
. DarrenTolls(The
DigitalUnconscious
: Themysticwritingpadrevisited).JonMcCormack
(Waysof Interacting
: The
workof art in theageof machinesynthes
is).

Synapse
Art Initiativesoperates
on a projectbasis
deliberately
maintaining
no permanent
officenor
exhibitionspace
. Synapse
is presentlyusingthe
exhibitionfloorof ThePerformance
Spaceasa
working,meetinganddoingplacefor planningfuture
projectsconcerned
withculturalimperatives.
change
andexchange
. ThedayI visitedthereweregiant
pumpkinson speakers
. a punchingbag,anexercise
bike, a largeroundtablesetwith paperplateseach
witha statement
fromtheartist,somecartographical
austraLYSIS
in association
withSydney
computerImageswithfaxedupdatesfromtheartist, a
Conservatorium
of Musicpresents
:
cardboard
bodicefor a dressdesigned
by computer
COMPRoVISATIONS
: In Augus
t: Reacting/Interacting (theartistwouldbe in thenextdayto installtheskirt).
in whichperformer
andcomproviser
interactwiththe
an intimate dinnersettingthatsprangto aurallife
computer
. Programincludesnewworksby Sandy
whenI satdown. A seriesof meals
, meetings
and
Evans(SonicFractures)
. AndrewFord(Becalmed).
conversations
will occurin thespaceuntilJune10.
HazelSmith(TheRitingof theRunda)andGreg
Subjects
expected
to materialise
andleadto other
White. AlsoRe-actions
by austraLYSIS
; Dennis
activitiesandeventsincludethoseof Feralactivityand
Smalley
: ClarinetThreads
; AndrewSchulz
thebuiltenvironment
, Taste
, discrimination
and
:
Suspended
Preludes
. Octoberprogram: Sighting
finesse(seriouscoffeetastingsarescheduled)
;
and
Commun
ication,thinkingpatternsandcontent
; Art
Sound- Visualandauralobjectsintermingle
transmigrate
. Premiers
of newworksby Steven
andworkinglife;newCommunity
Arts. Throughthese
Adam, ColinBright(ElNinoDances)
discussions
Synapse
expectsto developnewprojects
. RogerDean
(ElectricTomato)
, AdrianLucaandmusicby Ian
andeffectivecreativesolutions
. Newthingswill
Shanahan
(Arcof Light)Enquiries
: australYSISPh:
happen
. Enquiries
: Synapse
Ph/Fx
: 043-741
.276or
02-523.2732Fx: 02-527.2139
02-699.3645.

Machinefor Making Sensejust gotbackfromsix
weeksin Europe
, followingtheirappearance
at the
x AustraliaFestival
in Berlin in
Urban+ Aboriginal
February-March
. TheMachine- Jim Denley,Amanda
Stewart
, RikRue, ChrisMannandStevieWishartpackedemin acrossNorthernEurope
, with
performances
in Amsterdam
, Eindhoven
. Dortmund
,
Gent,London
, Vienna
, BaselandZurich. Promoters
will berelieved
thataftera farewellperformance
at the
Brisbane
Biennialthismonththeircurrentwork,
entitledSilenceis therefore
theonlypossiblemeans
of communication
, K. Marx1843will bereplaced
bya
newpiecewitha muchshortertitle. It's rumouredthat
in ViennaChrisMannwasspottedlookingthoughtful
outsideS. Freud
's oldhouse
. Towardstheendof
AugustMachinewill bejoinedby TonyBuck.C1rolyn
Connors
andGregKingstonfor an improvising
freefor-allin Sydneyat theABC
's UltimoCentre
.
Membersh
ip of theBoardof theAustralianMultimedia
(AME)hasbeenannounced
. AMEreceived
Enterprise
$45millionfromCreative
Nation"to providefinancing
for thedevelopment
andcommercialisation
of
interactive
multimedia
productandservices"
. Members
are: MarkBurrows(oftheBaringBrothers
Burrows)
BruceMoir(FilmAustralia)
, DanielPetrie(Microsoft
Corporation)
. IanReinecke
(University
of Queensland)
.
Rodney
Martin(Australasian
Interactive
Multimedia
Association),
HilaryMcphee
(Australia
Council),
Gatherine
O'Connor
(Turnbull& Partners)
andAlfred

Laterin June- Sys1em
-X will presenta computer
installation
featuringits WorldWideWebinterface
as
thefrontendfor audience
interaction
withSystem-X
's
currentlypublished
webpages
. Thiswill feature
information
regarding
currentaimsandobjectives
(providingequitable
accessto networking
facilities
andbuildinga localareaartists' virtualcommunity
ownedandoperated
by artists)aswellas linksto
artistspagesandprojectscurrentlyunder
construction
. Thesehyper-linked
documents
will
featureselectable
sounds,imagesandmoviesas part
of theirinteractive
format.Includedwill betheability
for theuserto visitdocuments
of otherartsbased
organisations
andgroupscurrentlyusingtheinternet.
June28-July1 ThePerformance
Space,Sydney
.
Enquiries
: 02-698-7235
Art Hotlinea groupof artistsandanelectronic
Information
sourcewhichprovidesaccessto weekly
one-dayshowstakingplaceat a rangeof temporary
venuesaroundSydney
. 25 artistsinvolvedin the
Hotline
. Workrangesfrominstallation
throughobject
basedworkto performance
at non-gallery
siteslike
warehouses
. streetcorners
, electronic
spaces
. office
buildingsandshopfronts
. exploringa borderline
between
publicvenuesandisolatedspaces- the
politicsof viewingart insideandoutsidethewhite
cube.July6-22ThePerformance
Space,Sydney
.
Enquiries
: 02-698-7235
Continued page 36
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A cryptic notefromTheBasementGlllery "Don't
miss Paul Quinn's beautiful big pants!" Seethe pants
alongwith Sadie Chandler's Lost Portrait Collection
andwork by MathysGerber, JonathanNichols
( Thingsin You· WatchYourBusiness). Penelop
e
lee , PeterHennessey
andJohnMeade. Basement
. 03·
Gallery
, 171 CollinsStreet, Melbourne

941.97316
JohnJenkins andRainer Linzarecurrently
research
ing andwriting a bookon newmusic-theatre
andchamberoperain Australiacovering ground·
breaking work producedlocallyin thepasttenyears.
If youwork in this areaandhaveaccessto research
materialsandinformation contactRedHouseEditions
POBox2123Footscray
3011. Ph/Fax
03 9687 n a5.
Australianfilm-maker GregorJonlanhasbeen
l
awardedtheJury Prizeat thecannesInternationa
Fil111
fntiYII for his self-fundedshortfilm Swinger.
Thefilm is 3..25 minuteslongandis aboutdepression
andhowto dealwith it.
TheotherAustralianshortsselectedfor Canneswere
JonathanOgilvie's Despondent
Divorcee
andScott
Patterson
's Lessons
in theLanguage
of Love
Melbournehasa newvenuewhichcombineslive
pertormance
, music andfilms andvideosall on the
ashay)
onenight! Cl1IIAll (that'spronounced
will be presentingeveryFridaynightthebestof Latin,
AfroandBrazilianmusic bothon the dancefloorand
silverscreen.OnJune16 is AyeCannenl a

- RealTime 7-June - July 1995

celebration of Carmen Miranda - thegirl "witheyes
liketwo headlights!•
The club will feature localLatinand African
pertorman
ce groupsas well as documentaries and
featuresfrom wellknowndirectorsJeanRouch and
GlauberRocha. Lookout for rare never seen Cuban
films andvideosin thenear future! Ail info program
details 03-9527.3602

Coming soon
RealTime Handbag s column.
It's an art s marketing strategy,
an audience builder and a
meet marke t all in one.
To get involved
call Lynne Mitchell before we
go off the idea.
041 112 8975.

SMALLS
IURNING
THEIOOY
WORKSHOPS
ONPERFORMANCE
ROSAUND
CRISP
commen6ng
lateJuly
. STU
DIO104Annondale
. fur1her
info
(02)569 3584(Sydney)

SUE-EWN
KOHUI
Intensive
mshop 1hehnomlCllCe
Space
, Sydney
, July37, 1995. 3 hrsperday, provides
fonn1oo1uveanc1
question
yowownrespome:s
lo · physiml
slinulus
in
theanasofyoga, imprcmsalion
anddioteo,.., . Enqs
and (02) 557147
9

r•

Rowing with velvet oars through the night 's river
To whine of cupboard loveliness
And bot jew 's harpsof idleness. relax
And be content with legacies
Leavings for your laziness :
Buner and milk and a plate of fish
And a broken. lealdng mouse.
OiESTEA .

Hughes
From 1958 issue of ARNA (Journal of the Sydney
University Arts Society).
Edit ed by John Cummings,
wit h ·en fa nt•
illustr ations, poems and essays by Robert Hughes
and Clive James, plus a provocat111e
(and stlll timely)
essay on the Sparkes-Orr case which rocked the
Australian University establishment in the mid fifties .

1tieHwgry Eye
. R•e looks, Rt<Ords
, CD'sCIICI
Ytdeos(Webuyandsell)
165Victoria
SI, PolhPoint
PH023680519.lnterstofe
enquiriesandorders
welcome
.

,--==========BONDI PAVILION
COMMUNITY CULTURAL CENTRE

BondiPavilion
Co
mnnify

Centre
has

Sport
TOOTH AND CLAW

FOR
HIRE

wit h Jack Rufo

anintimate

230
seat
theatre
suitable
forcabare
t,

uonuerts
and
drama.
Anadjoinin
gbarand
bal
con
y

haveunin
terrup
tedviews
of
Bondi
Beach.

Everywhere you turn, people are talking ab ut the uper
Lea ue, bemoaning it impact on th pe pie' game, Rugby
League. But there i anorh r effect more in idiou , yet far more
profound whi h ha g ne un-n ti ed. Thi i rhe attempt, by
Rupert Murdo h' organi ation, to take ov r the n Ii h
language it elf.
The fir t rell-ta le ign came when footballer began talking
about them elv in the third per on. Ricky cuart told rhe media
" I have to do what' be t for Ricky tuart." Mal M ninga
followed up by announ ing: " I'll
n let you know what Mal
!vieninga'
decided ." Thi initial grammatical
hift wa
ompound d by a udden lurch into the plural.
ew Ltd
repre encative began peaking of their grand vi ion which
in luded "the Bri bane th e anberra , the ewca ti ." The
next I gi al rep i for player co refer to them elve in the e ond
per on and plural. Ri ky ruart will cell the media: "I have to do
what' be t for the Ri ky tuart ."
What can thi mean? Keen judge of the game have forwarded
two the rie . The ew Ltd people may have inve ted in gen tic
engin ering ce hnol gie which will produce, in the year ahead
loned ver i n of individual tar player . Hen e "the Rjcky
ruart ". r and chi may amount to an evil t o great even to be
mprehend ed, the new ma ter of prof ional port may have
put their fir t down -payment on owner hip of the languag e itself.
n perhap even the Jack Rufo e will find them elve peaking
- or Foxtelling • a whole new ball game of language .

We
also
hireoutour
TEE OFF
courfyards,
workshop,
function

with Vivienn e Inch

and
rehearsal
rooms.
Queen
Elizabeth
Drive
, Bondi
Beauh
2026

Ph:(02)303325

At Roya l Oa k chi week the buzz at th e 19th wa ju t how it
came to pass th at a Grand Prix wa lo t and replaced with a
min imalist Der Ring de
ibelungen. N ow I ay a city full of
petro l head and bimbo is no big lo . Ca p off to Premier D ao
Beige (a recent convert to ope ra after hi 1994 Vienna Bon Bons
to ur) for hi proud anno uncement tha t he had ecured th e
" lympic of th e performing art of th e world " and I for one will
very defin itely be th ere to tee off in 1998 with th e oth er 22,000
buff to ee sixtee n ho ur of N igel Man ell as iegmund , Alain
Pro t a Bru nnh ilde, the Valky ries from Channel 9 doing
prom tional lap and th e 82 member of Adelaide'
yow-Nyow
ch ru putting thei r talent to proper u e for once in an event
with a Little more tone.

HWNPOYNOI
NonSlyadMo
¥11111nt
Pradice
. ln""5Mwarbhop
1he
PetfounanceSpace
, Sydney
. July10-14
, 19'5. 3 hrsper
*"ffortbostwithliadt
,-.1 in...........;
..
body-based
disciplines
to developpracticeoutside
boundnsofpresoi,ed
dance
form.Enqs
..i rlfl (021
1115966

or
•

lotf.AISAI.
STUDIO
WOHSHOPS
i ClASSES
, IDflAISMS,YOGA
DC.
dosepulllic
tnrnsport
AH DAU
(Sydney)
.~
Ros:
(02)569 3584
THESKOND
WORD
IN'SHOW
IIZ' IS
' IUSINES
S'
wht1e
youtol<e
coreof yourshowwe1 tokecareof the
business
bymaximising
yourboomline
. WeareAlionce
membe~
. specio5sing
in taxationandfinoncial
advice
lo the
entertainment
indust
ryforman
y years.
Talktoourfriencly
consuhants
soon
.
Frmik N«- &Asso<iates
Tox Agewts
&Accountants
KoekaB
Slife401/275 AlfredSt North
NorthSy y 2061
Ph(02)929 0654 Fox(02)9SS4396

GIUERT
& SLOAN
PTYLTD(PERTH)
CERTIFIED
PRACTISING
ACCOUNTANTS
ADVISORS
ON
INCOME
TAXFORINDIVIDUALS
& IUSINESSES
BUSINESS
STRUCTURES
, CAPITAL
GAINS
TAX
WITH
ASPEOAL
INilREST
INTHEARTS
INDUSTRY
AnneP. Gilbert
B.BusFCP
A
Adrion t Sloo
n 8.BusCPA
Ph(09) 3814047Fax(09) 381 6380
ENTART
BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
39YoungSt (mrCooperSt) Enst
Redf
ern NSW
2016,
POBox 109,SurryHi , NSW
2010
Ph: (02) 310 2526 Fax:
(02) 318 2531
Diredo
r: Bony Moor
e, Tou
r/ossist
on1occaun
tont Nicole
Cameron
. Specia
isl o«ounting
and business
managem
ent
exclusively
servici
ng the musicand arts industries
.
ful
Accou
ntants for many of Australia
's mostsuccess
perform
ing/recording
artistsforoverIOyrs.Consu
hontsto
ncil
theAustraliaCou
PERTH
INSTITUTE
OFCONTEMPORARY
ARTS
(PICA)
Exhibition
Co-ornator
PICAiso dynamic
, muhi-0rtf
armconhtempo
roryarts
organisati
onin Perthwith
o loca
l,notional
and
international
program
of octivities
encompcming
exhibition
, performance,sitespecifi
cworks
, crassartform
projects,
pu ishi
ng,workshops
andforums.
PICA
is
seeking
o high~motivated
, creotive
andproficient
person
to fulfiltheroleofExh
ibition
clH>l'dinotor
.
TheExhibition
Co-ordinator
isresponsi'ble
, in coniun<tion
withtheDifedor
ofPICA,
fordeveloping
andimplementing
theexhi>ition
program
andos.w<iated
octivilies.
1he
attributes
oftheExhibition
Co-o«linotor
should
mJde
experience
inwratoriolproctice
; theobitrty
toefficiently
cHrdinote
andprovide
technicol
support
forallPICA
's
visual
artsprojects
induGng
theorganisation
and
maintenance
of oU
relevant
materials
, display
areasand
equipment;
excellent
written
andverliol
skits;
onin-depth
knowledge
and(aiticol)passionforcontemporary
art
proctices
; the
towork
sympotheticaly
with
ortms
ondtheal.ty topas.1onknowledge
. Experience
in..
ospem
of · andinstololion
ofartworks
is
essentiol
.
Solo,y:
$29,000po. Ifyoufeelyouhavethenecessa,y
experience
andpersonal
skilstofiUthisrole,please
contact
PICA
on(09)2276144foroninformation
package
. Applications
should
beoddres.1ed
toSarah· ,
Diredor
, PerthlnstiMe
ofContemporary
Arn,GPO
Bax
June16, 1995
.
Pl221,Perth6001byFriday

